
Victory On Western Front 
Is Complete And Crushing

DECORATED BY 
KIND; LATER IS 

KllED INACTION
GREECE HAS UNRESERVEDLYV.

USE BORNEO
#

AS GALE RAGEDAs Last Act Before Assuming WARM APPROVAL
Duties of Commander-in- 

Chief, General Nivelle 
Wins Great Victory

Swept Aside German Lines on Front of 
Six Miles and Penetrated to Depth of 
Two Miles—News of Victory Received 
in Paris With Enthusiasm—British do 
Their Share Also—Enemy Losses Are 
Severe

“Desirous of Giving-Another Manifest Proof 
of Sincerely Friendly Sentiments Towards 
the Entente” But Hopes That Blockade \ 
Will be Discontinued

Structure Owned by George H. 
Clarke Catches Fire in Myster
ious Manner and is Reduced to 
Ashes; Houses Acjacent Saved 
Only Alter Gnat Effort

Bembadier Forbes Dcfnez, Whose 
Father is in St John, Dies of 
Wounds Received in France; 
Leslie Titus of This Gty Now 
Be.ieved Killed ia ActionLAWS SPEECHES t

Under very peculiar dreu instances, a 
house formerly owned by George H. 
Clarke, at Fort Dnfferin, but now re
ported to he owned by Montreal inter
ests, was burned to the ground this 
morning about four o’clock.

The house had not been occupied 
since last May, and how the flic started 
is a mystery to the residents of 
tiguous districts. The alarm was sent 

pers comment with warm approval on in to the west end fire department about 
Major William Redmond’s plea for an
understanding between the Irish factions 8°?d and„w?th trifle
and H>. ,„„i„ _ T j gale then blowings «“ hope of savingreply made by A. Sonar Law, | the structure- was abandoned, and the
Chancellor of the Exchequer. j Bremen directed their efforts towards

Paris, Dec. 15.—As his last act before assuming the chief command o* the The Daily News regards the two j saving the adjacent buildings. The bam 
French armies on the western front, General Nivelle today smashed the Ger- speeches as “the most hopeful of recent and otheT, on *,ie sam.e P™Perty 

-men ea,t of the Meusc along a front of .lx miles. The general’s victory ad- toward a settlement of the Irish TyTlie elem^ts!
•vanced the French positions two miles and they are now within a short dis- “d ??ntends„Lhat deaPite fail- Fortunately the wind was blowing off
tance of where the Germans stood at the outset of the Great Verdun drive, resentment that” d*1 h!”1* the many cars tiet stood nearby un the
The military authorities described the victory as complete and crushing and the true snirlt rfiS 8idin8e ”» otherwise, the damage, which

darried out without a hitch. - »mt jlX^L^biS

The ntws of the victory was received in Paris with enthusiasm as a wel- 7£fd*"he“ ** pledged the services of were caUed to"the seen* of the confl^ra-
come relief to the gloomy tidings from Roumanie. General Nivelle is the man . tion, and they assisi d materially in
of the hour. ... «mums that the present situation m- keeping the fire fromIpreading. It was

His latest achievement justifies, it is felt, Ms choice as commander-in-chief TOe* Chîïtidfc similarly thinks that f, difcuIt job’

EIGHTY GUNS. progress In the near future, l it esped- structure had been reduced to ashes.
The number of guns captured from the Germans in General Nivelle*, vf- fr? °LWd" People who live In that vicinity say

etolty on the Verdun as counted to the present, Is eighty, according to the Ut- agree to end tltelL^ria saw 6x01 on ,th? ru£*
est morts reaching Paris. hi«tnv4n»i ~v."r auonsiT01 of the house, but it appeared to bereports reselling raris. wh,<* «mong the bursting through from within, and the
myrny 0w THE ATTACK fends h^tJÎÎL.Î'^rrw'3 suggestion that the fire may have been
STORY OF THE ATTACK v feuds between Ulster and Nationalist caused by a spark from «passing engine

London, Dec. 15—The French have delivered another mushing Mow on the TW Mail under the hradlns “Now iS lsc“oted tbr @*}dM*t* P“*t
Crown Prince’s position before Verdun and taken 7,500 prisoners, two villages Is the tiihe"'-tey‘Si •Sonuui'y greet roof ofttheOW *****
and several minor poeitions. The attack launched after the usual artillery pro- things have-been —“7—r’ifjH1 in -ttir fl.H| 
paeation, took place on a front of about six mile, and the French penetrated to pre8ent a?dJhe new/ government 
a depth s^about tore mil» along the entire front, the operation b^g a complete Zn^Tthat 1? lH!ff?ult“t^ndS£Sd 

fThe attach started at ten o’clock this morning north of Douaumont and why this problem also should not be 
between the Meuse and Woevre east of Verdun. The attackers carried the vil- settled.” 
leges of Vacherauville and Louvemont, the farm of Chamhrettee and the fortified, 
works of Hardaymont and Bexon-Vaux. Several heavy German guns were cap
tured or destroyed.

For the last two days the Germans had reported heavy attacks by the 
French in the Verdun regions and conceded some progress, their last report to
day admitting advances for the French at Louvmont and Hardaumont, In the af
ternoon they reported the French checked at Pepper Ridge, It was not until to
night that the French mentioned the success, apparently waiting until the 
fighting was concluded.
BRITISH ADVANCE AT SAME TIME.

The British were engaged in some rather heavy fighting during some at
tempted trench raids north and south of the Ancre. The Teutons were defeated 
in an effort at Les Boeufs and also south of St, Eloi, the enemy losses being 
ere. The British successfully entered German trenches south of Armentleres 
and east of Vlerstraat.

Parts, Dec, 16—An official telegram 
unreservedly the conditions of the Allies was received at the Foreign Office at 
midnight according to the Petit Journal.

London, Dec, 16—According to an Athens despatch to Reuters, Greece has 
replied to the allies’ ultimatum by saying that it accepts the» demands made on 
it as desirous of giving another manifest proof of the sincerely friendly senti 
menti which have always animated it towards the Entente. The reply says that 
no hostile movements of troops have ever taken place or been projected, and that 
the transfer of material northwards will Immediately cease. Orders have al
ready been given, it is stated, regarding the movements of troops and war ma
terial and will be carried out as rapidly as possible.

In respect to the attack on British and French marines In Athens on Decem
ber 1, the government declares that it desires to give every legitimate satisfaction 
and refers to its proposals to arbitrate. It expresses the hope that the aflw paw 
forma will reconsider their decision to continue the blockade, which, it say* 
is straining relations oad Impressing public opinion. The reply concludes with 
a desire by the government and people of Greece for a resumption of the «scel
lent traditional confidence which previously existed between Greece and the H»- 
tente nations.

icing that Greece had acceptedThat Ms son, Bombardier Forbes 
Defriez had been wounded on Novem
ber 28 and died on December 6 was the 
information received last night by A. 
Defriez of Toronto (Ont), who is in 
the city conducting the Pidgeon sale.

Young Defriez went overseas with 
the first Canadian contingent and was 
attached to the 19th battery in France. 
He had served through all the heavy 
engagements on the western front with 
great distinction and only a few months 
ago was decorated by the king for con- 

four o'clock,'but. then the-ftre had made spicuous gallantry on the field of ac
tion. The official telegram did not 
state the nature of the wounds suffered 
by Bombardier Defriez, and intimates 
that he died at one of the field hos
pitals in France.

He was about nineteen years of age 
and well known In Toronto, where his 
father is in the commission business. 
It had been hoped by his many friends 
that he would survive the war and come 
home to enjoy the honors given him 
by a grateful country for his splendid 
work under fire. He is survived by a 
brother.
Private Leslie Titus

Benjamin Titus, 122 Adelaide street, 
received a telegram this morning from 
fee military authorities in Ottawa noti
fying him that they had received a 
cable ftom England saying that Pri
vate Leslie Titus, who had previously 
been reported wounded and later wound
ed and missing, should be reported mis
sing and believed to be killed.

When the first telegram was received 
by the parents hope was entertained 
that perhaps he had been wounded and

London Believes They May Indi
cate Possibility ef Settling An
cient Differences Between Irish 
Factions

con-
^London, Dec. 16. — The morning pa-

THE POCKET PEDOUNG 
CASE BEFORE COURT TAKEN TO TASKi

In the police court this morning con
siderable time was spent in the case 
against William Hillan, who was arrest
ed on Wednesday night for lying and 
lurking in an alley off Union street, and 
also upon suspicion of supplying liquor 
to solders to uifornn.

was called by the 
hat be was coming

London Tunes Complains That 
Important Statements {so Flag- 
mentary as to Convey {Wrong

said

in
any, passed the place. - /{If a prisoner he might get a chance toi Union street. “ He was asked by* them

Rumors liste been «nnÿnt during the|deep them e line and thus alleviate their! to “have something.” With this, the 
past tew days that some men had'been j anjéety. The telegram this morning soldier and defendant went up the al-
making his home in the building. À I crushes that hope and they are broken ley. He followed and saw one of the
wayfarer, evidently, who had no place hearted over the loss of their son. soldiers draw a bottle out of his pocket, 
to sleep had fixed, upon the empty Private Titus was well known Sergeant Scott, who made the arrest, 
dwelling, but this rumor is not substan- throughout the city, but particularly in said that he saw the defendant come out 
dated by my facts, ten ce it cannbt be the North End where he lived until he of Hogan’s saloon in Union street and
said with any degree of certainty that was sixteen years of age. He then went proceed up the alley with some sol-
the fire originated v ithin the building, west and resided with a sister. Later he. diers. , He, with Policeman Fitzpatrick,
How the fire started is a mystery ancl, joined the Mounted Police in Prince Al-, followed. As they entered, one of the
although enquiry is l ring made into the verti and remained with them until a soldiers ran out of the alley With
matter, the work of the fire fiend was .aveT, a JTar a&° when he donned ; something under his coat. He found
so complete as to entirely obliterate any khak4 and wen,t forth with a western Hillan with some other soldiers farther 
evidence that might otherwise have re- to the modern Huns on the j up the alky. He discovered a bottle on
mairied as to where the fire found its °; . ,, I Hillan.
orj-in Private Titus was m his twenty-first [ Policeman Fitzpatrick, recalled from

^ ■ year and was a fine strapping young last Thursday, strengthened his evidence
man. Us genial disposition won for of that day. He corroborated the story 
him a host of friends both in the east of Sergeant Scott. J. L. Hogan, a bare 
and west and general regret will be tender, said that he sold a bottle to the 
expressed when the report that he is defendant on the night in question, but 
thought to have been killed ie received.

London, Dec. 16—The British, censor
ship ia again taken to task by the Time* 
this morning on the ground that several 
recent important official statement*, no
tably the speech of Chancellor Von 
Bethmann-Hollweg and A. Bonar Law, 
were transmitted in such fragmentary 
form as to'convey an entirely wrong im
pression as to their meaning In neutral 
countries.

The Times singles out as perhaps the 
most serious error the fact that the first 
version of the German Chancellor’s p—»— 
declaration as sent out by wireless re
presented him as speaking of “proposi
tions which the Central Powers* will 
bring forward for negotiation. It points 
out that the German newspaper version 
shows disinctly that the chancellor is not 
now making proposals, but would do so 
if negotiations were opened.

In regard to Mr. Bonar Law, the Time» 
it was not the bottle produced in court charges that the censorship was respon- 
and found on Hillan when arrested, sibie for isolated and inaccurate sent- 
The court had Hillan further remanded, ences of his speech in parliament on the 

William R. Pyne, who was arrested financial situation reaching Wall street 
last night for drunkenness and assault- on Thursday in a mannerbound to con
ing William O’Manahan at the corner vey a deplorable impression. Tlie paper 
of Union and Charlotte streets, left a adds that in many recent cases grossly 
deposit of $28, but failed to appear this misleading versions of statements by 
morning; his deposit was declared fore members of the late British government 
felted. , . „ , were frequently telegraphed to Holland.

There was a report against Charles It concludes its editorial “the Bri Nil u-n- 
Salmon of the Globe-American Laun- sorship has accumulated a considerable 
dry, for having no lights on the car reputation for petty interferences and S owned by the above firm on the night of futile suppressions. We trust under the 
December 18. The explanation Mr. new government immediate and effective 
Salmon gave was that the car was out ; measures wiU be taken to secure, in th- 
unknown to the firm and that when the j transmission of "

is standing, as this was, the lights1 
are very dim. The court accepted tiis 
explanation and the charge was dismis
sed.

r

Of WEAKNESS
Germany's Cry 1er Peace Proratped 

by Distress at Home and Tro
uble With Her Allies | HIGH BOWLING SCORES 

ON VICW ALLEYS
sev-

London, Dec. 16—The Economist says 
it believes “Germany’s cry for peace is 
actually a confession of internal weak
ness, prompted by distress at home and 
difficulties she is experiencing in keep
ing her ill-assorted team of allies togeth
er and in fighting trim.

Continuing, the Economist says: “Dur
ing this year the armies of Germany and 
her colleagues have been handsomely 
beaten by the French, Russian, Italian 
and British. On the other hand she can
claim victory over little Roumanie. If j bowler, had three good strings on Wed- 
Germany is ready for a peace that will ‘ nesday, putting up 817 for his three 
satisfy the victims of her aggression and strings. His individual strings were: 
protect civilization against similar at-1185, U9, 123.
tempts to ride roughshod over interna-1 The prize winners this week are:— 
tional decency and justice, the smashing Monday, Needham, 120; Tuesday, 
of Prussian militarism will be completed. Covey, 122; Wednesday, Robertson, 125; 

“Since it is extremely unlikely that this : Thursday, Stevens, 177; frfiday, Jcnk- 
A short time ago the Militia Depart- consummation is yet in sight, our only Ins, 119.“"~d *“■>" r°x cïï. sr,

chaplains in England to attend to the confidence confirmed by the signal of
distress our enemies have run up to the London, Dec. 16. — The Danish
mast-head. schooner Solon and the Swedish schoon-

“Our readiness to do so is very clearly er Poland*r have oeen sunk, says a Reu- 
proved by the welcome given by the ter despatch from Copenhagen. It adds 
country to the new government, which that the crews were saved, 
only claims its support by promising to 
concentrate the energies of the country 
on the task of achieving victory.”

HE MUST « THAT 
E STILL IS ALIVECHAPLAINS INVITEDMORE THAN A 

FOOT OF SNOW
The following high scores (over 180), 

have been mais since Nov. 20 on the 
Victims alleys:

Robinson, HS( 137, 138.
Garnett, 156, 187, 182.
Covey. 1?8, 186.
Daley, 187; Chisholm, 136; Thurston, 

161; Kerr, 181 ; Norris, 181.
Carl Chisholm, a well known local

TO FIGHT OR QUIT
Toroeto Seidier Escaped From 

Genaaa Prisoa Camp te England 
But War Office Details Him 

‘Officially Reported Dead”

Otawa, Dec. 16. — Over twenty chap- 
ty chaplains in the third military divi
sion have been notified by the Militia 
Department that their services 
longer required. The chaplains are giv
en one month’s leave in order that they 
may procure work in other channels, or 
enlist, as combatants.

The snow storm, which commenced 
s»rly last evening and is still raging; is 
the heaviest recorded so far this season, 

mpheing at seven o’clock snow be- 
tir^all and continued all through 

the nighti This was accompanied by 
ygh winds and at eleven o’clock a regu- 
ir blizzard was blowing. It reached Its 
lighest velocity at eleven o’clock and 
continued blowing for about one hour 
it a rate of thirty-seven miles an hour. 
Vltogether one foot and one inch of 
mow fell, but i owing to the wind it 
Irifted in some places to a depth of five 
cet
This morning the storm abated for a 

ime and c slight drizzle began to fall, 
-ater in t|.e day snow again began to 
all and conditions become quite bad.
The storm for a time completely tied 

ip street car service, and it was after 
ight o'clock before they were able to 
ope with the situation and get cars 
unuing. During the morning the 
weepers cleared the tracks and the cars 
ere able to run oq schedule time.
The Public Works Department had 
crew of men out with plows trying to 

(car off the sidewalks, but owing to the 
lepth of the snow, they did not accom
plish much. The streets in places were 
«accessible and" traffic was frequently 
ed up as a result. Commissioner Fish- 
: said his men were doing all in their 
ower to clear the sidewalks, but owing 
, the depth of the snow their progress 
ras alow.

as ‘are no from tld* country, 
acy and adequacy whi:n is es-! 
> British interests."

news
the aecur 
sential to

car
Toronto, Dec. 16. — Unless Pte. Ed

ward Edwards, 70 Standish avenue, 
North Rosedale, wlv> miraculously es
caped from Germany on' September 16, 
can prove to the satisfaction of the

Com

TRIBUTE TO MEN E 
WATER DEPARTMENT

jan

LAST DAY OF EXHIBIT;
A NEW RECORD HERE

NEUTRAL CRAFT SUNK.
British War Office that he is alive, he 
will experience considerable difficulty to 
getting back to his wife and three chil
dren in Toronto. Mrs. Edwards receiv
ed a letter from her husband on Mon
day in which he said that he would be 
home as soon as he could convince the 
authorities that he is not as dead as the 
official records claim he is.

It seems that when Pte. Edawrds, who 
was a member of the original Princess 
Pats, escaped from Germany with an
other Canadian, the German Red Cross, 
through the American ambassador, plac
ed his name among the list of those who 
had died. His name still remains on 
the records as dead, and he will have 
to remain in the military camp at West- 
ford, Sussex, England, till he can prove 
that he is alive. In his letter to his wife 
he says that he thinks he will soon be 
able to prove his identity, and will im
mediately sail for Canada. Pte. Edwards 
who is 38 years of age, left for Ottawa 
on August 14, 1914. He had eight
years’ service in the African and Indian 
service to his erdit. He had served with 
his old regiment, the Gordon Highland
ers, through five different engagements, 
and with the exception of a slight 
wound in the foot received in France, 
ht has escaped unscathed. “He bears a 
charmed life,” as his wife says. On 

Synopsis—Tie low area which was May 8, 1916, he was taken a prisoner at 
on the middle Atlantic coast yesterday, the battle of Ypres. He attempted to 
is now centred over Nova Scotia as a escape but was captured and put in 

storm. T)le weather has continu- stripes. By good conduct he was allow
ed cold in Ontario and Quebec, but has ed to discard the stripes, and with an- 
become milder in the west. other Canadian made a second attempt

Ottawa Valley—Generally fair today, to escape. This time he was more sue- 
light local snow on Sunday. cessful. Three weeks from the time he

Clearing Tomorrow !eft th.e prison "amp ”an?verland af"
s ter a journey of over 150 miles, he cross-

Maritime—Strong winds and gales ed the border of Holland on Sept. 16, 
shifting to northwesterly and vest, snow 1916. He has been now for two months 
and ram. Sunday, strong westerly in the Princess Pats depot Camp in Sus- 
winds, clearing. sex.

wants of the soldiers, and chaplains in 
England were not needed. The depart
ment is now considering what chaplains 
will be retained, and who will be let go 
in the different divisions.

Practically every unit, especially every 
infantry unit, has a chaplain who is on
to-.\r^meh “f ‘ckrgyrnen^ Zé PIl/IWO TflDAPpO Tf]
qualified for the rank of lieutenant and UlllllB IUUnUUU IU 
others have the honorary rank of cap
tain.

“Never before did I realize the loyalty 
of the men of my department,” said 

Today sees the close of the German Commissioner Wigmore this morning 
exhibit of goods. Professor Kershaw ! .wbde referring to the break in the fifteen 
said this morning that the attendance main in Gilbert’s Lane. “AU
so far established a new record, there tiirou8h the night the men toiled while 
being more visitors to the exhibition ;ke ,or‘n raged m aU its fury, and, al- 
here than to any other city where the } wanted them to knock off at
exhibit has been shown, that is, in com- mmnight and have something to eat; 
parison to the population. *{*eJr dld not wa“t do so, realizing that

Speaking of the results that he thought *• , s"°1rm would cause them to lose much 
would come to the people, he said that, 7 . ua*“e time. They completed repairs 
firstly, it was an education to the gen- :lus morning at 8.80 o’clock and after go- 
eral public of what German economic home and eating their breakfast, 
aggressiveness meant; secondly, the commissioner Wigmore said, they again 
people of St. John would realize the im- turned out to shovel snow away from 
portance of manufacturing as distinct hydrants in case of fire. “I never
from merchandising; thirdly, the pos- *u“y, appreciated the devotion of the 
sibie establishment of new industries; men in my department before and feel 
fourthly, the extension of the present that some public recognition should be 
ones and the opening up along new Siyen them for the spirit they showed,” 
lines of endeavor, and, fifthly, the firms said the commissioner. For his own part, 
will better realize, from the exhibit, he said it was the hardest night he 
that the development of export trade spent in five years, hampered by the 
is of great value not only individuaUy, storm and meeting aU kinds of unfore 
but nationally. seen obstacles.

Mr. Kershaw said that the unique po
sition of St. John fitted it splendidly 
for export trade and when commerce 
would be freer, it should reap its share.
His Worship Mayor Hayes visited the 
exhibit this morning. x.

PROPERTY SOLD 
The property at 18 Charles street was 

sold this morning by Auctioneer F. L. 
Potts to G. H. Watcrbury for the 
of $1,625. Tie property was sold by 
Auctioaer- Potts through the ofifce of 
Taylor & Sweeney.

sum

Phelht ana
Pherdhmnd

I. O. G. T. VISIT TO FAIR VILLE 
A score or more of the mem

bers of Scarlet 
I. O. G. T„ 
a fraternal
Lodge in Fairville last evening. Visitors I pass through this city. Since November 
from the city lodges were also in at-1 1» the local Red Cross committee in 
tendance. A programme was rendered, I charge of this work has supplied over 
consisting of solos by John McEachern, ! MOO wounded men. The society is pre- 
John McCavour and Henrv McEacliern, Paring to provide 8,000 more returned 
recitations by Miss Ferguson, Miss men with tobacco during the next few 
Inez Boyd and H. V. Coup, and speeches ! months- The tobacco committee visits 
by William Arbo and È. N. Stockford,1 each train and presents to each soldier 
G. C. T. Refreshments were served by ? supply of tobacco. At an “At Home,” 
the ladies of No Surrender Lodge, bring- on Thursday by the Red Cross here, 
ing a most enjoyable entertainment to Slxty Pounds of tobacco were col-
a ciose lected, and there were also cash contribu

tions.

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 16—The MonctonBanner
of Lomeville, paid Branch of the Red Cross is collecting to- 

visit to No Surrender ! bacco for retumèd wounded soldiers who

Lodge,
fstaiwix! 
m KUWV1 mV.
I'wrwTimiwti mm euxV 
itMrtnrw,.*,,)

'K >V
/• ever/

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

SC HAD A NARROW ESCAPE 
FROM GASOLINE FUMES

V*To Attend Wedding.
Moncton, N. B., Dec. 16—Rev. G. W. 

risher, a former pastor of Central Me- ON INSPECTION TRIP,
bodied' church, Moncton, was in this city Lieutenant-Colonel C. J. Mersereau, of
'estevilay en route to Charlottetown, P. the staff at Halifax, is in the city today A boy was before Magistrate Ritchie 
5. Ijaccompanied by his eldest son, C. and will leave this evening for Fred- in the juvenile court this morning, 
r. FSsber, of Montreal. They will at- ericton, where he will inspect the 286th 1 charged with being u member of a dis- 
end the wedding of Rev. Mr. Fisher’s Kiltie Battalion. He will then proceed orderly crowd in the North End. The 
'oungest son, Alfred B., to Miss Reta to Woodstock and will there inspect the court strongly reprimanded the boy and 
^eard, of Alberton, P. E. I. The bride 65th Battery, then to Newcastle, and, on let him go with a warning, 
o be is a daughter of Matthew Laard. his return, will inspect the 9th Siege
The wedding will take place on Wednes- Battery. BIRTHS AND MARRIAGES,
lay next at the home of the bride’s fath- Brigadier-General H. H. McLean left Sixteen births, nine boys and seven 
r, Rev. Mr. Fisher, who was in Monc- last evening for Montreal on military girls, and six marriages have been report
era from 1900 to 1946, is now * resident business in connection with the settling ed to registrar John B. Jones during the

of the affairs of Valcartier camp..

Reprimanded and Released WANT CIVIC GRANTS.
Mayor Hayes this morning received a Moncton, N. B-, Dec£ 16—David Rich- 

communication from the local sub-com- ard, of Moncton, had a narrow escape 
mittee of the Syrian-Mt. Lebanon Relief from suffocation yesterday afternoon,

while working in his garage. He was 
engaged in thawing out the tank. The 
engine was not running properly, and a 
quantity of gas escaped. He inhaled 
enough to partially suffocate him. Hap
pily, his wife entered the garage and had 
him removed before the results proved 

will be presented by His Worship at the serious, although Mr. Richard suffered
considerably from the gas.

severe

Society, asking for a grant for the un 
fortunate people who are suffering untold 
hardships as a result of the war. He 
also received a communication from the 
Sisters of the Monas try of the Good 
Shepherd, asking for a grant to assist in 
the maintenance of the institution. Both

of Prescott, Ont week., council meeting on Tuesday.

'
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lOU NEWS FAMOUS GERMANSIX MILLIONS.
FOR EMMS Mrs. Every Wife ll

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

V PROFESSOR DEAD 11 imSmart, cheery colorings in Xmas ties 
I and mufflers.—Corbet’s 194 Union street.
I Here’s a Sensible, Suitable and 

Useful Gift For Husband
OUR SPECIAL XMAS NUMBER tv

See our adv. on page 7. t.f. while lecturing before a class at Iiad-
cliffe College.

Bill Telephone Hi ps Staff to 
Meet Their Buis

/ JI
8IMPERIAL TONIGHT AND 

MONDAY.
The storm naturally creates a disin

clination on the part of household folks 
to go into the open air tonight unless 

I there is some good reason for so doing. 
‘ One especially good reason is quoted 
by Imperial Theatre, vis., the powerful 
six-oart Vitagraph “Through the Wall” 
which amazed everybody yesterday.

P™=s - Food Up Three
Per Cent in Undo, Lest Month "" ShTSSirf.".» dïîX

- R «‘d lKl‘“ Dec"» I IkS
j tives, English and American folk are 
mixed up in the drama. The second 

-II . of the “Beatrice Fairfax’* stories was
COO,OW) will be distributed soon by the also an „citing one and told how Billy
Bell telephone System among its em- the messenger boy saved the judge’s lit- 
ployes us an aid to those whose margin Ue daughter from kidnappers, 
between income and necessary cost of. 0n Monday Imperial Theatre will be 
living is narrow. Theodore N. Vail, pleased to present Daniel Frohman’s 
president of the American Telephone & stage version of “The Daughter of 
Telegraph Company, who made this an- MacGregor,” a 
nouncement today explained that these laughter and thrills with a touch of 
payments would not take the place of pathos. Miss Valentine Grant will be 
wage increase for demonstrated merit or the particular star and art settings de- 
tile readjustments usually made at this pictlng Auld Scotia and also scenes in 
time of year. j the American lumber woods are very

Mr. Vail made it clear that the pay- ' real and attractive.
incnls were not a distribution of profits ! --------------- -
•uid that all employes would not parti- ANOTHER GOOD BILL 
cipate, the design being to assist t^ose ’ ' 
most in need of aid. 1

Inexpensive and Sere to Please !PRACTICAL XMAS GIFTS
At sale prices.—Garson’s, 
street

477 Main 
Ladies’CIST OF IMS PROBLEMS 10 LES VIEWPOINT tOA

(opposite Sheriff street.) 
and gents’ wear, a choice variety. A great big Overstuffed Turkish Rocker, 

cozy and comfortable. Just the thing hubby 
will be tickled with. Nothing will be more use
ful or appreciated for long winter evenings 
than this large 
fi r e - s i d e Easy 
Rocker —Price is 
very reasonable,

ONLY

yj OF EACH NATION
.......... .

Everyone interested in buying list ful 
gifts sluuld call at Amdur’s, 258 King 
street, West End. More- for less money 
always here. 12-18

Christmas cheer is found in gifts from 
here.—Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

City of Quebec Will Fight High

Fifty Young Frenchmen WjJJ.Viait 
Ameiica—As Many Americans 
Will Get Notion of French 
Trade Methods

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
Mr, and Mrs. Wm. MacMuilen of 74 

St. Janies street, wish to announce the 
marriage of their eldest daughter, Sarah 
A. MacMuilen, to Herbert Wilson Wilk
ins, to take place the 25th of December.

New York, Dec. 16. — More than $6,-

J

Paris, Dec. 2—(Correspondence)—Next
_________ _ summer fifty young Frenchmen will be |

The stores of W. H. Thorne wifl be sent from France to the United -States I
and Canada to study American commer
cial methods in large typical banks, fac- |

Hunt's, the store of a Thousand Gifts-: tories ;ind shipping firms, and to become,
Call and see the greatest array of gifts acquainted with the American mind aud j 
for men and boys we have ever shown. *ts principal viewpoints.
Store open this evening till It o'clock, 't hey will stay a month in the United I 
17—19 Charlotte. I States, visiting in banks, factories and

; shipping offices at New York, universit- 
Tiie 2 Barkers, Ltd, are selling 60c.1 and spinning mills in Boston, lum- 

slcds for 83c.; $2.75 sleds for $1.50; bcr “‘Us and tanneries in Montreal,
t ^ „ AH new programme tonight at theffi ^vermnenttt Wasting^ ‘ron andlted ! TORR YBURN MAN

In Quebec, Gem Theatre. There are two very | T5c, $1.00 and $2.00 per pair Buy now works at Pittsburg, the petroleum indus- IS OFFICIALLY REPORTED
Quebec Oue Dec. 16 — The city of Promising vaudeville acts, announced as \an[f save money try in Philadelphia, grain stores at Balt- WOUNDED AND MISSING

’ ’ ' 3 ' excellent entertainers. The picture fea- __________ iniore, and “culture in general' at St-
ture is exceptionally good-a six reel AU silk ribbon3 for fancy work and Louis. Meanwhile fifty young Amcri- Gallaeher of Rothesay, re-
Wm Fox production ’ Y he Ruling Pas- tying your Christmas favors, 36 yards I cans will be doing exactly the same sort yaf^Xy to the effect that
sion,” rivalling ‘A Daughter of the for 50c 1Q , bundles 15c Marr, of thlnS m France, with a vie\j; of get- ee*'™ worn yesteroay to me enett
Gods” in splendor.” An attractive of- Millinerv Co I td ting a notion about French commercial *',ls,llro,F ier' A Gallagher, of the 5th
fering for Saturday night. ” J__’ | methods and French points of view. *-• R-. was officially ?'ou“ "

BARGAINS IN MEN'S AND BOYS'i , A steamship company has agreed to ! Q-^h™ ^nt^ver^^T thé 65th 
OVERCOATS TODAY AT HUNTS = “»rge only 1,200 francs (about $-H0 per : aV„d \t the time the unit was
Buy you, gift clothing today and savers ^d ’town^T.n evncd “up inEngland was drafted to the

m^ney Our whole store of winter over- ™Tf Sd tl^ cTambLs of Commerce C. M. R. with which unit he has been
d £ri“S‘l7HtUo A Iw7 the other. The feeding of tlie youths and hgivtmg on the wes em front He is

Uptown Clothing Store, 17-19 Charlotte. trnffk. arrangl.ments generally will be twenty-eight years old and prior to going
undertaken By a travel agency. overseas was employed as a printer on

1 The students, in order to qualify for the Sussex-Record. He has a brother, J.
the trip, must have the diploma of a P. Oa lagher, a member of fte Howitzer

; commercial high school or agricultural Brigade, now m France, 28th, Battery.
I college, and be able to speak well Eng- _
! lish and French respectively. The choice MISS ANN McCAEA.

Alnhonso Smith Miss Heffer \liRR of tllc stu<lcnts in America will be made The death occurred this morning atWayne** D Lattimer Cterence* Girvanî‘ *y the “^wUnltad States” commit- Rothesay of Miss Ann McCrca aged 7fi
Miss Camnbell Miss’zeUa Parice Mes’ tce’ in connection with American Cham- years. She is surrl—d by two brotherssre lteed and ’h. and nufrieUe mm"i bers of and> correspondingly, and two sister,. The brothers are Hugh
1“ ,a"d “*“> in France. The French youths arriving MéCrea of Rothesay and William Mc-
vw„ L Lnb?T’ 5"; I in. New York will be personnally con- Créa o> St. John. The sisters uire Mrs.

d ^ B5°wn w’d take pa^ | ducted in groups by expert instructors. Monteith of Bald Hill, Queens county,
m benefit concert of exceptional merit j pwo French professors will guide the and Mrs. Stipham of Aroostook county,
in Congregational church, Monday even- ; American students in France. Miss McCrea formerly belonged to Bald
ing. Also iairy drill. Admission tif- M. Guis than, président of the “Franco^ Hill, Queens county, but resided in St. . Berlin, Dec. 1C.—The food plans for
teen cents. United States,” as Frank H. Vanderlip John for some time and has many • current food year have been badly
udaatmvav cimDrc w is president of a Similar committee in friends, both in St. John and Rothesay, wrecked by the almost complete failure
JSKUAÜWAY [ New York, tells the Associated Press who will regret to hear of her death. \ the* potato crop, of which tbcw figures

ANOTHER SUCCESS* that it is hoped to establish after the The funeral will take place on Monday j *re m>w available. According to
It has been learned from New York ; war institutes in France and America from her brother’s residence, Mr. Hugh A ageulatt, only 121,000,000 tons

picture men that I he-Sequel to the which will supply till necessary commer- McCrea of Rothesay. harvested this year against 51,000,000
Diamond From the Sky is playing to ciol information, display specimens of --------------- -—---------- --------— ^ust;
larger audiences m the leading Broadway j goods and in general promote reciprocal 
theatres than any other serial story.

Since the original story was so popu
lar, it isy only natural that the sequel, be
ing far superior, would outrival the form-' 
er production.

:

The Gift Shop for the Entire Family

3o Dock Stzvet
open every evening until Christmas.rare combination of

J. MARCUS Store Open Evenings,

can- nTfFOR YOU AT THE GEM

Woman’s Exchange LibraryPATRIOTIC CAUSES Woman’s Exchange Library—Rent 
our newest books, only cost you a few 
cents.
Wrought,” by Cullum ;
Lone Patrol,” by Cody; “Quaker Bom,” 
by Hannah ; “Lady Connie,” by Ward; 
“Woman Gives," by O. Johnson; “Gifel- 
ed Vanity,” by Dehan; “The Truflleré,” 
by Merwin, etc.

Order Fruit Cake, Plumbing and .11 
Christmas Cooking at The Woman s 
Exchange, Tea and L until Room, 158 
Union.

Quebec will fight the high cost of liv
ing. A motion to this effect was car
ried at last night’s meeting of the city 
council and the city, clerk has received 
orders to inquire into the food supplies, j 
their cost and their retail selling price. 
Increase of 84 Per Cent.

London, Dec. 16. 
tail prices of food rose three per cent, 
last month, says a statement by the 
Board of Trade which shows an in
crease over pre-war prices of 84 per 
cent. Other items of expenditure, such 
as rent, clothing and light, have not ad
vanced to the same extent, says the 
Board, which estimates that the total in
crease In the cost of living of working 
class families since the war averages 60 
per cent.
No More Hair Pins.

Some are:—“The Man 13Acadia Students Con ing.
After a successful presentation at 

Wolfvilie of the one-act play, “Tile Mak
er of Dreams,” the Acadia Concert Com
pany, composed of young lady students, 
will give a presentation of the play, with 
local specialties, at St. David’s church 
hall, Tuesday evening. The p; -needs are 
for the Red Cross.

“Rod. le

AN ETERNAL WARThé average re-

IS GERMAN FANCY street.

POTATO FAILURE WRECKS 
GERMAN FOOD PLANS

All colors and latest New York shapes 
in velour hats. Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.

MONDAY" EVENING CONCERT 
Mrs. Blake Ferris, Miss Edith Magee,

Fatherland Preparing to Fight With
out End Says General Groner— 
Multiply Shell Output PATSilE FED

'

Berliner Tageblatt 5ays Crop is 
3u,LCO,GOO 1 oas Short of Last 
Year

London, Dec, 16. — According to the 
parliamentary correspondent 
Daily New's, the government’s orders

t;
Berlin, Dec. 16.—“Germany Is gird

ing up her economic loins for a finish 
for checking the use of metal in non-war dght if necessary," said General Groner, 
manufactures, Include the prohibition of j Germany’s organizer of victory, today.• SaSSSttSÏ r." b. «W p-p.», f-

Rome, via Paris, Dec. 15. — A decree a war lasting to all eternity. We shall 
lias been issued forbidding for two ; first dftuble our present production of 
weeks the manufacture of candies or ■ ammunition and other war material, 
cake or their.transmissipn by the post tben trebie jt and so on ana on until 
or railways. Tue decree further forbids , ....
hotels to serve meals containing more eve[7 man and every woman wdl be 
than one meat course. The decree will | workers in the defence of the fathcr- 
prevent the sending of an enormous land. By spring we shall be running 
number of Christmas dainties intended I under full steam, 
for the soldiers at the front.

of the
Monthly :— A. E. Guild (7 montlis), 

$14; J. A. Lipsctt t2 months), $4; C. a. 
Keirsteud (7 months), $7; John Sea,:;,, 
$50; Mrs. John tieaiy, $2; Chief Justice 
McLeod, $50; W. A. Ewing, $5; Rev.
L. Ralph Sherman, $5.

Single:—F. E. M, $25; D. C. Clark,
$600; Chief Justice McLeod, $200.

Subscription from tile Provincial Hos
pital:—Dr. J. V. Anglin, $10; Mrs. !..
A. Iletherington, $2; B. Alldritt, W. J. 
Brownell, Miss B. L. Compton,
M. Ferris, Mrs. M. McDonald, W. Y. T. 
Sims, D. Campbell, E. Duff, A. C. Pod- 
man, W. F. Brownell, A. Cameron, S.
B. Corey, U. Iletherington, Miss pi. 
Morris, T. Wilson, H. C. Brownell, A. 
McDonald, L. Wright, $1 each; A. 
Cooper, Miss L. J. Corey, W. J. Kcau, 
Mrs. M. MeFarlane, J. Scatterty, C. J. 
J’answeil, H. G. Wcstrup, Mass B, Cor
am, Miss C. Hagerty^ C. MoAlduff, J, 
W. Parker, B. Scott, Miss M.VTllomas, 
J. Corbett, J. Hanretty, L. MflCartl.v, 
Miss M. Phillips, Mrs. M.'Stuart; W. Û. 
Watters, 50c. each .

1

the
were

year.
lYiis might have proved almost dis

astrous, particularly au the potato crop 
was not only quantitatively but also 
qualitatively a failure, and ns a result 
en!y one-third as many potatoes are 
available for the current food 
during the one ended last June.

New plans have be'cn made by Count 
Batocki for pulling through until next 
summer. The potato rations aftey Jan
uary 1 will be three-quarters of a pound 
per capita per diem, and potato Hour 
wiU no longer be an Ingredient of the 
legal war bread, rye being used in place 
of the missing potatoes.

The consequent increased consump
tion of rye will be offset by a very 
great reduction of the beer production, 
an exception being made only for the 
Bavarian breweries, beer being a food b'ond?n,’ Pee- -•—(Correspondence)— 

; in Bavaria, and a beer shortage there The “lid” is being tilted so often by 
i consequently being calculated to arouse saloon keepers in England that the 
| popular discontent. , liquor dealers themselves, fearing this

Despite the failure of the potato crop, continued winking at the closing time 
| the food directorate reassures the Ger- ““Y advance the interests of proliHii- 
! man people, saying that the general Bon, have launched a movement for a 
j food situation, thanks largely to the more rigid enforcement of the law. 
i practical experience gained in the past It is proposed that any violations of 
year, is not dangerous, and that, will! -the regulations will result in the sus- 

i conscientious economy on the part of pension of the license until the end of 
i the public, Germany will enter the next the war.
1 food year in better shape gastronomi- second violation of the law be punished 
cally than she did that beginning last by imprisonment, and that the offender

be debarred from further employment 
in the liquor trade

In Birmingham the liquor interests 
have organized a vigilant police sertvee 
of their own to see that the law is not 
violated.

Mite !..
FOR LANÎ5SMEN ONLY 

(From .Tit-Bit».)
He had joined the Territorials whose 

drilling ground was a nice levçl field 
clwe to the bank, of a river. .jOijwçjlay 
lie was met ky the drill sergeant com
ing late to drill. , : ’ . j 

“You’re latte again !” roared the ser
geant. “Go «own t% the river ami fall 
in at once.”

economic knowledge between the two 
cuntrles.“We must not figure on the war end- 

. , , ing next year or the year biter. - W*
SUNDAY AFTERNOON’S' MEET- must not bother our hearts as to whether, 

ING AT THE IMPERIAL. I Britain or any other state will want to 
„ . x o oa .1 1 1.1. 1 make peace Sooner or later or ever.”
Sunday afternoon at 8.80 o clock the j Groner gave me the following gra-

Ilonorable Rupert Guinness, son o] , phic summary of his gigantic task:
Lord Ivor, one'of England s most noted. “Gne raay regard It as a great pyra- 
personages and a man who is devoting ; midi ot which the base is coal and iron, 
huge amounts from his fortune in bé- j Thy, comes the transportation ques- 
half of the war, will address a mass yon. Then the auxiliary raw materials, 
meeting of citizens in ImJWrial Theatre, requisite for the manufacture of pow- 
iii the interests of the British Navy. der> steel, etc. Then the necessary semi- 
Captuin Guinness, who himself is one of finished products, the finished sliells 
the organizers of the Royal Naval Vol- nnd cannon forming the apex of the 
unteer Reserve forces, is an expert sea • pyramid, 
lighter and has seen active service. He, — v .with Lady Guinness—the daughter of on Fat F d
an Earl—has been touring across Can- ] “Closely connected with all this is 
ada from Vancouver and eliciting much ! the food question, in which I am also 
enthusiasm as well as practical response j interested. We are building from the 
by their special addresses. Her lady- ground up. We are first going to double 
ship is a fluent and forcible speaker and the output of shells and cannon, but we 
the manner in which she handles the are not beginning at the top with the 
naval question is a deUght to everybody, manufactured article. On the contrary, 
The object of Sunday’s recruiting meet- we are first doubling the coal and iron 
ing is to secure more volunteers to man base of the pyramid by enlisting the 

ships and to go into training on workers necessary to double the out- 
ships lying in English ports for any big P«t of basic new materials. Intimate- 
work the navy may be called upon to connected with this, we are taking 
w , , rnll,h»« measures to supply adequate food toperform in puthng the finishing touches ^ heavy work^ nota4bly
on Kaiser BiU next summer. the Hindenburg fat fund, to which, in

answer to the field, marshal’s appeal, 
gratifying contributions are pouring in 
from the patriotic. German peasantry 
and agriculturists, who now thorough
ly realize what' is at stake. Next we 
are taking up the transportation ques
tion, first doubling traffic facilities for 
transporting coal and iron and other 
necessary raw materials by both rail 
and water, the canals being of especial 
importance for the war industries.”

„
IN ENGLISH CAMP

During the first week of January the ^ ~ if*?b5?r1s

be at the Star Theatre, Nbrtl, End. ?b“p,Ia?’ “ statloped at the «“p with 
Keep your eye on thisXlieatre. I thc l)attal*°,n* •'

year as

THE “HIM” PROBLEM SOLVED 
If the Christmas gift for “him” troub

les you, come and see how quickly and 
satisfactorily we can remove the BRITISH LIQUOR DEÀLERS

TO ENFORCE CLOSING LAWChristmas Cash Specialsras
sure from your mind.—Wiezel’s Tfur- 
nlshing Store, 243-247 Union street.

Books from 5c. up. 25c. toys for 15c. ! 
35c. to 50c. toys for 25c. Great variety ; 
of Iron Friction Toys and Fancy 
at special prices. The 2 Barkers, Ltd., 
100 Princess street.

Commencing Thursday and Ending Saturday, Dec. 16, We Will 
Sell at the Following Low Price* :cases

45c. TABLE RAISINS
Choice Malaga...........
Fancy Malaga......
Fancy Malaga (pkgs.), 30c. ea. 
Extra Fancy Malaga... 40c. lb. 
Last Season’s for

1 lb. Shelled Walnuts 
1 lb. block Pure Lard 
1 lb. Lemon Peel........

23c. v 26c. lb. 
. 30c. lb.

JUST RECEIVED.
400 latest style ladies' waists which 

we offer at » special pride. The colors 
and designs are extremely varied and i 
will suit all tastes. See them and hun
dreds of other Christmas goods at Am
dur’s Department Store, 256 King street. 
West. 12—18

You can buy a good strong well made 
suit for your boy for $4 at Turner’s, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main,

25c.
25c.1 lb. Orange Peel...

1 lb. Citron Peel....
1 pkge. Potato Flour.......... 15c.
10c. tumbler Mixed Mustard, 8c 
1 pkge. Dromedary Dates,

' 12 l-2c.
15c. tin Clam Chowder, 12 l-2c. 
35c. tin Clam Chowder.... 32c. 
12c. pkge. -Pure Gold Quick 

Pudding in Tapioca, Custard, 
Arrdwroot or Chocolate,

- Only 10c. 
1 qt. Fresh Cranberries, 12 l-2c. 
15c. tin Readymuid Soup.. 12c. 
3 pkgs. MacLaren’s Dessert

Jelly Powder..,.............
3 lbs. Mixed Starch........
25c. pkge. Quaker Oats.... 21c.
Lipton’s Tea........ ..........37c. lb.
5 lb. pkgs. Lantic Sugar... 45c. 
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar... 89c. 
20 lb. bag Lantic Sugar.. $1.77

new Another proposal is tiiat a25c.!
. 12c. lb.fats from summer.

FIGS—Fancy, in drums,.. 35c. There passed away at Truro, Friday 
morning, Hannah, wife of ex-Mayor 
George W. Stuart, of that town, in the 
69th year of her age. She was a daugh
ter of tile late Watson Eaton, of Hali
fax, and leaves a brother, William L. 
Eaton, and one sister, Mrs. F. W. 
Bowes, both of Halifax. Mrs. Stuart 
was born in St. John Three daugh
ters—Mrs. Arthur E. Cox, of Boston ; 
Mrs. A. Sctiaffner, of Saskatoon, and 
Mrs. McNr.lly, of New ‘ ondon, Conn., 
and two s -ns—George and Charles, re
siding in Y/cslcrn Canada, survive. Mrs. 
Cox ami Mrs. McNally were with their 
mother at the time of lier death.

PORTLAND IS INQUIRING.

DATES
Garden of Allah.. 12 l-2c. pkge 
Dromedary.

POP CORN BALLS.. .11c. doz.

Portland, Maine, has become aroused 
at the high cost of living, and a mass 
meeting was held Wednesday evening to 
talk over the situation. The meeting 
was called by the Portland House
wives’ league and had the endorsement 
of the Chamber _of Commerce. It was 
not expected that a solution of the 
problem would oe reached but it was 
believed that discussion might result in 
information that would help along cer
tain lines. As an outcome of the meet
ing the mayor was asked to appoint a 
committee to investigate the high prices 
of foodstuffs, to report at the next 
meeting of the Housewives’ league.

tif.

NOTICE
Ladles’ wear, gents’ furnishings, boots 

and shoes, at sale prices. Business to 
be closed out.—H. M. Garson, 477 Main 
street (opposite Sheriff street.)

GETTING OFF THE FERRY
A couple of minutes’ walk brings you 

to our well-lighted, newly-stocked store 
at 103 Union street, next Bank of Nova 
Scotia. Let us demonstrate ideal foot
wear at ideal prices.—Ideal Shoe Store. ;

Choose for him a shirt, a man‘s most 
favored fancy.—Corbet’s, 194 Union 
street.

12 1-26. pkge
Those who make their Christ- 

mas purchases this season early, 
will certainly make no mistake, 
as the range of first quality im
ported goods are more limited 
than other seasons. Particularly 
does this anply to

I
SWEET DEPARTMENT

PERSONALS Special Mixed Candy.. 11c. lb.
18c. lb. 
20c. lb. 
20c. lb. 
80c. lb.

25c.
Mrs. W. E. McIntyre is going to Bos

ton and New York for two weeks, and 
while there will make some enquiries 
concerning the work of boys’ clubs such 
as that conducted by the St. John Play
grounds Association.

Mrs. J. Barry and Mrs. H- Whalen, 
of Waterloo street, left last evening for 
Boston, where they will spend the winter 
with friends.

26c. Giant Creams PARISIAN IVORY t
Special Creams.
Saratoga Mixed 
French Creams.
Hard Made Creams... ,\40c .lb.

the genuine, which has been jtfifi- 
cult to obtain, and possibly 'next 
season may be off the market if 
war continues.THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
ITHE BOYS’ CLUB.

R. E. Armstrong visited the Boys’ 
Clu'h last evening and treated the mem
bers to apples and confectionery. The 
dub is enjoying the best winter In its 
history. The Y. M. C. A. directors are 
giving valuable aid and the Tuesday 
evening entertainments are very enjoy
able.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY
Hard Made (Frank White’s),

60c. lb.
When looking for velour hats, save 

time by coming direct to the Marr Mil
linery Co., Ltd.

Our show rooms will be open tonight, 
and every night until Christmas.—The 
Eastern Electric Co., Ltd.

♦7 Kin# Street
Mrs. A. H. Merrill has arrived home 

after a month in Boston visiting rela
tive».

Mr. D. J. Seely and Miss Seely expect 
to leave next week to spend Christmas 
with relatives in New York.

Miss Marion Jack, of Paris, France, is 
a guest at the Prince William Apart
ments.

Miss Celeste King, of this city, who
has been visiting relatives in Boston, re- Latest styles in New York velvet hats 
turned home last evening, accompanied just what you will see In Fifth avenue, 
by her sister, Mrs. George Tressley, of specially priced for Christmas presents. 
Boston, who will spend Christmas witli Marr Millinery Co., Ltd. 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry King,

McCREA—At Rothesay, N. B„ on the 98 St. James street.
16th inst., Ann McCrea, aged seventy- | Mr. and Mrs. George McAvity, of St. 
six years, leaving two brothers and two John, were recent visitors in Chicago.

! Miss Jean Foss is expected home to 
Funeral services will be held at her ! spend Christmas with her parents, Mr. 

brother's residence on Monday morning and Mrs. C. O. Foss, Germain street, 
at 11 o’clock. Interment at Cedar Hill, j Rev. R. A. Armstrong’s many friends 

WILSON—In South Boston on Dec. ! in St. John are pleased to hear that his 
13, Hanorah T., beloved wife of Charles complete recovery is but a matter of 
H. Wilson (nee Donahue), aged 63, time. Mr. Armstrong is gpow able to

walk short distances.

BEEF EXTRACT
25c. bottle Nu-tri-Ox.......... ISc,
50c. bottle Nu-tri-Ox 
$1.00 jar Armour’s.

Special Mixed Chocolates, 

Moir’s Chocolate Creams,
37c. lb. Give a

Bracelet
Watch cro37c.

83c. 47c. lb.
Moir’s (Assorted)........ 60c, lb.FOR YOUTHFUL ARTISTS 

Small violin sets or outfits.—Goudie, 
12—28

Notices of Birth®, Itt&mages and 
Deaths. 50c.

Marie Saunder’s Chocolates,
60c. lb. 
70c. lb. 
50c. lb.

COSSAQUES OR CRACKERS 

10 per cent. Discount

7 Charlotte street.

Quality Chocolates.
Quality Caramels..
Peter Pan Caramels.... 50c. lb.

ESTABLISHED 1894

DEATHS
I

XMAS NOVELTIES
Chocolate Dolls, Cradles, "Bab
ies, Smoker Sets, Candy Stores, 
Tea Sets, Dogs, Pigs, Cats, Cups 
and Saucers, Noah’s Arks, 
Cigarettes, Xmas Tree Candles 
and Holders, etc.

XMAS STOCKINGS from 12c.

EYE STRAINDo you know why every wom
an desires a Wrist Watch? Be
cause it gives her an opportun
ity to wear her watch iv. the 
most convenient manner, and 
provides her with a beautiful 
bracelet.

The Bracelet Watch is useful, 
exquisite and durable — the 
three things you especially de
sire In a Christmas Gift.

Prises are very reasonable. The 
range is from $12 to $40.

Watches and ether gifts selïct- 
ed now can be engraved in 
time for Christmas.

The high cost of living doesn’t apply 
to Queen’s rink. Tickets lower than 
ever. Big opening Tuesday night.

For sale—Variety store in central lo
cality. Owners leaving city. Address 
Variety, care of Times.

ENGLISH SWEETS
Walnut Toffee..........
Jordan Toffee..........
Brazil Toffee.............
Festival Bon Bons ...
Butter Almonds ....
Butter Walnuts........
French Almond Rock 
Canadian Toffee ....
English Gums..........
English Jubes.......... .
English Mints...........

Also many other lines that 
space will not permit to men
tion.

r. 60c.!sisters to mourn. is not a disease, but an 
overworked condition of 
the eyes.

60c.
60c.
60c. »
60c.IN THE WEST END 

The new “Ideal Shoe Store.” There is an instinctive 
desire to close and com
press the lids.

In reading and near work 
the eyes feel fatigued and 
the letters become blurred 
and seem to run together, ,

The symptoms of ey^J 
strain should be heeded.

Foot
furnishings for men, women and cliil-. 
dren at lowest prices. 103 Union street, ! 
next Bank of Nova Scotia.

60c. I
60c.gears.

I 60c.
to $2.00 each. 50c.

FOR “HIS” CHRISTMAS 
How about a sweater, a few ties, 

some dress shirts, gloves, .pajamas, an 
umbrella, a pair of fine suspenders or [ 
some choice hosiery for “His” Christ
mas? We’ve the best toggery to be had. I 
—Wiezel’s Furnishing Store, 243-247 
Union street.

50c.PLUM PUDDINGS
Small tins................
Medium tins............
Large tins................
Extra large tins,.. • .$1.15 each I

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING

40c.35c. each 
45c. each 
75c. each

BUILDING FLANS POSTPONED 
A public meeting was held in the 

school building at Brookville last even
ing in connection with the building of i 
the new school house at Glen Falls. The j 
report of the building committee was ' 
submitted and for the time being any 
further action with regard to the build
ing of the school was set aside,

NO DELIVERY OF SPECIALS ALONE L L Sharpe & Son, D. BOYANERGilbert’s Grocery Jewelers and Opticians, 
it KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B.

TWO STORES :
38 Dock Street. Ill Charlotte Street.1

\
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1 THE WOMAff WHO DOES HEB 
OWN WORK, NEEDS

SNAPii

after peeling potatoes, cleaning the 
etove or other homely duties that stain 
or soil the hands. SNAP 
cleans the hands at 
nothing else will—leaves 
the skin smooth and soft.

15c.—All dealers. 54
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LOCAL IB * “ My Insurance 
Against Suffering” FIRST AID I EBONY BRUSH and COMB SETSV

In case of terete toothache, 
rush yeur patent to ene of our ji 
offices where instant relief

Arrangements have been Concluded 
for the rebuilding of the foundry of the 
Thompson Manufacturing Company at 
Grand Bay, which was recently destroy
ed by fire.

The Brotherhood of the Germain 
street Baptist church in session last 

i evening placed themselves on record 'as 
being heartily in sympathy with the 
objepts of the Children’s Aid Society.

M. J. Darragh, dock superintendent of 
the Atlantic Sugar Refinery, left last 
night for Mr ntreal. Before leaving the 
staff at the plant made him the recipi
ent of a beautiful leather travelling bag.

Some electrical firms doing business 
in rhe city of St. John, are complaining 
over the recent action of the committee 
froip the Board of Health, claiming that 
no tenders were called for the installing , 
of the lighting system in the new Isola
tion hospital. The sum of $1,000 was 
appropriated by the Municipal Council 
and the amount agreed upon with the 
Vaughan Electr ;al company was $990.

JOHNSON'S1/ At $2.00, $2.85, $6.00, $9.50, $10.75. 

Manicure Sets in White and Ebony, $2.50 to $6.00.
■■ AKoorsM Uniment

(PHYSICIAN'S PRESCRIPTION)
may j |I

he obtained. 1
We do work painlessly andInternal and External Use CALENDAR MOUNTS For Snapshots, 10c., 12c., 15c.Travellers’ Samples well.

Mealing Powerful 
Soothing Penetrating

Wonderfully effective for over 
100 years in the treatment of 
coughs, colds, chills, cramps, 
sore throat, sprains, strains, 
cuts', bruises, swellings, mus
cular rheumatism, etc.

- fjiADE IN CANADAr

WASSON’S 711 Mail SIr
> .
■t HEAD OFFICE 

527 Main Stmt 
’Pfcaae 683

BRANCH OFFICE 
35 Chirletfe Street 

Phene 38

Dr. J. D. Maher- - Proprietor
Open 9 a. m. Until 8p.ii.

Men’s Brown Duck Coats
Lined with heavy flannel and a “Slicker” interlining; guaranteed a 

water and wind-proof coat. Sizes 42, 44 and 46 inch.. $3.25 each 
245 Waterloo Street,

Fancy China at Half Price
%

CARLETOM’SCorner Brindley Street 
Store Open Until 8 pun-W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd.

* " 9

-»vl. ,

LOCAL NEWS -St NO MORE HOOFS the services at Lieut A. L. Biggar, form
erly of the office of supplies and tran
sports in this city, who will leave on 
Thursday next for the training depot of 
the unit at St. Johns, Quebec. Lieut G. 
H. Russel,, of Sussex, will succeed Mm 
at the local post Lieut Biggar is the 
son of General A. J. Biggar, director 
general of supplies and transports for 
Canada.

I: 85 - 93 Princess Street
• .'«■-{■TVi HERE IS WINTERCarlisle Man is 

Killed in Mill
Eyesight ExaminedAmpld’s Dept. Store will 

every,, evening till Ch-istmas.

MACAULAY BI\OS. 4 CO.' 
Stores open every evening till 

o’clock until Christmas, commencing on 
I Monday, This, Saturday evening, big 
! ufter-supper Rale of corduroy velvets.

Earl Kimball Caught by Slipping distinctive ladies tailoring 

Belt and Hurled to His Death; „ ®u‘ts £fe ‘™.fro™ ** coats’ $18 to $85. Best class work by men 
was round Underneath Mill tailors. Customers’ own material made 
yy/l Li u j o vr; i ■ UP reasonably. John Glick, the ladies’ 
Where He Had Deem Working tailor, ios King street.

be open 
12-28.

NO DRUGS USEDHERE’S A Overseas Movement Said to Have 
Ceased—Eight Recruits Y ester- 
day—Officers Retiming

I /- 10f £*
Collected $1,500

After the .mm of $1,500 had been col
lected by the Women’s Canadian Club 
of this city for the British Sailora’ Relief 
Fund, the activities of the club in this 
direction have been brought to a close.

Glasses Ground and Fitted
Guaranteed Work at Moderate Cost

* - ■ 5f •

REMINDERS It Is not likely that St. John will have 
any more units quartered here this sea
son owing to the fact that no more units 
will proceed overseas for a tew months.
The units that now are In Canada are 
very liable to be left in the part of the 
country in which they are being mob
ilised.
Recruits.

Eight recruits were secured for vari
ous units in the city yesterday: George 

Bayment, St John, Canrdian En
gineers ; William Bolton, St John, Cana
dian Engineers; Thomas Simmons, Bath
urst, 62nd Detachment; John R. Doers,
England, 286th Battalion; Fred W. Han- 
nigan, Fredericton, 286th Battalion;
Smith Thome, St. John, Canadian En
gineers; Carleton R Markham, Chicopee,
U. S. A., 286th Kilties, and James 
Vaughan, St John, No. 9 Siege Battery.
Coming Home .

A recent cable from London says that
the following officers are on their way tin..........................................
home from England: Major S. S. Wet- Santa Claus Peaches, tb. ...
more, adjutant of the 55th Battalion, who Excelsior Prunes, lb. .................
has been attached to the adjutant gener- Tin Bee Caking Powder, IK, .. * 
al’s staff In London; Captain W. B. Four Pkgs Bee Jelly Powder 
Shaw, he is a western man and has been Three Bottles Extracts
severely wounded; Major R. Crocker, a Four Lbs. Rice .......................... .. ....
Northumberland county man; Lieutenant Regular 40c. Pkgs Dickinson’s and King
C. Howell, of Montreal, is also in the Cole Tea for........................................ ...38ek
party. He went overseas with the 69th Choice Butter.......................
Battalion an/l has seen much service at Choice White Potatoes.............. y*c,
the front. Sugar, J2 lbs, Granulated for $LOO irith

The Canadian Engineers have secured goodfequally1 cheap, *** dt7* ^ °thel

\yy S. GOLDFEATHER
Graduate Optician 

625 Main Street
Out of the High Rental District. 

Ask for the New Narrow Mousting

12—19

BROWN’S GROCERY GOof THINGS that 

he would like

TEMPERANCE HALL 
(The Carleton Observer) ) a. H. Stewart will lecture again on

Earl Kimball was instantly killed On Sunday at 8.18 p.m. in Temperance 
I Friday while at work about his steam Hall in St. James street. Come and 
j saw-mill at Carlisle. The tragedy oc- hear him. Everybody welcome. No
curved at noon. The men employed in collection. 12__16
the mill state that just before thé twelve ■ ------- --
o’clock whistle blew Mr. Kimball went'

X 86 Brussels Street
Cerner Richmond

’Phone Main 2370-21

FLOUR•j E.I . ^ - , , The wedding of Miss Est-lla Jane
I underneath the miU for the purpose of Hanson of Bright, and Charles Perley 
putting rosin on a slipping belt. He Graham of Douglas was solemnised in 
did not show up for dinner, and a mes- st. 'Paul’s church at Keswick on Wed- 
senger was despatched to the miU to „esday afternoon. The ceremony was£'2£dw;s£»lïût £=",£ «"•M-p-
and his neck were broken and he was 
horribly bruised. It is believed he was 
caught by the belt and whirled violent
ly around.

Mr. Kimball was an industrious and ! 
enterprising man and was doing a good 
business cutting lumber for Fred Smith.
He leaves a wife, who was Miss Myrtle 
Fowler, and four young children, be-1 
sides an aged mother, a brother, Orrin j 
of Pittsfield,- Me., and two sisters, Mrs.
Grace Avery and Mrs. Alexander Orser, 
in the west.

The funeral was held on Sunday and 
was the most largely attended funeral 
ever held at Carlisle church, which 
showed the sympathy of the surround
ing communities. Rev. J. D. Wetmore 
preached the sermon.

t

The New GROCERY fKf* (Boxe<I)...................... ...................................... 25c. to $1.00

SB- sanC7tef££ ”■; ; ; ; ; ; ': ; ; •; ; ' • • • • • • • • • : :: : •' • •' ■"; ■' •' •' ■" ' Æ» E fus
Men’s Sweat» Coats ........... ....................................................... 75c. to $5.00
Garters, Armlets and Braces (Boxed) ...............................  75c. and $1.00 set
Garters and Braces (Boxed).............................. 75-

Fancy SHk Armlet, .. ............. ....................4.......... 25c. and 50c. pair
Flat Spiral Spring Wire Armlets........................................ 25c* oair
Mens Wool Gloves...................................... ................................. 50c. and 75c. j£ir
In Fact, Our Store Is /Fairly Sparkling With All Kinds of Xmas Gifts 

J For Men and Boys. -

\

24 lb. Bag Purity or Five Roses Flour 
• • • ••• ••• •*. •*. ... ......

24 lb. Bag Royal Household or Robin 
Hood ... .......................................... .. $M6(Next Imperial Theatre)

KIRKPATRICK and COWAN Choice Seeded Raisins, pkg............. .
Royal Cluster Raisins, lb 
Loose Muscat Raisins, lb.
Cincde R Compound Tartar, 1-2 lb.

12»Can Save Money 
by Dealing at

14c.
14c.22 King Square

•PHONE M. 3158Parkinson’s Cash Storas 19»
lie.
11»11% lbs. Sugar.............................. .

New Buckwheat, 6» IK, 5 lbs for 25»
Shrimps .................  ...
Cape Cod Cranberries............. 12» qti
Home-made Chow Chow and Mus- 

...... 25» bottle
... 25» 
... 45»

$1.00 21»
H. N. DeMILLE East StJohn Post Office

Main 279-11.

128 Adelaide Street
«lain 938-11.

147 Victoria Street
Main 77-11.

22»20», 2 for 35» 25»
25»

199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Block tard Pickles 
5 lbs. Oatmeal ..
50» Lipton’s Tea.............
40» Lipton’s Tea................... ,
Fancy New Figs................... . : 20» IK
New Seedless Raisins, 2 pkgs. for 25c 
Sultana Seedless Raisins.. 16» pkg» 
A fine line of Xmas Candy and 

Fruit in bulk.

• •

42»

35»
Mason, Perth Amboy for Yarmouth (N 
S); Alicia B Crosby, Philadelphia for 
Portland.

— — Sid, Dec 18, schs William Mason,
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC IK Yarmouth (NS); Telumah, New York;

A.M. p m Ella Clifton, Stockton; Sallie E Lud-
High Tide....4.08 Low Tide.. lo' 37 la?’ Millbridge.
Sun Rises....8.0* Sun Sets.. 4 38 > ineyard Haven, Dec 13—Ard, ech

—______ _ Elsie Porter, Prince Edward Island for
BRITISH PORTS. New York-

New"». DCC ^Ard’ Str Brooks, Mon’te^o;Drairy.^St

VHtStar* Y$L16~Ard* Str Frederick New York, Dec 16—Ard, str Chicago, 

M Bordeaux.
' FOREIGN PORTS. .N*w .T0*» Dec 15—Ard, str Guisep-

TT . _ pi Verdi, Genoa.
Boottmy Harbor, Dec 13—Ard, sch -7------------ * —», ----------------

Jtase Ashley, EatonviUe (NS), for New Charles H. Lugrin, .editor of the Vic-'

SHIPPING
i

$100 REWARD, $100.
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least Sugar........ . . .............. 11% lbs. for $1<00
one dreaded disease Lhat science has been Finest Yellow Beans ' “ 22»

liy coristitutional conditions requires eon- Fruces itcîlKl*.».. It... .10» IK 1
stitiftlonal treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Purity Flour. 24 fo. bag, $1.40
Cure is tal?én ’Internttlly ’and acts tbrougli Royal Household Flour, 98.IK bag, $5.40 
the Blood on the Mucoiis ^Surfaces of the King’s Quality 'Flo*.. .24 lbubag, $1 jiO 
System thereby deStroyihg the founda- King’s Quality Flo*;. ,98 IK bag, $530 
lion of the disease, givlftg the patient Cornflakes.... M'. W.'S'.: . 9», 3 for 25» 
strength by building up the constitution Surpris» Gold or Fairy Soap, 
and assisting nature in doing.its work. ! .... _ 6 cakes for. 25»
The proprietors have so much faith in Onions ..................... ."........... .. i» IK
Hie curatite "powers of "Hail’s - -Catarrh Starch;-. ....st,.........».. 9» IK, 3 for 25»
Cure that they offer One Hundred Dol- Raisins............................12» and 13» pkge.
lnrs for any case that it fails to cure- Canned Peas. 4......... .............................. 10»
Send for list of testimonials. Choice Salmon..,...,.........13c, 2 for 25»

Address: F. J. Cheney tc &C04, To- ÿ , ,•
ledo, Ohio. Sold by all druggists, 73c. Other Goods Equally Cheap,

Store Open Every Evening Until 
Christmas.

West Side Delivery Tuesday and 
Friday. ; .tv.: .. • >

C O. D. Orders Solicited TONIGHTV
f

m
,..3P

IS THESpecials,T rRobertson’s
E. Roy Robertson

599 Main St
•Phone 2577. CHANCE91

UVi lb» Finest Granulated Sugar, $1
10 lb. bag Lan tic Sugar................. 85»
3 lb» Pulverised Sugar................ 30»
New Seeded Raisins........... 12» pkg» £
New Cleaned Currants.... 18» pkg»
2 pkgs. Dromedary Dates 
Fancy New Figs.

., Shelled Walnuts, i 
1 i Mixed Peels......

Tomatoes 
Corn ....
Peas .....

e

Xmas Goods at Xmas Prices !
PIANOS

to secure your HOOSIER KITCHEN CABINET at
the old prices on the famous Hoosier Club plan. Only 
SI.00 DOWN and we will deliver this famous “White 
Beauty” to your home. Come to

25» * 
.. 20» IK' 
.. 50» lb.i 

25» IK; 
.... 18» tin 
.... 14» tin 
.... 12» tin 
.... 10» tins 

Peaches, large tins.........................  20»’
3 lbs. Lipton’s 40» Tea for...'. $1.00 
5 lb» Oatmeal....
4 lb» New Buckwheat.......... 25»
24 lb. bag Purity Flour............... $1.45
24 lb. bag Royal Household... $1,40 
Surpris» Gold or Fairy Soap»

AMLAND BROS.. LIMITEDI • • !
19 WATERLOO STREET

:

No gift would be so much 

appreciated as a nice Piano or 
Player Piano.

Sole Agents for the follow
ing makes:

Heintzmàn & Co., Martin-Ormc, Karri Morris, 
Weber and Worm worth & Co. Pianos and Player 
Pianos. Special Discounts from now until Christ
mas. Easy Terms.

25»

6 for 25»
3 lbs* Mixed Starch.... ................. 25c*Ml]yt HrV

V
I r, i

DRIED FRUITS
Santa Claus New Seeded Raisins,

12c. pkg»
< Meats andI Griffin Brand Seeded Raisins,

13» pkg»
s Fancy Seedless Raisins.... 16» pkg»

Cleaned Currants............... 18» pkg»
Choice Table Raisin» 15» pkge,

2 for 25»
Dromedary Dates........ 14» pkg»
Choice Prunes.... 11» lb, 3 for 30»
Largest Prunes.... 15» lb, 2 for 25»

m m

/

VICTROLAS AND RECORDS I

ter Quality f»r Less Maney
NEW MINCEMEAT............. . 15»

BEEF

FRESH FRUITS

$21.00 to $400.00
(EASY TERMS)

NO NICER GIFT FOR « 
YOUNG OR OLD

Fancy Florida Oranges. 
Choice Malaga Grapes.. 
Cape Cod Cranberries... 
Good Cooking Apples,

. 30» do» 
„ 20» IK 
_ 12» qt.

Wc carry a full line of Records, 
both black and red seal. ....... 12c to 16c per lb,

.............................. 20» per lb,
................. 8c to 12c per lb,
............... 8c to 12c per lb,
........................   10» per lb.

Roasts .........
Steak ............
Stewing ....
Corned .........
Beef Tongue.

15» and 20» peck•C Choice Eating Apples,
25» and 30» peck

Visit Gramophone Rooms, 
Ground Floor

Sheet Music

Good Apples by the barrel,our
$1.50 to $2JX)

Lemon or Vanilla Extract,
2 o» bottle, 9c, 3 for 25» 

Lemon or Vanilla Extract,
2% o» bottle, 15c, 2 for 25»

VEAL
••Ml! ICE"naa.u-a.PAT.ovp. Hindquarters.............

Forequarter» .............VIOLINS, $5.00 UP (Large Assortment) 10»Other,
Suggestions

Mouth Organ» 
Accordion.
Auto Harp.
Xylophon»
Trombone.
Cornet
Music Stands.
Piccolo.
Flute.
Tin Whistles.

PORKPURE SPICES
Gnnamon, Ground Cloves, Allspice, 

Cassia Mixed Spice, Ginger and 
Pepper, all.....................

Royal Household Flour,

Ivory Flour 
Best Cheese 
2 cans Good Salmon 
Mayflower Salmon..
Cornstarch...................
Laundry Starch.... 9» lb, 3 for 25»

MANDOLINS, GUITARS 26c per IK 
22c per lb.

Roasts
ChopsWe carry a full line of Sheet Music 

and Music Folios. SPECIALTIES... 35» IKLEATHER GOODS
Music Roll, $1.00 to $1 25. Music Satchels, $2.50, $3.00, 

$4.00, $5.00, $6.00 up.

Large Assortment Violin Cases—$250 to $12.00

Popular Songs and Instrumental Music
per copy .................
Classical Music ....
Books ........................

Hamburg Steak
Sausage ..............

Not Delivered Without Other Goods. 
Cranberries, Apples, Potatoes, Squash,

Pickles, Canned Peas, Corn, To
matoes, etc.

.. 10c per IK 
2 lbs. for 25c15c. 98 lb. bag, $5.25 

98» lb. Bag, $530 
............. 24» IK

40» per copy 
...........25» up

25»
We made a specialty of Special Or

ders. So the customer will have the 
least possible delay in obtaining music.

18»4 9c, 3 for 25»

LILLEY & Co.The C H. Townshend Piano Co. Yerxa Grocery Co. 696 Main St. "Phone M. 2746
Up-to-Date Provision Store 

STORE OPEN EVENINGS 
West End Delivery Tuesday, Thursdav 

and Saturday Afternoon»

443 MAIN ST. ’Phone Main 2913

54 King Street, St John, IN. B. 'Phone Main 703, St. John, IN. B. 801 Main Street, Moncton, IN. B.
THE WANT
AD WAYUSE

* \

FLOUR
FI VE SHAMROCKS, Highest-grade 

Manitoba Hard Winter Wheat,
Only $1050

FIVE SHAMROCKS. Half barrel
bags ...................
24 lb. bags ....

STRATHCONA,

$535
$1.40

Manitoba Blend, 
Good for Bread or Pastry,

$9.85 barrel
STRATHCONA, Half bbL

bags $4.85
With every purchase of 
one or more pounds of Peer
less Blend Tea, at 39 cents 
lb., 12 lbs. Gran. Sugar, $L
Ora Seded Raisins.............
DeL Monte Raisins, fancy.. ___
Santa Claus Raisins.........................  jjc.
Cleaned Currants........... 18» and 20»
New Lemon Peel 
New Orange Peel 
New Citron Peel.
Cooking Figs............................2 lbs. 25»
Large tin California Peaches Only 27» 
Large tin California Pineapples,

.... 10»

13»

21»
22c.
25»

Only 27c.
Libby's Assorted Soups.... 2 for 25»
Libby’s Baked Beans............
3 lb, tin Baked Beans...........
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla ___
Standard Peas... 11» can; $130 do»
Cream Corn........  12» can; $1.40 do»
Tomatoes............. 17» can; $2^00 do»
G. Wax Beans... 11» can; $130 do» 

You can money by buying your 
Christmas Fancy Goods, Toys, Dolls, 
Games, etc. In our upstair depart
ment

. 10» tin 
Only 14»

25»

Store Open Every Evening.

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITES

100 Princess 111 Brasses
Goods Delivered to All Parts of CHy, 
________C*ri—an and FaisvflU

T re

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

PORTLAND M.C.re HALIFAX. N.S.-LIVERPOOL 
Xmas Passenger sailing*

From Portland, Halifax Freight xx A von mouth.
cSS“d"D
Ob bin and Third Class Only. xx Irishman
Rates, etc., at Local Railway and 8.8. Agents or Com' 
pen's Office, McGill Bldg., HI McGill bt, Montreal^

Dee 28 
Jan. »e.
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LIGHTER VEIN '(Sfoettirtfl Wines and Starv

COAL and WOODMr. . Binks—It’s very kind of you, 
Maria, but I’d' rather buy my cigars 
myself. Seven for a shilling is rallier 
too cheap!

Mrs. Binks—I know it’s cheap, but I 
thought there must be at least one good 
one in the seven.

“ ’Ow many shoes shall I put on?” 
asked the wielder of the hamçier, survey
ing the sorry looking steed which had 
just been brought in to be shod.

“Four, of course,” said the animal’s 
Owner, adding slowly, “if you think he is 
worth it.”

The smith put two shoes in place 
and stopped.

“Mind you,” he said, wamingly to the 
proud owner of the equine curiosity, “I 
ain’t goin’ to say as your ’oss ain’t worth 

At the last convention of the Union another couple o’ shoes, but I’m sartin 
of British Columbia Municipalities a aure that ’e’s got as many as ’e’ll be able
committee was appointed to consider ° carry atvay'___________

some- means of changing the existing “This,” said a teacher to the arithme- | 
financial relations between the muni- tic class, “Is a unit;” she held up a pen- !
dpalities and boards of school trustees. ciI’ “This book> too, is a unit, and these
The former must raise the money for | aTwer’InA*ehe beld UP a ru‘"’
„ , , ,,,,,,, , . a tlower and an apple. Then she peeledschool purposes, but the latter spend ttij the apple and holding up the paring she' 
as is the case in St: John. Mr. J. L. It. said, Now, children, what is this?”
Raymur, of Victoria, read a paper on “Come, children, you must know what ? 
the subject Under the British do- up^siot^^^Wel^Wuri11’5»-^'1^/^4 L

* ease is that of a girl of tender years lumbia law the board of school trustees teacher, encouragingly *am 331 6 —
£. whose mentality is low, whose record is can demand whatever amount of money “Please, ma’am, the skin of the unit.”

very bad, and wife must be placed in an they choose, and the council must pro- 
institution for her own protection and vide it. We quote : _
that of the public. The third is the case “To the board of school trustees

THE ENDURING GIFT.
ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 16,1916

Directory of The Leading 
F«eS Dealers In St John.

/
/ Table Ware

MI ROGERS BROS.xs
The St. J+ha Evwtog Tfawe ie priced et 27 end 29 Cante*wy Street every erewne <3ead*y 

«scepted) by theSt Joba Hmee Primme endPebliehineCe. Lié,, ■ 
lie Joint Stock Companiee Act 

Telephone»—Private branch odu 
Sebocripdon prie——Delivered by
The Times h— (be largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Previn—a.
Special Advertising Kepr—entativ— — NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick BTd*g 

- CHICAGO. E, J. Powers. Maneges, Association BT’d’g. - MONTREAL, J. C He—, Be—d 
o; Irade BTd g.
[ fitkwh end Em

COAL „
Lyken’s Valley Egg for Furnec >
An excellent substitute tor 

Scotch Anthracite 
All sizes American Hard Coal and 

best grades o' Soft Coal 
always in stock

!>
connecting nil departments. N^iin 
i—93.00 per ye—, bv mail 32.(5) p— ye—ip

2417.
TRIPLEÏI

FIVV '
Table Knives, plain.... $6.00 dot. 
Table Knives, Cromwell, 7.00 dot. 
|iread and Butter Knives

Sugar Shells 
Butter Knives 
Berry Spoons 
Pie Knives ...
Gravy Ladles

Tea Spoons $4.75 do*. 

8 AO do*. 

9.50 do*. 
9.50 do*. 
8A0 do*.
9.50 do*.

Dessert Knives, plain .. 5.50 do*. 
Dessert Knives, Cromwell,

-Fndoick A. Smyth. 29L.de.te Hill. LONDON, E.C. *T J5$ Dessert Spoons 

Table Spoons 
Soup Spoons . 
Dessert Forks 
Table Forks .

ski
8.00 do*. 

.90 ea. 
1.00 ea. 

2-00 ea.
2.50 ea.
1.50 ea.

'1:

CARE OF FEEBLE MINDED.

’* Three very sad cases involving young 
; girls have lately demanded the atten- 

• tion of the Children’s Aid Society of 
this city. One young girl who a year 

,:;ego was apparently honest and well- 
Z meaning developed a tendency to see 

more of the world, stealing money to 
pay her way. She was brought back 
to the city twice, and is now an inmate 
of the provincial hospital for nervous 
diseases, a mental wreck. The second

SCHOOL FINANCES
m: B. P. & W. F, ST1BR, IMelm.

49 SMYTHE ST. 169 UNION sY

vC . . 4' ’ -TRY-

Hard Coal, Pea Goal
For Kitchen Ranges andSmall Tidies 

All Kinds of Coal on Hgnd. 
THE COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD, 
~ J. Firth Brittan, Sec’y-Treas»

Landing ex. Schr “ J. Howell Leeds " 
B —ST QUai.ITY

mee UM
N*

Ideal Christmas Gifts LEHICH HARD COAL99was
' of a girl of about fourteen years who given the management of schools, and 
V has been placed under observation in the 

provincial hospital, and if declared sane 
must be placed In a reformatory Insti
tution. Her mental development is very 
poor. The three girls range from four
teen to seventeen years of age.

Such girls as these—and there are 
more of them—are a menace to the pub
lic welfare so long as they are permit
ted to go about without supervision.
The province Is not properly provided 
with Institutions for the care of feeble- 
minden persons. The people mi^st be 
•roused to a sense of the need.

Advocates of action for the benefit of

Egg, Nut and Chestnut Sizes

CEO. DICK, 46 Brltal* St
P.ione M. Ills

to meet the cost of this, the right to 
make a demand on the council for such 
funds, without limit, as they may re- j Humphreys’ Seventy-seven j 
quire, which funds have to be provided i 
no matter what the conditions may be, 
and without any regard to the other 
requirements of the council. This de
mand can not be amended or in any way 
altered by the council, it has simply to 
be met, nor is there any appeal to the 
council of public Instruction, as there I 
Is from the demands of the police com- T0*7*3’ Sne”ing, Cough; Feverishness, j 
missionere to the lieutenant-governor in j °est*essness’ Irritability; Heat or Dry- 
council. This system has worked great ness "Throat» Thnst; Pain and Sore

ness in Head, Back and Chest, General ! 
Prostration and Despondency. For Colds ! 
which are obstinate, that “hang on” and 
do not yield to treatment.

Fop Grip, Influenza, MINUDIE COAL
the Soft Coal that lasts, be 
bought where you get the dry wood. 

----------From ——

A. E. WHELPLEY,
240 Paraaisc Ruw, 'l'hon? M,

i

COL Few Gifts you can bestow will be more 
and thoughtfulness :

highly prized as a reminder of your good wishes

SILVERWARE
wsmeusiNieiiNiwiWI

“Seventy-seven” is good for La Grippe, ! 
Influenza, Flowing Eyes and Nose, BRASS GOODSf >1 SAYS GREECE ACCEPTSI Brass Hot Water 

Kettles and Stands, 
$2.50 to $5.00.

Ifcl
London, Dec* 15—The Greekm gov

ernment has accepted the ultimatum 
presented by the Entente Allies, 
says a despatch from Athens to the 
Central News Agency.

hardships on the municipal councils dur
ing the last few years of difficult financ
ing, for the demands of the school board 
must be met to1 the last dollar, 
though the collections on account of 
the special school rate may be any
where from 20 to 30 per cent, in arrears. 
The council has therefore to make up 
the deficiency in the school rate out 
of their equally depleted revenue; con
sequently many a work of civic neces
sity has to be omitted. Section 48 of 
the public schools act, and section 201 
of the municipal act, both authorize the 
levying of a special rate for school pur
poses, but the schools act goes much 
further than the municipal act for it 
also provides that If, and so far as, the 
moneys raised by such rate and receiv
ed from the grant paid by the minister 
of finance under this act, are insufficient 
for that purpose, the council shall ap
ply a portion of the ordinary revenue 
for school purposes.’ Thus the amount

i•A -y
feeble-minded children will be greatly 
encouraged by what is being done in To
ronto. Last Friday’s,Toronto Star says:

“Unanimously the Board of Education 
- ■ last night put the seal of its approval on 

" the plan outlined for the custodial care 
ef Toronto’s feeble-minded children. It

a

*Brass Hot Water 
Kettles

$1.50 to $5.00.

Brass Jardinieres . 
..........75c. to $9.00

Brass Candlesticks 
Brass Umbrella Stands 
Brass Cake Stands 
Brass Smoker Sets . .

even
A small vial of pleasant pellets fits 

the vest pocket All drug stores, 25c* 
or mailed.

Humphreys’ Homeo. Medidne Co., 156 
William Street, New York.

NOVA SCOTIA APPOINTMENTS

Ottawa. Dec. 16—John A. Greirson, of 
Weymouth (N. S.), has been appointed a 
judge of the county court district of An
napolis, Digby and Yarmouth in succes
sion to the late Judge Felton.

An order-in-council has been passed 
appointing H. H. Drake, of Halifax, dep
uty shipping master for the port, to be 
shipping master in succession to the late 
Howard Bligh.

Sugar and Cream Sets.
Casserole Dishes..........
Bread and Cake Plates 
Butter Dishes 
Bake Dishes 
Tea Sets ....
Toilet Sets . _

$4.75 to $5.50 
$1.75 to $8.00 
2.00 to 7.00 
1.75 to 6.00
4.50 to 12.00 

18.00 to 26.00
7.50 to 12.00

will cost at least $200,000—probably 
more. The plan was presented and back- 

■- ed op by a deputation of leading men 
and women in all lines of the city’s life, 
and the deputation overflowed out in the 

■i ante-room and corridor. It could not find 
room Inside the council chamber. Briefly, 
the plan proposed Is for the building Of 
farm colonies for these defectives, the 
one for boys on the Men’s Industrial 
Farm near Thornhill, and the one for 

«- girls on the Women’s Industrial Farm 
hear Concord. It is proposed to have 
modem fire-proof cottages, each to ac- 

k commodate about fifty persons. In the 
$ second place, the board was asked to ap- 
* point a psychiatrist, who, with the chief ot money that any council has to spend 
r inspector, would confer with the parents is iust 80 much as the trustees choose 

of supposed defectives and decide who bo leave them. The practical result of 
v should be sent to the farm colonies. 811 this is to make the board of school 

There would be no compulsion. trustees the superior body, and the de-
“As to the cost, the proposal was to mands of the board a flr8t charge on 

divide it as follows:—Board of Educa- the municipal revenue, leaving the coun
cil to get along as best it may on what 

gn. is left. This is a condition of affairs] 
that I do not think was ever contem
plated by the legislature."

It is not at all surprising that a vig
orous protest is made against such a

FLOUR 1.25 to 5.00 
3.75 to 6.00 
2.00 to 8.00 
2.00 to 5.00

I

VMADE IN ST. JOHN1 DON’T BE BLUESPECIAL SALE

Casserole ^ 
Dishes
*159

Saturday
M Only

December 15
$1.59

OVER PIMPLESDIRECT FROM MILL TO THE 
CONSUMER

LaT our 
Flour

Stuart's Calcium Wafers Will Soon Put 
the Stamp of Beauty on Your 

Cheeks—Cheer Up.
-3 1} j No matter how bad your skin may % 

be, Stuart’s Calcium Wafers will quickly 
work wonders with it. It’s good-bye to 
blackheads, pimples, acne, boils, rash, 
eczema and a muddy “fliled-up” 
plexion.

<r , |
iPURE MANITOBA

PT MILL PRICES

$10.20 per barrel 
$5.00 per 1-2 bbl, bag 
$1.35 per 24 lb. bag
Delivered to all parts of the

"JI ' .* * 8Br / \ com-

ELECTRIC
GOODS

Ition, $100 per child per annum; Separ- 
^ »te School Board—$100 per child per 
« Hum for any separate school pupils; 

provincial government—$60 per child per 
annum; the city council would have the 
responsibility of erecting the buildings, 
managing the farm colonies, paying the condltion of affalrs- Constant frittion,

between board and council Is inevitable. < 
Mr. Raymur offers three remedies, either j 
of which might be applied. The first j 
is that the school board should do its 
own financing and assume the respon
sibility. The second is to abolish the 
school board and let the municipal 
council both raise and spend the money. ; 
The third Is the English system, where 
the council appoints the whole of the 
school board, the majority from among 
its own members and the minority from 
among those interested in education re
siding in the municipality, or perhaps, 
it would be better to have the latter

Ç" <
T#1

city 29
TELEPHONE WEST 8

l St, JolI) Milling Company j i
teachers, etc.

“This plan has been worked out by 
long months of labor on the part of the 
executive of the Toronto branch of the 

£ Association for the care of the Feeble- 
Minded. It was eloquently and effective
ly set out by Dr. Fred J. Conboy, form
er chairman of the Board of Education— 
so effectively that there was hardly a 
murmur of dissent when Trustee Fair- 
balm moved that the board place on re
cord its approval of the general outline 
of the scheme—details to be discussed 
later. The trustees will join the depu
tation that goes to the Board of Control 
with the request on Tuesday next”

Dr. Conboy told the Board of Educa
tion that it costs twice as much now to 
care for defective children as it would 
under the proposed system. Such chil
dren, if uncared for and permitted to 
marry are really a menace to the com
munity. He said there would be no 
stigma attached to the proposed colonies, 
because the colonies would be near the 
industrial farms, and because the par
ents will see the welfare of the children, 
and will not be swayed by silly senti
ment. There will be no intermingling 
of the boys with the men or the girls 
with the women. The psychiatrist would 
decide at what age children would be ad- 

. milled, and they would remain there un
til the age of twenty-one, when the prov
ince takes them over. We quote further:

“Dr. C. K. Clarke said 1,600 defectives 
had passed through hospital clinics In the 
past two years, and nothing had been 
done for them. The defective child 
needs greater care than the normal child.

“Mrs. A. M. Huestis gave some stal
ling figures ‘This city loses $85,000 a year 
through the sub-normal children. The 
province lost half a million a year, and 
the Dominion lost $12,000,000 a year 
through It There are 2,000 mental de
fectives In the city, which Is three per 
cent of the total. In St Clair and Strath- 
eona schools were found five per cent of 
defectives. The government might well 
be criticized for its Immigration policy. 
In the two schools named there is a large 
foreign proportion of pupils.’ ”

In every city there Is to be found a 
percentage of defective children sufficient 
to warrant special treatment. It is so in 
St John. Society laments the burden of 
taxation necessary to take proper care 
of defectives and delinquents, but bears 
a far heavier burden because they are 
not cared for. It is really a matter of 
business as well as of morals. Society 
reaps what it sows.

I .41. v Always Acceptable Gifts
Electric Chafing Dishes $5.50 to $16.50V WV

HOCKEY
BOOTS
and SKATES !

Electric Sad Irons .........
Electric iGrills........................
Electric Toasters..................
Electric Heating Irons ..... 
Electric Stoves and Toasters

.......... $3.75
4.50 to 7.50 
5.00 to 6.00

l

i« “Believe Me, I am Glad Those Pimples 
Are Gone.”

They contain no poisonous drug of 
any kind, are perfectly harmless and 
can be taken with absolute freedom,.and 
they work almost like magic. Calciufn 
Sulphide, their principal ingredient, is 
the greatest blood-cleanser known to 
science.

So don’t be blue, don’t despair, get s 
50 cent box of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers 
today at any drug store in the United 
States and soon you will have as beau
tiful a complexion as you ever wished 
for. Fill out the coupon for a free trial 
package.

4.50
3.25 to 4.50

Smetoon t ffiZAwi ltd.i
i

I

elected by the ratepayers, the chairman, 
in any case, to be one of the members 
of the council.

In St. John, where the city council 
and school board occasionally clash over 
financial matters, the result of the con
ference in British Columbia will be of 
special Interest.

When You Buy a Kodak with the 104th Battàlion is Sergeant 
James Leclair. He was with the machine 
section of the battalion and left here 
as a corporal. He won rapid promotion 
and a friend, who has returned from 
the front, and who visited the 104th at 
Camp Witley, speaks in the highest terms 
of the smartness of Sergeant “Jim,” and 
his soldierly accomplishments. Sergt. 
Lecair’s brother, ”Joe,” has been having 
trouble with his hearing, but is hopeful 
that he will be allowed to go to the fir
ing line with his unit. A third brother, 
George, is still with the game. He 
is still in France with the artil
lery. He is a first contingent boy. The 
three Leclairs are sons of Thomas Le
clair, who is naturally proud of the fine 
record his boys are making.

The Sussex sergeants of the 104th, 
Stanley Hunter, Roy Wallace, George 
Maggs, and “Jim” Leclair are all making 
good in England. All the boys are anx
ious to get to France. Stan Hunter had 
a chance for a staff appointment as in
structor but refused it. George Maggs is 
a particularly good man in the musketry 

! branch of the work. Roy Wallace, who 
I refused a commission before he left here, 

is equal to any of them in the business, 
and “Jim” Leclair has made good with 
the machine gun.

Private Arthur Pincombe, son of Ma
jor Pincombe of the 104th Battalion and 
formerly in the ministry at Norton, pass
ed through here the other day. He went 
to the front with the 26th Battalion and 

1 was badly wojinded in the face and hand. 
His brother is still at the front and his 
father will probably reach there Arthur 
was formerly employed with the Sussex 
Manufacturing Company. He intends 
going hack to the front.

Make good Christinas 
Presents for Boys

From a Specialist you pay the same price and 
get extra value.

Think of this feature and come to The Kodak Store
Free Trial Coupon

F. A. Stuart Co., 345 Stuart BlAu 
Marshall, Mich. Send me at 
by return mail, « free trial paoLige 
of Stuart’s Caleiûm Wafers.

Name .................

Street ................
City

The blow struck by the French yes
terday comes at an opportune time to 
offset the German activity in Roumanie. 
The British have driven back the Turks 
In Mesopotamia and the Allies have ad
vanced at two points on the Macedonian 
front. Even in Roumanie, General Maur
ice reminds us that the great food re
servoirs of that country are at the mouth 
of the Danube, and that therefore the] 
Germans are still by no means masters

If your dealer hat a “ run on 
Hockey Boots ” he can easily get 
all sizes from J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD. 94-96 King Street

J.M. HUMPHREY &C0 WE HAVE 
RECEIVED State

Store Open Every Evenimg T!U Christmas

- 166 Union St.
CORNER PITT AND LEINSTER

CHEYNE ©. CO.,
TELEPHONE M. 803 TEL. M, 22S.--21 Our Store 

WiU Be Open 
Every Evening 
From Monday 
Next Until 
Christmas

ol the situation.

Christmas
Gifts

^> **> <j>
The British position was once more 

stated by Mr. Arthur Henderson in Lon
don yesterday:—“The people of this 
country are prepared to accept peace to- ! 
day, as in August, 1914, provided that i 
peace is both just and 'permanent. In- j 
demnity for the past is not enougli unless ! 
we have guarantees for the future and 
guarantees for reparation for all Belgium, j 
France, Serbia and Poland have suffered, j

DAINTY CAKES
Like Mother Makes 1That Are Useful and Will Please 

the Recipient

OVERSHOES
You’ll Find Robinson’s New Gold, Silver, Raisin, Cocoa 

and .Mother's Fruit Cakes Both Novel and Delicious.
SKATING BOOTS

ii
The Russian Duma has unanimously 

rejected the German peace proposals. 
Russia will not risk further menace to

ANKLE SUPPORTS -AT YOUR GROCERS.X.
SHOE PACKS A Most Appropriate Gifther interests by un y approach to such 

conditions as existed before the war. SNOWSHOES
A Pair of Slippers.
House Shoes,
Bedroom Slippers,
Dress Pumps,
Fine Boots, Skating Boots, 
Overshoes, Gaiters, 
Rubber Boots,
Shoe Trees,
Polishing Outfits.

<$•<$><$> <•>
COMFY SLIPPERS KING’S COUNTY MEN OVERSEAS the 140th, 115th and .various other units. 

Major R. H. Arnold has returned from 
(Sussex Record.) tiie front on furmugh and is the guest of

Kings county has sent to the front his mother, Mrs. O. R. Arnold, The 
about 1,500 men in all. Over 500 men Knoll. Alajc r Arnold went with the 26th 

with the 104th, and many others with Battalion. He is a South African vet
eran and was one of the best known of-

The neutral powers have passed on the 
German peace proposals without com
ment. They evidently realize that the 
present is not the time for offers of medi
ation.

EET MORE VIM I
RENEW YOUR STRENGTH*

FELT SLIPPERS

POLISHING OUTFITS
are

1RUBBER BOOTS» » » ♦
The news from Greece is more hope

ful. If it is true that the ultimatum of
j fleers in the Eighth Hussars- He was in 

ppi .rp 1 France for months with the “Fighting 
■•fcLIfcr 26th” and saw much service. After see-

INSTANT If you are tired, nervous, sleeplessj 
have headaches and langour, you nee<t

iE BtrB £ B?E ^3?,^better in the mom. return to duty in France. morning. Sickness and tired feehng dis-j
ing. Magical the way Stirling Parler, who went with the M’.îf ^ Ï

the pain, deriroy, ihe^n " tTkîlle a com some time^de^ingTe.Jtme^tHe hns F*tbat uses Drf »amllto£? ™SH Nl 

•top today, 1 Among the men who have made good

Corns
Drop
Out

SLIPPER TREES

the Allies has been agreed to, the situa
tion will rapidly improve.

Let us help you with your Christ
mas List!

Trench digging in snow-banks has been 
a popular pastime in this city today, as a 
result of last night’s blizzard.

^ <5> <s>
A careful reading of today’s Times 

will greatly assist Christmas shoppers.

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

McRobbieChristmas should be made a happy day 
for every man in khaki as well a* for 
every child in the community

Foot-Fitters 50 King St.:
!
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i"THE DEVIL'S TATTOO" tl!

V*

GIVE THE VOUNC FELLOW A Musical Peace by the “Little Ger
man Band.” The “Devil’s Tattoo” will 
be sung by the choir, accompanied by 
Kaiser—the Champion Lyre. The fol
lowing is what His Satanic Majesty will 
say to the Pirate King Kaiser when he 
arrives down in his dominions on his 
Piratical Submarine to plough the larid 
waves of the Lake of Fire and Brim
stone:

In 16 Lobster-Can-toes ; we won’l 
count de-feet.

1
When “Old Nick” cannot find 

Any mischief to do,
He amuses himself 

With the “Devil’s Tattoo.”

OF i

A NICE PAIR of BOOTS
ON CHRISTMAS

f Advises the Use of “FRUIT-A-TIVES,” 
the Fsmous Fndt Medicine.

!
I

True, he may
have Boots enough for the 

\ spring; but in the spring if 
the style or shape you have 
selected is not to Ids liking, 
why he can exchange at any 
of our stores for his favorite 
style, v .■

2
When the Kaiser gets down 

With his Pirate Crew,
Won’t there be down In Hades 

A hell-a-baloo?

.

3O: The devil will feed them 
On skull-y-garoo,

And make them all dance 
To the "Devil’s Tattoo.”

il %
»//

1*
With “Jersey-Chain Lightning’ 

They will have a fine “brew,” 
And a hot stake for supper 

With a devil-fish stew.

iHR. ROSBNBURG.
' <89 Casgrain St., Montreal.

April 20th, 1816.
“Iâ ‘thy opinion, no other medicine 

}n tbe. world is so curative for Constipa
tion and indigestion as “Fruit-a-tives”. 
I was a sufferer from these complaints 
for five years, and my sedentary occu
pation, Music, brought about a kind of 
Intestinal Paralysis—with nasty Head
ache, belching gas, drowsiness after 
eating, and Pain in the Back. I tried 
pills and medicines of physicians, but 
nothing helped me. Then I Was induced 

; *o try “Fruit-a-tives”, and now for six 
months I have been entirely well.
, I advise any one who suffers from that 
horrible trouble—Chronic Constipation 
with the resultant indigestion, to try 
“Fruit-a-tives,” and you will be agree
ably surprised at the great benefit you 
.will receive.”

60e. a bbx, 6 for $2.50, trial site, 25c. 
[At all dealers or eent postpaid by Frolt- 
a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

I

1

5
When he asks Kaiser Bill— 

“How he likes his hotel?” 
He’ll reply: “It’s all right 

It’s a model hot-hell.”

6
“I now with much pleasure.

Introduce udto you 
Robbie-Speare; Captain Kidd. 

And “Shylock the Jew.”
iWe never had as complete 

a range of up-to-date styles 
in all the popular shapes, 
patterns and leathers at
Prices from $4.00 up to ?3.Q0 
a pair.

-!
'sI '

7
“When J asked Jude Iscariot 

If he’* like to know you?”
He replied: “With such butchers 

Je decline parley-vous.”

■ 9

Handkerchiefs In Linen or 
Silk

GOOD
QUALITY

■■

t
A ROSBNBURG.8

“Now my friend, Kaiser Bill, 
If you’d like to retire 

There’s a bed of hot coals 
Which I hope you’ll admire.”

Are Always An Acceptable Gift For a Man
*

Our Handkerchiefs were purchased months ago, long before the late \ ^ 
advances. But we will continue selling them at the old prices as long 
as they last. These Handkerchiefs are therefore much better value 
than others recently purchased and soon to arrive.

9 A jug df cold water,
My thirst to allay?’’

- ■ It1"'
“Friend Kaiser, I’m sorry 

We’ve none here on tap, 
So 1 think that without it 

You should take a nap."

“In the Chamber of Horrors”
You can lie down and rest 

On n bed of hot sin-ders ,
Which my Scorpions infest.”Waterbury & Rising, Limited w5

10KING St. MAIN St rPTKTT LINEN HEMSTITCHED HANDKERCHIEFS—1-4, 1-2 and 1 inch hem,
1-2 dozens in pretty boxes, $1.10 to $3.00 per box 

INITIAL LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS—Hemstitched, hand-embroidered intial, 25c., 35c., 50c. 
each. Special prices by the 1-2 dozen.

INITIAL RTT.K HANDKERCHIEFS—Hemstitched

UNION St PU^E“If the babies you butchered 
Appear in your sleep,

Please remember, friend Kaiser, 
What you Sow, you must reap." 16

“Gott strafe the British, 
They spoiled my game; 

I was sure of winning 
Before they came.”

II
^T'-TSTl -rt “Would you like for your breakfast 

Some gunpowder tea?"
“Had enough of gunpowder;

Not kny for me.”

, 12
“If you’ve a small scrap of paper 

I Would much like to write 
A note toifriend Wilson 

Declining to fight.”
M

Dear “Old Nick” would you mind 
Sending in right away

85c., 60c., 75o. eachl',’t iv!

,3.3- ÉîlÊiÉMÈÊiÉlliÉ BTT.-g HANDKERCHIEFS—Plain and twilled, hemstitched, l-2inch and 1 inch hems,ML 16 35c. to $1.00 each 
50c., 75c. eachj “Against the other- 

I was fully matched,
Bui I counted my chickens 

Before they 'fiàthhéd.”

St. John, N.B.

-V FANCY BORDERED SILK HANDKERCHIEFS—Hemstitched .........................
WHITE wnaPTiERTZED HANDKERCHIEFS—Hemstitched, in attractive box

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

t
3 for 45c.

J. S. KNOWLES.

LOOKING FOR HOSPITALS Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedSussex Record—Major Hall Fairwea- 
ther, who endeavored to go to the front 
with the 160th battalion, is now con
nected with the .Canadian Hospital 
commission, aad has been engaged for 
weeks in locating buildings suitable for

/
J B

- • S'\f-

GOOD TWIGS to EM at REASONABLE PitoES- m
hospital purpoges^His search has taken 
him- alt ofer CMj&a, east of the 
Lakes and he has succeeded in 

.many 
week he 
the old school 
Baptist church, 
a view to having 
pital purposes and this information will 
be placed before headquarters.

r- ' E

PHILPS’ LOW PRICED GROCERIES DO NOT MEAN CHEAP GOODS, BUT THE BEST 
OBTAINABLE, PRICED LOW AND WITHIN THE BUYING POWER OF THE MOST 
ECONOMICAL.

Evaporated Peaches...................
Fresh Popping Corn..................
25c. bottle Stuffed Olives........
Imperial Jelly Powders..........
Van-Camp’s Chilli Sauce........
New, Fresh Boneless Codfiish.
New, Fresh Shredded Codfiish 
Gazelle Brand Baked Beans...

Cheaper Than the Raw Bean.
Van-Camp’s Assorted Soups.... 2 tins for 25c.

SsTFBfc sfcCjB
house, the Main street 
Masonic Hall, etc., witli 
r them utilized for hos-

ifV " : -1

Mb$
Maconochie’s English Worcestershire Sauce,

' 20c. hot.
,. 2 lbs. for 25o. 
3 pkgs. for 26o.
.......... For 21o.
.......... For 25c.
.. 25c. per hot. 
..............16c. lb.

f
by Using

Cut™
FRESH FRUITS, ETC

California Navel Oranges.................
1

40c. doz. 
12c. each

NO MORE BOXINO THERE 
Chatham World—Maj. C. R. Merser- 

eau and Captain the Rev. W. S. God
frey have been called down by the man
aging committee of the Fredericton Y. 
M. C. A. for having “public dancing and 
boxing bouts” in the Y. M. C. A. build
ing. It appears that, in the course of 
entertainments which the public at
tended, the Kilties gave sparring exhi
bitions and the Highland Fling was 
danced. The Kilties will look for re
creation rooms elsewhere.

■~C?> Jumbo Size Florida Grapefruit 
Medium Size Florida Grapefruit.... 3 for 26c.

........ 35c. doz.
.......... 12c. qt.
..........26c, lb.

vs v/y •1G

... 126. pkge. 
2 lb. tins, 18c.

{ c Large Size Florida Oranges.
Cape Cod Cranberries.............
Florida Tomatoes.....................

/ m Hie Soap to 
d deanse and pu- 
e rify, the Oint- 

ment to soothe 
^ and heal. Noth- 

■jv ing better for all 
t! skin and scalp 
— troubles.

ontfo f;1
I

The PHILPS STORES - DOUBLAS AÏE. AND WAIN - Phone ODD7-O 'i®

“What about your case?” demanded 
the judge, who couldn’t quite make out 
what tbe prisoner was trying to say. 
“Please, your honor, the district-attorney 
said it was to be nolle prostrated.”— 
Louisville Courier-Journal.

arrived in Canada a week ago and or-iv 
yesterday came to the city, where they 
were greeted by a multitude of friends 
who have been following their activities 
with great interest since going overseas.

rigid inspection of sidings in the future.”
Evidence was given by Samuel S. 

Iiarle, teamster for the Maritime Nail 
Works; Murray McCutcheon, assistant 
to the manager of the nail works; David 
H. Ryan, assistant superintendent of the 
C. P. R.; Dr. Dunlap, G. H. Brown, the 
engineer on the freight train; William 
N. Campbell, fireman on the train, and 
William A. Hipwell, head brakeman on 
the train.

JURY REC8MMEND3 BETTES
INSPECTION OF SINGS

V" 'For free sample each address post
card: “Cutlcura, Dept. 3M, Boston, 
U.S.A.” Sold throughout the world.

The inquest Into the death of James 
F. Richardson, a C. P. R. brakeman who 

killed by being crushed between a 
freight car and the platform at the sid
ing of the Maritime Nail Works was 
held last evening in the court house be
fore Dr. W. F. Roberts, coroner. The 
hearing was concluded in the one ses
sion, after many witnesses had been ex
amined, but it was nearly 1 o’clock this 
morning before the verdict had been re
turned. The jury consisted of L. H. 
Thorne, foreman; Charles Haines, T. 
E. Robinson, Chas. McConnell, Roy Gig- 
gey, A. McArthur and Robert Butler. 
The verdict was as follows:

“We, the jury empannelled to inquire 
into the death of James F. Richardson, 
find tpat deceased met his death on Dec. 
11 between the hours of ISO and 1.50 
p. m. at the present site of the Maritime 
Nail Works Company’s siding.

“Deceased came to his death by being 
crushed between a flat car loaded with 
wire and the irregular projection of said 
siding while in the discharge of his duty 

brakeman in the employ of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company.

“We, the jury, do recommend a more

Us
was

To Ward Off Winter
Complexion Ills

DR. MARGARET PARKS AND
ES DIME RETURN

To keep the face smooth, white and 
beautiful all winter, there’s nothing quite 
so good as ordinary mercol 
Rough, chapped or discolored 
evitable In this weather, Is gently 
sorbed by the wax and replaced by the 
newer, fresher sldn beneath. The face 
exhibits no trace of the wax, the latter 
being applied at bedtime and washed off 
mornings. Creams, powders and rouges 
on the other hand, ar* apt to appear con 
spicuous at this season, 
temating expansion and 
the skin, due to changing temper 
You are advised to try this simple 
ment Get an ounce of mercolized 
any drugstore and use like cold cream. 
This will help any skin at once, and In a 
week or so the complexion will look re
markably youthful and healthy.

Winds and flying dust often cause 
squinting and other contortions which 
make wrinkles. You can quickly get rid 
of every wrinkle, however produced, by 
using a harmless face bath made by dis

ordered soxollte in

skin, in-
K

Two heroic New Brunswick ladies ar
rived in the city last night after serving 
for nearly two years on the western 
front—Nursing Sister Grace Domville, of 
Rothesay, daughter of Senator James 
DomviUe, and Nursing Sister (Dr.) Mar
garet Parks, of this city. >

The ladies went overseas in company 
with the first Canadian contingent and 
reached France in November of 1914.
They were attached to No. 1 Canadian 
General Hospital, of which Qolonel Mur
ray MacLaren of this city was then offi
cer commanding. solving one ounce powdi

Nursing Sisters Domville and Parks one-half pint witch haseL

È?:
i. » Diamonds because of al- 

contractlon of 
ratures.

treat- 
wax at

As Christmas Gifts
Looking beyond the alluring, beauty of 
Lhe Diamond, and the jbyous welcome 
that invariably awaits it on Christmas 
morning, it is, after all a very sensible 
remembrance owing to its rapidly in- 
iTeasing value for the Diamond is be
coming more costly every year.

Lqng experience aqd unrivalled buying 
facilities enable us to offer you the 
choicer gems at prices sen ting best
possible values.

as a'
i •

h
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EDUCATIONAL

In scrubbing floors

Old Dutchi
The Associated Board of the

makes the brush 
go a lot easier

Royal Academy of Mask 
Royal College of Music

41 9Çlng Street
t

Ferguson Sr Page
LONDON, ENGLAND.

far Le cal Examinatlras lu Music
FATE0N : His Majesty the King.

|
#

Tliciniond Importers and Jewelers Music Examinations 1917
Open to the Pupils of all Teacher» of Music.

The Annual Examination» in Practical 
Music and Theory will be held throughout. 
Canada in May and June, 1917. An examin
ation in Theory only will be field November 
nth igrtS, application to be made by October 
1st 1916.

An exhibition raine about $500 offered 
annually ; also 2 Gold and 2 Silver Medals.

Syllabus, Munie for the examinations and 
all particulars may be obtained on opplica- 
tion to

ay
r )- t IMF

A
i

Chases fN /

1M. WâlIUC RAVIS, 777 Sister Street. WsstrssL 
(Resident Secretary 1er Canada. )

Parents and Teachers wishing to enter 
their pupils for these examinations should 
communicate with the Secretary at once and 
have their placed on mailing list. •

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED FOR CONSUMERS COAL COMPANY
\
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A FEW SUGGESTIONS 
IN TABLE CUTLERY

:
t
%

Table Cutlery has ever held an honor
ed place in the list of Christmas offer
ings, combining most happily beauty 
with usefulnenss.

In onr Cutlery section, this season, we 
have gathered an ununsually large and 
well assorted range of the nicer pat
terns from leading makers, both in sets 
and single pieces.

Our Table Cutlery exhibit embraces 
Richly Cased Carving Sets of three and 
five pieces, with handles of pearl, sil
ver ad celluloid. Also Fish Servers 
with silver, pearl or celluloid handles, 
suitable for presentation.

Dessert Sets in Cases are also featured, 
these being shown with pearl and silver 
handles. Also Dessert Knives and Des
sert Forks in both Sterling and Plated 
Ware.

Pocket Knives, with pearl, celluloid and 
stag-horn handles ; also Hunting Knives 
in leather eases.

t

?
1

Razors of every description are also 
prominently featured, including Gil
lette, Auto-Strop, Gem and Star. Also 
a complete line of Razor Strops and 
Lather Brushes.

*
X

In Toilet Accessories, we offer a richly 
varied range of Manicure Sets and 
Separate Pieces.

TRY THE MORNING HOURS FOR 
YOUR HOLIDAY SHOPPING.

•>t
♦
'*>

!
♦ W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.1 KING STREETMARKET SQUARE

r

A

Stores Opm ____
8-30 BH

Close at Ed?
6 P.M. Bggg

Saturday» ■
10 BH.

King 5t. 
GermajnSt.

AND
Market

Square

The Strong Combination of Style, Comfort and 
Value Found In Our

&Winter Overcoats
FOR MEN and BOYS %

Makes them worthy of your serious consideration. Designed in 
the most approved Big City Styles. Fashioned in a maimer only 
possible by masters of the Tailoring Craft, from Superior 
Cloths, carefully selected for their wearing and comfort-giving 
qualities.

We are confident that the garments shown by us a£ the 
values we quote will give perfect satisfaction.

From Semi-Form-Fitting to the loose Slip-on. We have 
them in Tweeds, Naps, Whitneys, Combed Fleece and Milton 
Cloths, in many shades of Grey and Browns, as well as Fancy 
Mixtures.

Included are our Society Brand Coats
For the Smaller Boys we have a variety of styles to choose 

from, including Russian, Military and Naval Greatcoats. Plaid 
backs and half and full bèlt effects in the new cloths and cojor-

...................... ..................................... ......... . $4.00 to $10.60
For the Larger Boys, a range of coats cldsely following the 

Iinei and being similar in material to those worn by the men,
$6.60 to $16.50
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$10.00 to $28.00 '
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Times and Star Classified Pages
WANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

Send in The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

y —

I

;■

r.
i.

One Cent * Word Single Insertion; Discount of 331-3 Per Cent, on Advts. Running One Week or More, If Paid In Advance-Minimum Charge 25 Cts.

I
\

TOR SALE TO LET HELP WANTED

P §
U

Shops You Ought 
To Know I

. AUCTIONS l
HORSES. WAGONS. ETC. FLATS TO UI S. 'COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED WANTED—MALE HELPV I am instructed to 

sell at 195% Union 
street, near door to 
Opera House, at 10 
o’clock Monday 
morning, Dec. 18th, 
1 parlor suite,- I din
ing room set, carpets, 
stoves, kitchen range, 

reckers, parlor tables, iron bedsteads, 
mattresses and springs, oil paintings, eut 
glass, two Singer sewing machines, dishes 
of all kinds, 1 solid .mahogany couch, 
furniture of all descriptions. 12-16.

LWEBBER, Auctioneer.

r FOR SALE—ONE AUTO SLEjIGH 
cheap. Apply R. W. Carson, 809 

Main street, Phone Main 602.

FOR SALE—1 DELIVERY FUNG, 
bobs, 1 speed sleigh. Elmore & Mul- 

52018-12-80

WANTED—GOOD RELIABLE GIRL 
j or middle aged woman for general 
! housework, references required; wages 
$15,00 per month. Apply Mrs. H. J. 
Carson, 50 Hazen street. 51976—12—21

MAID WANTED—MUST HAVE RE- 
ferences. Apfjly 243 Germain street.

52012—12—22

WANTED AT ONCE—A GENERAL 
maid, small family. Apply 18 Gar

den street, right hand bell.
52020—12—19

WANTED—A TEAMSTER.
Ply W. H. Thorne & Co, Ltd. 

_____ ____________62075—12—18
rwEITsTART YOU EARNING!

$4 daily at home in spare time silver
ing mirrors; no capital; free instructions. 
G. F. Redmond, Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.

WANTED—YOUNG MAN AT ONCE
about 16 to make himself generally 

useful in wholesale warehouse, 
dress A. T., care of Times.

51975—12—21

1 AF-
Dsdfgned to Km* JbfM* Os> Rende* TIm Mass 

«baa din. Qndf eitiW end Sa*t* Offered %
T.f.I

>'
lin.

DRIVING HORSE FOR HIS KEEP 
for the , winter to anyone who will 

guarantee good care. Address T. S, 
care of Times. 62022—12—18

SEVERAL SECOND HAND (ALSO 
new) Ash Pungs, speed sleighs, deliv

ery and farm wagons, spring slovens. 
Buy them practically at your own price. 
Edgecombe, 118 City Road. M 547.

61792—12—18

ASHES REMOVED MEN'S OLOlHINe -

I OUR ASSORTMENT OF BLUE 
Serge for made-to-order suits, the 

largest in the city. All guaranteed in 
Î?, . and workmanship the best. 
We invite you to call and see for your
self. Prices $28.00 to $32.00.—Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main 
street

Ad-ST. JOHN SANITARY CO. ARE 
out of business. Phone M. 648 fût re

moval of ashes and general trucking. I. 
D. Sparks, 280 Duke street.

FLAT, 56 QUEEN STREET, EIGHT 
rooms, bath, furnace, electric light.— 

C. E Harding, Phone 1155-41.
52085—12—16

h
-• WANTED—EXPERIENCED COOK 

at Ben. Lomond House; good wages 
and home to right party. Address C. 
O, care of Timek.

TWO PIN BOYS WANTED. Y. M. 
C. A. Good wages. Apply at61994—12—22

: FOR SALE GENERAL 51961—12—2?"
i- TO LET—FROM, JAN. 1st, LOWER 

. flat 11 Peters street, seven rooms and 
bath, electric lighted.-—Fen toil Land x & 
Building Co, Tel. W. 57. 52061—12—18

TO LET—FROM JAN. 1st TO MAY 
1st lower flat, 11 Peters street, seven 

52060—12—18

51947—12—21 :WANTED — YOUNG MAN TO 
drive milk team, near dty. Good 

wages to right man. Address “Milk,” 
61898—12—20

HORSE FOR SALE—FINE HEAVY 
Bay Horse. J. Roderick & Son, Brit

tain steet.

SECOND HAND LATHES FOR 
sale cheap. Apply Campbell Bros. 

Axe Factory, Smythe street. T.f.

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO : WANTED—MA ID.
I . wear at moderate price?. W. J. Hig- j John County Hospital, East St. John.

FROSTED GLASS Soti^^82CUntloust«tReady‘t0'We‘r' 51899-12-20

51836—12—17

BARGAINS APPLY ST.■

T.f. care of Times.QUANTITY 
assorted sizes,

1562-11.

OFFERING SEVERAL ATTRACT-
ive suggestions for Christmas gifts, _ ________ ______________

ladies’ neckwear, white broadcloth, SPECIAL FOR TODAY AnC TO
washable satins, organdy and crepe du morrow: Hamburg steak 15c lb •
chene, also/ boudoir caps, fancy tea roast beef, 12c; sirloin steak, 22cj
aprons, silk hosiery and kid gloves in round, 20c ; torn beef. 12c; pork. 20c lbladies’ and children’s sizes; new shirt -Tobias Bros, 71 Erin steJrt, M. 17«- 
waists, handkerchiefs in all prices and i 27. 
qualities; children’s in fancy boxes ; 
fancy material by the yard. All Christ
mas goods neatly boxed. Buy early, 
while assortment is complete.—J. Mor
gan & Co., 629-638 Main.

f: FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN—1 SET 
Dayton computing scales. Bell’s 

Drug Store, Lower Cove.

I WANTFI>—GOOD GENERAL MAID 
j in famiJv of four. High wages. No 
I washing or ironing. References re- 
i quired. Apply 221 Germain street.

51938—12—20

YOUNG MAN WANTED AS cus
toms and mail clerk, one with experi

ence preferred. Address “B.”, care of 
Times. 61897—12—20

rooms and bath. Low.
! AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

FLAT TO LET OF SEVEN ROOMS, 
64 Harrison street. 51901—12—20

51948—12—17 MEATS AND GROCERIESFor

from

FOR SALE-ONE FIVE PASSBN- 
ger Reo touring car in good condi

tion, suitable for light delivery. Will 
be sold very cheap. Apply Imperial 
Garage Motor Co, 27 Paradise row.

61980. -12—18

SALE—IRISH TERRIER PUPS 
pedigree and registered sire and 

Mam. Leeds paymaster and crow-gill- 
àhellla. W. G. Gray, 897 Main street

TX

WANTED—OLD MAN TO DO 
chores. Lansdowne House.

____________________ 51928—12—18
WANTED—YOUNG MEN LOOK- 

ing for office positions to accept oar 
Christmas offer of course in shorthand 
or bookkeeping, day or night, for half 
price and the books and stationery free, 
Cume Commercial Institute, Odd FaP 
lows’ Hall, 87 Union street

61891—12—1*

TWO SMALL FLATS, 58 BRUS- 
sels street 51864—12—19

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work, 81 Summer street. r „~jV51868—12—19

H WANTED—A MAID, REFERENCES 
required, 62 Parks street; Phone Main 

1456.
FURNISHED ROOMS TO L

. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES T.f.FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNISHED ROOMS, ELECTRICS, 
, bath. 11 Exmouth. 52077—12—23 __________PRODUO*

CHOICE CARLETON COUNTY 
buckwheat for sale. O. S. Dykeman, 

Phone Main 1524.

■WELL ESTABLISHED MEAT AND I FOR SALE—NO. 14 SELF-FEEDER 
provision store. Low price for quick ln perfect condition. Apply M. A. 

jjeash sale. Well situated. Good reason Harding, 9 Paradise row. 
selling. Address “Money,” Times.

52081—12—22

R SALE—FIRST CLASS QUICK 
Munch and restaurant doing flourish- 
ag business. Best locatijn in dty. Pror 
rietor leaving dty. Address Box “Q.
15” care of The Telegraph.

. ___________ 51908—}2—20

BUSINESS FOR SALE—88 MILL 
51888—12—19

WANTED—FEMALE HELPFURNISHED ROOM FACING 
Union, 9 St. Patrick. 61977—12—21

FURNISHED ROOM, HEATED, 87 
51991—12—22

BIG VARIETY OF CHRISTMAS 
goods, useful goods and fancy goods, 

low prices, at Wetmore’s, Garden street.
51874-12—19 DINING ROOM GIRL WANTED 

Apply Victoria Hold 51972—12—18

WANTED — NURSE GIRL TO 
look after two small children. Ap

ply 41 Exmouth street.

WANTED—A MAN FOR SHIPPER, 
Must be thoroughly reliable and 

education. Apply in person to Mr. 
Cutcheon, Maritime Nall Co.

FOR SALE—PLAYER PIANO OF 
reputable make ànd in perfect condi

tion with 100 desirable music rolls will 
be sold at less than half price. Demon
strations at owner’s home for parties 
really interested. Communicate with 
“Music Roll,” care Times office. TJ.

FOR SALE—BED AND SPRING, 
$3.50; dining chairs, $1.26; wardrobe, 

$6.00; spring, $1.50; settee, $6.00; com
mode chair, $1.50, at McGrath Furni
ture Store, 10 Brussels street.

I Elliott Row. le-OVERCOATS AT MODERATE 
prices. W. J. Higgins & Co., custom 

and ready-to-wear dotting, 182 Union 
street

TX.PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY 
BUREAU

» FURNISHED HEATED ROOMS, 148 
51965—12—28E; ! OFFICE BOY WANTED. APPLY 

J. A. Tilton, 16 North Wharf. TX

CAPABLE MACHINIST WANTED, 
Apply T. S. Simms & Co, Ltd, Pair- 

ville. 51791—12—16

Germain street. 12—22
.iT.f.

k U C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND ‘GIRJL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
Multigraph office. Expert work. Sat-1 housework. Apply Mrs. Charles F. 

Isfaetion guaranteed. Tel M. 121. Tilton, Lancaster Heights. TX

FURNISHED BEDROOM SUITABLE 
for gentleman lodger, 72 Mecklenburg.

51859—12—19
SPECIAL BARGAIN SALE OF USED 

Sewing Machines. Singer Drop-heads, 
$12 to, $16; other styles $5 to $8.—F. F. 
Bek, 86 Germain street 1—11FURNISHED ROOM TO LET IN 

private family, 239 Duke street, West, 
within easy reach of winterport.

1 51872—12—19:

WANTED — TWO GIRLS FOR 
Christmas week. S. W. McMackin, 

385 Main street.

street.
Y/i

OPPORTUNITIES FOR GOOD IN- 
.—vestments open to people in all walks 
sUllfe. Send for magazine “Profitable 
investments," free, tells how to make 
your dollars work. The Hoffman Com
pany, Houston, Tex.

RUBBER GOODS MENDED 52019—12—18
GOAL AND WOOD AGENTS WANTEDWANTED AT ONCE—A WAITRESS 

—Edward Buffet 61961—12—21HOT WATER BOTTLES, SYRINGES 
Invalid Rings, etc, patched and mend- 

ed at Wasson’s, 711 Main street.
FURNISHED ROOM FOR LADY, 234 

Douglas avenue. 51860—12—19

FURNISHED ROOM, 4 WELLING- 
ton row. 51871—12—19

FURNISHED ROOMS, d PETERS.
51042—12—24

WANTED—SEVERAL GIRLS FOR 
canvassing. Good pay to right par

ties, 224 Duke street

WHY HESITATE—TRY COAKLEY 
Soft Coal for ranges and grates. Dry 

Hard and Soft Wood on hand. Jas. W. 
Carleton, 9 Rodney street; Phones W 
37-11 anl 89-21.

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL — 101 
12—21

A N TED—Experienced hands in 
eral departments. Learners wanted, 

steady employment and excellent oppor
tunity for young women and girl» 
Cornwall 6c York Mills Co, Ltd, St 
John. N. B. 1.0.1.

REAL ESTATE Paradise row. 51990—12—19

$20 PER WEEK IN SPARE TIME 
easily made day or evenings soliciting 

among friends and acquaintances. A 
great snap for hustlers. Ladies or gen
tlemen. Magnificent patriotic, 
greeting, Christmas cud sample book 

, . „ _ free. Highest commissions. For quality.
WANTED—AT SHARPE’S QUICK; service and reliability write Manilla*- / 

Lunch and restaurant, Mill street, a hirers. Dept G, 35 Church street To- / 
lri for general work at once. 12—21 ronto. *

m sev-BUILDING LOTS FOR $50—THERE 
are still a few lots at above price at 

Courtenay Bay Heights. Come out Sat
urday afternoon or the next day and 
make your selection. Only $5 down and 
$5 a month. Enquire Fawcett’s Store, 
East St. John, Phone 2287-21. 12—17

PLUMBING AND HEATING
* PERE UCUNFE REPAIRS PROMPTLY ATTENDED 

to. Estimates on new work. H. H. 
•Rouse, Phone 717-11. 51282—12—80

i TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 
Rooms, stoves and water. Enquire 10 

Waterloo street

«Ml rsonal

jPioneer Missionary, Farmer, Ex
plorer, Lexicographer — First to 

.—-Guide Plough Through Soil of 
Alberta

ttP
T. M. WISTBD & CO, 142 ST. PAT- 

rick strect: Scotch, 0oiaL American an
thracite, all sizes. Springhill, Lykene 
Valley and Reserve jjfydney soft coal 
also in stock. ' Broad Çpvr to arrive. 
Delivery bag# if feqtired. ’Phone 
2146-11. A kheg ramtoad1 promptly.

TX I
NEWLY FURNifcHED ROOMS, 
Bfb*fcd..J*»«.tric ugup, 4M Kinj^street. SECOND-HAND GOODS _ t*»

ALL KINDS OF 'FURNITURE! WANTED IMMEDIATELY — GIRL 
bought and sold; alW-furoitui* *ee for general housework. No washing,

paired. Nyberg, 46 Mill street. Apply T. Butler, 898 Main street.
60822—12—19 rk ,, ‘l- 51921—12—20

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE COAL—---------------------—'—— —--------- H------------ —---------------- —
now landing, the first since the war be- ALL KINDS MILL GEAR, SCHOON- GIRL WANTED TO

gan. Phone Main 42. James S. Me- cr httings, water and drain pipe, cor- of lower floor and cooking, no wash-
Givem,/5 MU1 street , rugated iron, hennery wire, tents, can- ing. , Apply 97 Union street.

I vas, belting, chains, paint brushes, 
plumbers’ tool bags, soldiers’ clotting, j
etc, etc. Babbit metal. Fifty new plows middle aged woman for light house- 
(5 different kinds), 12 cultivators. 2 new 1 keeping. Must be able to take care of 
saw beds, carriage frame for 50 h.p. ! a baby six months old. References re- 
mill. John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe ‘ quired. Apply Mrs. Levine, 251 King 

WE GUARANTEE A POSITIVE street. 8—19 | street east. TX
morney1* refunded. * Write“oatita^ïLti- ! WANTED TO PURCHASE-GENT- j WANTED - YOUNG WOMEN 

tute, 46 Crown street or tohone M 1685 '■ leman’« cast off clothing, boots, musical looking for office positions to accept 
tX instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, re- 1 our Christmas offer of course in short-

volvers, tools, etc. Highest CMh prices hand 6r bookkeeping, day or night, for 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock ■ half price and the books and station

ery free. Cu-rie Commercial institute,
_____WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- | 0<M FeUows’ HaU* 97

GOOD DRY KINDLING WOOD DE- ! , tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, ---------------------------------------- -----------------------
livered any part of the city Phone M ! Jewelry, diamonds, old -old and stiver, BOOKKEEPER TO TAKE CHARGE

1561-31. 81243__12__29 ! musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- of books and accounts. “
I volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid.

DRY SLAB WOOD, SAWED IN CaU or write Hi Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
stove lengths, $1 per load in the North ’Phone 2392-11.

End. McNamara Bros. ’Phone Main__________________________

and carefully educated, he chose the 
life of a missionary, and from 1840,

atFthehCTL^ib^H^editi Mldn^ ^ w^t^rav^ fUBNÏSHED FLATS WANTED

Indians and half-breeds. He composed he^wenTto Fort^Rdninnte^ 
ieaerL^naSie wîs YheTsY ! after he ^ ^ “Tottil “caring

feta

fountey entered the construction camps and fought the vam-

as -nüÆ’SrÆÆ SSSf?ife in lonely sacrifice and servit of the ^tened the lonely hou” ot the work
ed men of the plains. The life of this 
lomeric figure epitomises the story of 
he Canadian west Bom in St. Sulpice, 
tear Montreal, on February 28, 1827,

y.V.
LOST AND FOUND?

i,vi
LOST—GOLD WATCH EITHER QjT 

Palace Theatre or somewhere between 
that and Bridge street via Main str^t 
Thursday evening. Finder rewarded'ff 
returned to 171 Bridge street

52079—12—22

4ft

TAKE CARL
WANTED — FURNISHED FLAT, 

central locality, for winter months. 
Address Box 29, care of Times.

52081—12—20

Tff.

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL OR
LOST—BLACK PURSE CONTAIN- 

ing $10.67. Finder please ring 146*- 
41. 52076—12—19

LOST—BETWEEN BANK OF NOVA 
Scotia, Charlotte street and head of 

market a sum of money consisting of 
two tens and two twos. Finder please 
leave at Bank on Charlotte street 

_____________________ 52088—12—18

LOST—POCKETBOOK CONTAIN^ 
ing sum of money from Union street 

to Partridge Island. Finder please leave 
at Times office. 62062—12—19

LOST—DARK BRÏNDLE BOSTON 
bull terrier, Thursday. Reward 145 

Orange street. 62088—12—19

LOST—BUNCH OF KEYS BETWEEN 
Union Depot Mill street King, Char

lotte Union. Reward C. P. R. Agent 
Union Depot

LOST—ENAMEL CENTRE OF RING 
set with chip diamond in silver. Find

er kindly return to Times office. T.f.

DEINK HABIT CUBE
HOUSES TO LET

TO RENT—ROTHESAY ALL YEAR 
around house on the Hampton Post 

road, five minutes from Fairvale sta
tion. Water in house; splendid lot for 
garden. Apply tu Taylor 6c Sweeney, 
Canada Life Buildirg, 60 Prince Wil
liam street city.

V

b

street St. John, N. B.
dky wood52013—12—22

Conciliated the Indians 
During the second Riel rebellion in 

1885 the undaunted little Black Robe 
was able by his influence with the red 
men to greatly reduce the area of un
rest and thus perform a great service. 
Later, when the Ruthenians swarmed 
in, he visited Europe and raised funds 
in France and Austria for schools and 
churches for those people. His labors 
and enthusiasm took him to Ottawa and

_________________ __ to Rome on Important missions, but he
WANTED—SPRUCE LOGS DELIV- was haPPie9t among the humble inhabi- 
ered at our City road mill, $12.00 to tan‘s ot the Pluin3‘ “I am » hermit,” he 

*18.00 per 1,000 feet Send for price ! usad ,to ?ay. During the Manitoba 
W*t The Christie Wood Working Co„! “bool ««itation of 1896 he natural!

82052__12—80 favored the minority, but on gene:
,------- principles he supported whatever gov-

■ WANTED—SECOND HAND SIX- crament was In power.
foot wall case, glass front Louis Last Years In Retirement 

■Qreen, Charlotte street 52072-12-28 For aevcral yea„ pa9t Kather La.
WANTED BY RELIABLE MAN— =°Hlbe had Uyed in . retreat in the foot-

; htije near Pmcher Creek. Here his 
I whitened head and bowed figure rest- 
! ed after a life of unremitting effort. His 

ROOM-MATE WANTED TO SHARE simple faith ami outlook are pictured 
* room with working girl. Address H. in his own words in conversation with 
JL- M., care Times. 51848—12—17 his biographer, Miss Katherine Hughes
1 —:— ------------------------------------- of Edmonton, whose “Father Lacombe”
RANTED POSITION BY EXPERI- is already a classic in Canadian biog- 

enced young lady book-keeper, best of rapliy. Miss Hughes, who was in To- 
references. Address Box 22, care Times ronto yesterde;*, >igiressed regret at 

51754—12—20 the death of the Black Robe, and re
called this conversation :

“After one of his old colleagues had 
died he said to me: ‘All my old bro
thers are going, and the good Lord will 
soon take me to Himself, too. I do not 
khow what this heaven is like. I do 
not want to have to sit quiet and sing 
songs. I could not be happy so. I think 
the good Lord will keep me busy there, 
too.’”

TO LET—LARGE HOUSE ON 
Marsh Road, opposite One Mile House, 

city water and sewerage. Could be oc
cupied by two families. Apply Arm
strong & Bruce, 167 Prince Win. SL

Permanent 
job. Apply only if thoroughly experi
enced, Wholesale Groper, care Times.

51876—12—19

■
< < ' $ WANTED. T.f.

3
WANTED—A DISH WASHER. AP- 

ply T. J. School, 11 to 15 King Sq.
_________ __________________ 51841—12—17
LADY STENOGRAPHER WANTED 

with at least one year’s experience in 
office work. Apply in handwriting, Box 
S. S., Times Office. 61839—12—17

783.
70RK WANTED BY DAY BY Ex
perienced Woman. Address Cleanly, 
Imes. 52054—12—20

«IBOOMS TO LET 52082—12—17STORAGE
ENGRAVERS AUTOMOBILES 

have room for a few home cars In dry 
steam heated place. Phone early, Main 

52073—12—20

STORED — WE
TO LET IN GOOD LOCALITY— 

Pleasant room, heated, with private 
bath attached, $1.00 per dav. Address 

.Z., care of Times. 51989—12—19

ROOMS, FURNACE HEATING, 
’Phone 86 Coburg.

P. C. WESLEY 6t CO, ARTISTS AND 
Engravers, 59 Water strept Telephone 2205-41. LOST LAST MONDAY BETWEEN 

King street east and Primecrest of
fice—Small purse containing child’s 
watch and small amount of money. 
Finder please return to Times office.

51995—12—18

LOST—ON OR ABOUT 9th INST, 
a bunch of keys. Finder please leave 

at Times office. 52080—12—1Æ

LOST — POCKETBOOK CONTAiX- 
ing seven dollars and 95 cents in Five, 

Ten Cent store Saturday night. Finder 
please return to a hard working man, 20 

61642—12—27

982. ANY LADY CAN EARN TWELVE 
dollars every week in spare time. Mrs 

Davidson, Brantford. Ont

Ltd.
r STOVES

________BASES BLOCK e-n „

LADIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 
felt hats blocked over in latest styles. 

Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide.

51883—1—12
HEATING STOVES—FOR SILVER 

Moons, Oaks and Globes, go to J. P. 
Lynch, 270 Union street. 
____________________ 51978—*12—17

TO LET-IN CHOICE LOCALITY, 
two apartments, each room and bath 

attached. Address A. G, Times.
81828—12—18

TO RENT—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 
suitable for married couple, heated and 

lighted, with kitchen privileges, 18 Hors- 
fleld street. 61840—12—17

CAUTIONS
furnaces to attend and odd jobs. Ad

dress Furnace, care of Times. 12—28
WARNING — THE COLLKCT-O- 

Dust Sweeping Powder Co, who 
manufacture their guoua under four dif
ferent patents granted by the Canadian 
Patent Office, for the highest grade 
sweeping powder on the market, warns 
the ou «tic against worthless imitations. 
Ask your dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the 
sweeping powder that satisfies. 40 per 
cent disinfectant. Dealers supplied.— H 
J. Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street, 
Phone Main 2926-21. J £

WATCH REPAIFERg
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D, Perkins, 48 Princess 
street

HAIRDRESSING
Marsh.MISS McURATH, NEW YORK PAR- 

lora, Imperial Theatre building. Hair
dressing, Facial Massage, Scalp Treat
ment (Electrical) ; Shampooing, Beauti- 

ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- tying. “Hair Work à Specialty.” Gents’ 
ing. Address Comfortable, care of Manicuring. Door 2. ’Phone M. 2696-31.

“New York Graduate.”

ROOMS SUITABLE DRESS-MAKER 
or office. Doig, 85 Germain. t.f.

h 51662—1—7

WA

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 

Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

N TED—TO ATTEND FURN- 
fumaces and odd Jobs. Address Fur- 

51746—12—23

-■ Ü
t.f.Times. 50785—12—22e care Times.i

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- SITUATIONS WANTED
erican and Swiss expert watch repair------------------------------------------------------------------

er, 188 Mill street (next to Hygenic COOK, EXPERIENCED, WISHES 
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re- position, hotel, restaurant, club. Good 
pairs come, to me with your watches references. Box “K.”, Times, 
and clocks.

! m
L ■ f

b ______IRON FOUNDRIES
UNION FOUNDRY-\ND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George JH. Waring, 
manager, Wes* St. John, N. B, Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

STORES AND BUILDINGSWANTED Tti PüBONâRS

TO LET—NOW READY FOR Oc
cupation, entire top floor in large Mc

Lean brick building, Union street, oppo
site Opera House, over 5,000 feet floor 
space. Two large rooms recently reno
vated. Fire escapes and modern con
veniences, suitable for meeting rooms, 
warehouse or factory. Apply H. A. Al- 
Uson, care of Gandy 6t Allison, North 

e TX

Prompt attention and 
reasonable charges. Watches demag
netized.

52021—12—22HORSE WANTED—P. O. BOX 86.
51969—12—21

[Wanted to buy—all kinds
J tif feathers. Highest cash prices paid. 

Brussels struct. Phone M. 187-11.

J r,

St Stephen’s Cadets.
The St. Stephen’s Scots Cadets held 

their 26th annual dinner last evening ln 
their rooms in Charlotte street. The re
gular business meeting of the year was 
held previous to the banquet. Among 
the invited guests were Major Magee 
and Captain Metcalf, of St. Andrew’s 
Cadet Corps, and Sergt T. McKnight, of 
the 286th Kiltie Battalion, formerly of 
the 10th Battalion and also formerly of 
this cadet corps, and Private Sargeson, 
formerly a corporal cadet. New mem
bers that have been added to the cadets 
will take the places of those who have 
gone to the front.

:1
Crescent Lfke Club- 

On Wednesday evening at- a meeting 
of the Crescent Lake Club, the following 
were chosen as a board of directors:— 
Hon. J. W. Daniel, C. H. Peters, James 
S. Gregory, P. W. Thompson, F. H. 
Flewelling and T. E. G. Armstrong. The 
club has been incorporated under the 
provisions of the new companies act.

Bathurst Frees.
The residence of Amos Gallant, St. 

Patrick street, Bathurst, was destroyed 
by fire yesterday. Another fire occurred 
at St. Marys, about three miles from 
Bath irst, and resulted in the complete 
destruction of Andrew Couture’s house. 
The loss was estimated at $1,500.

T.f.is.
« WANTED—TO BUY OR TO RENT 

for December, a secondhand Silent 
Salesman showcase. Address at once 

" Showcase, care of Times office. TX
j:*‘LARRIGAN SEWERS WANTED 
6 at once. Good prices paid. Applv 
;> The R. M. Beal Leather Co., Ltd., Lind- 
15 yy. Ont” S. N. R.

Wharf.

WELL ESTABLISHED STORE TO 
let, 477 Main street. 51229—12—29» Sterling Realty, LimitedWAREHOUSE TO RENT, No. 80 
Charlotte street, three 

and good cellar. The building is equip
ped with electric elevator, electric lights, 
hot water heating on all floors. There 
is also a side entrance for goods. The 
building is well fitted with shelving and 
especially suitable for wholesale 
house or factory. Apply to Robert M. 
Magee, 86 Prince Wm. street.

STORE, NO. 106 KING STREET, 
West St. John. Occupation im

mediately. Good condition. A. G. 
Plummer, 87 Germain street, city. t.f.

TO LET-ONE STORY WAR»- 
house, 80 m 188 feet. Forest street, near 

riding. Address P. Q, Box 188. T f.
TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 

272 and 274 Princess street 
Phone Main 108 qr <80

rs, 60 X HI.P
TO LET

Lower flat 125 Erin; rent $8.50. 
Flat 250 City Road; rent $6.00. 
Upper flat 252 Qty Road; rent 

$17.00.

J. W. Morrison
140 Union St

ffhone Main 31M.H

BOARDING
BARNS TO LETk ROOMS WITH BOARD — MRS. 

Kelley, 178 Princess. 52008—12—22FINISH TOUR HOUSE 
IN DOUBLAS FIR

WILL ENLARGE PLANT.

It is understood that owing to pros
pects of increased business the Coburg 
Steel Co. have under consideration the 
enlarging of their present plant. The 
plant is now being operated night and 
day.

TO LET—B.vRN, 26 PETER 
Apply at 178 Union. Electrics.

51912—12—20

ST.ware-
,1 ROOM AND BOARD—224 DUKE 

62028—12—22

BOARDING. 114 PITT STREET.
51709—1—9

BOARD, ROOMS, MEALS,
Union street. 61448—12—99

k T.f. street. n
if -We have the doors two panel 
ij and five cross panel, door jambe, 

casing, base and flooring.
i: It Will Pay Von to Get Our 

Prices.

UNFURNISHED ROOMS
297

Back of the Somme front the French 
troops have constructed an underground 
church, called “Our Lady of the 
Trenches.” The belfry, which is the 
only part of the church above ground 
contains a bell from the church in Mes- 
ntiles-Curlus which was entirely de
stroyed during a battle.

OTTAWA POWER DIVIDEND
Tlie Ottawa Light and Power Co. has 

declared its regular quarterly dividend 
of 11-2 per cent, payable January 1st, 
to shareholders of record December 20th.

TO LET—TWO UNFUJRNISHE] « 
rooms, use of hath, suitable for mar

ried couple, 22 Charles street.
BOARDING—PHONE 2718-11

: «J. Roderick & Son
BRITAIN STREET

51144—12—27f 51979—12—21
BOARDERS

marthen. //cr THE WANT 
UtJE* AD. way

i WANTED—148 CAR- 
81187—12—28Apply THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 18 

a* Charles street 61928—6—30

■

ti.

«IllI I

T

Choice Christmas Trees
Delivered to Your Door.

4 and 5 feet high. .............. 75c. each
6 feet high............
7 and 8 feet high
Deliveries to Begin Monday, Deo. 18. 

All Orders C O. D.

'Phone Your Order Early in Order to 
Get Prompt Delivery.

!1.00 each 
1.25 each

Wilson Box Company, Lmtd
12—24. •

CARSON GARAGE
R. W. CARSON, Manager

63 Elm St., Phone M 3085
Agents and Service station

FOR

Brisco and ford Cars
tome and See 

OUR ERISCOE CARS
Before Buying

FOUR AND EIGHT CYLINDERS

rn

coCO



'J,

A Pleasing 
Christmas Gift !

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS MAY EMPLOY SENIOR RECENT DEATHS(Up to 12 o’clock today.)
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Dec. 16.

■ Si

Mrs. Henrietta C. Lindsay, wife of 
Emery Lindsay of Fredericton is dead. 

-She was aged twenty-eight years and 
Explanation sf Situation Arising1 is bjr *•« husband and three

to L II yv i“aU children. One brother, Leonard
VUt Of Breaking Up Canadian now in Wisconsin, also survives.

Bridge—10 at 176.
Civic Power—*6 at 80%.
Quebec—60 at 42.
Ogilvie—26 at 147.
Dom. steel—*40 6t 74%; 650 at 74%; 

1260 at 74; 25 at 74%; 75 at 74%. 
Cement—26 at 66.
Riorden Pulp—100 at 180; 20 at 120. 
Scotia—60 at 130.
Wayagamack—20 at 95.
Spanish—li at 17.
Smelters—25 at 35.
Ships—75 at 40.
Steel Co.—50 at 74; 1120 at 75; 150 

at 74%; 1880 at 74%.
Ships pfd.—25 at 91. - 
New War Loan Bonds—100 at 98%; 

8000 at 98%.
Dom. War Loan Bonds—18200 at 98%.

Unlisted Stocks 
Tram Power—685 at 48%.
Brampton—125 at 68.
Lauren tide Power—25 at 58.

rarv YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished bv private wise o 
J. M. Wald «ou * Sons. St John, NE

New York, Dec. 16.

A pair of perfect fitting 
glasses gives more solid com
fort to those who need them 
than anything under the sun. 
We can easily explain how thi* 
can be accomplished and be à 
perfect surprise for Xmas.

Unite1 =

!i
Mrs. Emily Gordon, widow of the late 

Charles Gorton, died this, week at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Garfield 
Grant Jewett's Mills, at the age of 
fifty-two years. She" is survived also 
by her mother, three brothers and

1
London, Dec. 16.—The Canadien As

sociated Press is authoritatively inform
ed that the breaking-up of the units of 
the (Canadian forces in England by send- 
ing drafts as reinforcements to the bat- M
“‘“"•""■‘r mu, $K£
necessity, and under the existing cir- sitting in a chair. She was about sev- 
cumstances at the front cannot well be i enty years of age. 
avoided. The casualties among the
men have been great and the divisions ! Mrs. Louisa Glass tied at the home 
at the front h. w» 'of her daughter, Mrs. Ida Smith, Hart-at the front muet he kept supplied with Und, on Tuesday at the age of eighty-
men and junior officers. Naturally the eight years. She w« the widow of Rob- 
commanding officers keenly feel ' the ert Glass of Windsor, and besides Mrs. 
disappointment of not being permitted Smith she leaves one other daughter,

Mrs. Harvey Goodwin, and a son, Har- 
ry Glass. John Glass of Windsor is a 
stepson. Her maiden name was Seeley.

Z
47% 48% 48%Am Zinc

Am Car & Fdry .. 68% 69
Am Loco
Am Beet Sugar ... 96% 99
Am Can 
Am Sugar
Am Steel Fdries .. ..
Am Smelters 
Am Tel & Tel ... .
Am Woolens 
Anaconda Miding . 86% 87% 87%
Atch Top & S Fe .108% 104% 104%
B R T .........
Balt & Ohio '
Baldwin Loco .... 67% 69% 68% 
Butte & Superior .. 66% 66% 55% 
Bethlehem Steel ... .
Chino Copper 
Chi it North West .128

1 Cbes & Ohio ......... 65%
j Colo Fuel Iron 
Granby ....
CP R ...........
Central Leather 
Crucible Steel .
Erie , .
General Elect 
Gt North pfd 
Hide & Leath pfd . ..
Inspiration . . ... 58%
Inti Marine Com ..
Inti Marine pfd ets .108%
Industrial Alcohol .118%
Kdhnecott
Lehigh Valley .... 78%
Maxwell Motors 
Mex Petroleum 
Miami . . .
North Pacific 
Norfolk & West 
National Lead .... 61 
Nevada..............................

69% one
81% 81179%

991 K. W. Epstein & Go.51% 68% 60% 
m% ui% 
65 66

109% 109% 
125% 126%

Optometrists and OcHctan*
ppw Enniafi 193 Union St108%

46%

RAND GOLD OUTPUT
81%
84% 85 85 GETS IMPORTANT COMMAND.

Lieut.-Col. John A. Gunn, senior part
ner in the firm of Gunn, Langlois and 
Co., Montreal, as also managing director 
of Gums’ Limited, of this city, has been 
appointed general staff officer of the first 
grade to General Macdougall, of Ottawa, 
who Is to be the general officer com
manding the néw Canadian training 
command in'tkovsbuth ef England. This 
new command unlike the dispositions of 
the training division at Shomcliffe, is to 
be made up of four separate camps with 
headquarters at Brighton. Col. Qunn has 
had an extended experience under active 
service conditions, having been in the fir
ing end in France for aver a year.

The output of gold at the Rand to) 
November was 788,066 fine ounces, val
ued at £8,826,252. In October the out
turn was 792,889 fine ounces, valued ah 
£8565,642, and in November last y«jgp 
781,018 fine ounces were turned out, with 
a value of £8,817,624.

to proceed to the front with their units 
intact, but for the reasons above stated 
the senior officers cannot be absorbed
here. It is, however, only fair, these At Marshall Settlement, N. B, on De
officers point out, that breaking up of cember 15, the death of Mrs. Dominic 
the respective units is in no sense a» re- King occurred, after a long illness. She 
flection on their ability or qualifications ; was seventy-one years of age and is sur- 
or desire to serve in the trenches. U--vfved by four daughters and three sons. 
“ well known that the Canadian byd- The funeral took place this morning at 
talions were recruited, organised and ten o'clock from her late residence, Rev. 
trained by officers of high standing, long Father O’Keefe conducting the services.
military experience and recognised mill- ______
tary ability. Owing to the exigencies The fnnWal of Andrew Brown of New- 
of the situation they have been called castle, N. B, took place Friday after- 
upon to furnish reinforcements and noon from the home of his sister-in-law, 
could not proceed themselces. Everyone Mrs. George Brown, of that place. He 
is conscious of the disappointment suf- was nearly ninety years of age and 
fered by these officers, and likewise rea- very well known in the province. He is 
Uses the good, effective work done by survived by one son, who resides in Win- 
them in recruiting, organizing and train
ing the battalions. With that in mind, 
it is suggested that arrangements be 
made to give as many as possible of 
such senior officers a chance to go to 
France in order that they may person
ally witness the operations there before 
returning to Canada. Some may be 
given employment in England, but 
many will go back to Canada, where 
they may again take civil employment 
or be of use in assisting further recruit-

558 657
66% 69% 58%

66% 66% 
47% 47%46%

90 94 9*...166
96% 94%

86% 36%
. i 69% 
.. 86 
..171% 
..117%

68%69

GEM-SET69% 69%
69% 58%
87% 37

106% 106% 
115 118%

Copper ./ 46% 48%
RINGS

FOR YULE-TIDE
OSHAWA RAILWAY CO

The Oshawa Railway Company, it is 
understood, propose making extensions 
and alterations to their plant, which will 
cost over a tqtal of $100,000. This will 
mean replacing the present station, it is 
said, with an up-to-date modern depot; 
new cars are to be installed and the 
equipment brought up to an excellent 
standard. ,

64% 64% 64%
98 100

......... 86% 40% 40%
...109% 110% 110% 
.................... 186% 186%

nipeg.
«9

Mrs. William Allinghara, of Gage- 
town, N. B, died on Sunday evening last. 
She Is su-rived by one daughter, one 
son, a sister and two brothers. The 
funeral was held on Tuesday.

As a permanently plea», 
ing remembrance, what can 
really take a place of a 
Dainty Gem-Set Ring,which 
you can so readily select 
here from our large variety 
which embraces 
Diamonds

Emeralds 
Sapphires 

Rubles 
Amethysts 

Cameos, etc.
CALL ANYTIME 1

25% 25%
N Y Air Brakes ..150% 166% 155% 

...104% 106 106

... 88% -
N Y Central 
New Haven , 
Pennsylvania . . . 66% 
Pressed Steel Car . 76

WILLYS-OYERLAND

Contractors for $76,000,000 worth of 
Overland and Willys-Knight autos for 
1917 were signed last week by first three 
groups of Overland dealers attending 
convention of the Wit^ys-Overland Co. 
li is expected that before the close of the 
convention around $200,000,000 wort!) 
will be contracted for by dealers.

ADDED TO NEW YORK LIST

New York Stock Exchange has re
ceived the following applications to list: 
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Rail
way Company, Bankers’ Trust Comp My 
certificates of deposit for $.4,869,800 cap
ital stock.

DON’T WEAR75% 75%
Reading......................107% 106% 108%
Rep Iron & Steel .. 79% 79% 79%
Rock Island Old .. 89% 89% 89%

91% ..
Sloss Sheffield .... 64% 66% 67

84% 8|%>
87% 98% 98%

27% 28
116 116 

145% 
113%

Ing.

A TRUSS!CUBA RAILROAD.

Cuba reports gross for October of 
$364,887, against $381,108; net $146,660, 
against $141,956. Four months’ gross 
$2,166,599, against $1,686,756; net, $651,- 
868 against $718,486.

St. Paul

Southern Ry .
Southern Pacific 
Shattuck Arizona .. 27
titudebaker ...................115
Union Pacifie 
U S Steel ...
U S Steel pfd .........119
United Fruit ...........152% 156 156
U S Rubber ........... 64 65% 65%
Utah Copper _____ 107 106% 106
Western Union ...100%
Westing Elect .... 54% 65 66%

Sales, 11 o'clock, 482500.

34
‘After Th’rty Years’ Experience I Hav 

Produced an Appliance for Men, 
Women or Children That 

Celts Rapture
W. TREMAINE GARO & SON

Geldteitiii ud Jewelers
77 Charlotte Street

144% 146 
112% 114 WESTERN UNION.

1
The Western Union reports total oper

ating revenue for October of $6507,000, 
against $4,881,940; net $1,668^86, against 
$1,886,258. For ten months $50508,029, 
against $42,012,585; net $1*861,498, 
against $11,461,714.

I Send It On Trial
If T»« have tried most everything else, 

tense to me. Where others flail is where | 
I have my greatest success. Send at- 
feched coupon today and I will send yam JBONUS FOR BANKERS.

The National City Bank of New York 
is to give its employes bonuses equal to 
twenty per cent, of their annual salary.

Wiezel’s WeeklyMERGER OF RUBBER COMPANIESTEXAS PACIFIC
The Texas Pacific In the ftret week in 

December showed a decrease of $98,802.
Plans have been completed whereby 

the Ajax Rubber Company will take over
of Rac- 
the o*p-

the Racine Rubber Company, 
ine, Wis. It Is understood that 
ital of the Ajax Company will be in
creased from $5,000,000 to $10,000,000.

VoL 1, Saturday, Dec. 16, $916—No. f-
ILLINOIS TRACTION

The Illinois Traction Co. has decl* --d 
its regular quarterly d'vidend of 11-2 
per cent on the prefe.<-;d, payable Janu- 
try 1st to shareholders of record Decein- 
b--. 15th.

WALL PAPER
Look oo the Bright Sideis to the room, what clothes are to the per

son. It reflects the taste of the occupants 
end establishes their social standing.

Alfred Peats 
“Prize” Wall Papers

mv
WESTERN BUSINESS GOOD. '

fhe above Is C E Brooks, inventor of 
the Appliance, who cured 

and who is now giving others the 
benefit of his experience. If 

ruptured, write him today, 
at Marshall, Mich.

free my illustrated book on Rupture and 
Its cure, showing my Appliance and

Chairman Kruttschmltt, of the South
ern Pacific, returning from a western 
trip, says that the business along the 
Pacific coast and throughout California 
is on levels never before reached.

ere seloeted for their artistic and decorative
worth and every pattern will fcive satisfac
tion no matter the price.
9 Inspect these beautiful designs in the 
rooms to be papered, the only safe way. 
The book, "Home Decoration" shows how 
they look upon the walls.
11 Large assortment of designs and celer- 
luge, at pepalar prices.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.

The holiday spirit is in the air. 
Like dawn it comes and spreads its 
beauty over a war-tired world, in
spiring a universal delight to giving; 
Its charm permeates the darkest 
hovels of trade and re-awakens Ü 
universal unselfishness that Is far too 
prone to sleep. It lays its finger on 
the hearts of parents and excites 
in children / a fresh delight that 

throws over the whole of their futrito 
lives a glow never to he forgotten.

STEEL CO. O FCANADA

The Steel Company of Canada has de- *?“ T °f ““f
clared Its regular quarterly dividend of
1 8-4 per cent on its preferred stock, pay- J1*"
able February 1st to shareholders of re- I‘*“ stives, no bar-
cord J“ 12th- TJ5S on trial to prove whet I say la

true. You are the Judge and once hav
ing seen my Illustrated book and read 
It you will be as enthusiastic « my hun- 
ireds of patients whose letters you can

V-

s«
AMERICAN LOCOMOTIVE

The American Locomotive Company

not.BUY ARGENTINA BONDS.

A South American group of New York 
W-rkers have bought $16,800,000 of six 
months Argentina government bonds.

$
X.

NEW YORK CENTRAL. mmmm
WCASH STORED

The New York Central has declared 
Its regular dividend.

BETHLEHEM STEEL. 243 * 247 Union St.
Bethlehem Steel claims that its plants 

are booked up for the next thirty months.

T

Good Evening People, 
How Do You Do?

54
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Tnerrv Christmas
As usual this year I am spending part of my 
time at Wilcox’s. *1 cannot say all my time 
and be honest as there are other stores that 

J I have to call on, as this is the time of year 
-when we must call and see all our friends 
and them with a smile that will not pass 

’ away when Xmas has gone, but lasts forever.

i Z|

Be Friendly■V,

and show your Friendship by giving fyour 
friends something as a token that they will 
remember you by when far away.

Here are a Few of 
our Many 

Christmas Gifts
I

wUseful Xmas Gifts Something to Please
The LadiesFor Men and Boys

Ladles' Sweaters from 98c. to $8SO. 
Girls’ Sweater» from 75c. to $3.00, 
Ladles' Wool Gloves from 50c. to 

75c.
Ladies’ Silk Hose from 35c. to $$50. 
Ladles’ Silk Shi rtwa sits from $150 

to $650.
Ladles’ Shirtwaists from $L00 to 

$250.
Ladies’ Voile Shirtwaists from $150 

to $350.
Ladies’ Silk Underskirts from $3.00 

to $550.
Ladies' Crepe de Chine Waists from 

$250 to $5.00.
Ladies’ Whltewear of all kinds put 

up in Christmas boxes.
Ladies’ Fancy Collars from 35c. to 

$150.
Ladles’ Silk and Linen Handker

chiefs all put up to Christmas 
boxes.

Ladles’ Suit Cases.
Ladies’ dub Bags.
Ladies’ Manicure Sets.
Ladles’ Travailing Sets.
Ladies’ Brush and Comb Seta put 

up to boxes.
Ladies’ Jewel Cases.
Ladies’ Tewel Boxes.
Ladies’ Umbrellas from 75c. to $650. 
Ladies’ Silk Dresses from $850 to 

$1850
Ladies’ Serge Dresses from $550 to 

$950.
Ladies’ Suits from $1298 to $4050, at 

special cut prices ■ for Christmas 
week.

Ladies’ Coats from $850 to $45.00, 
at special cut prices.

Girls’ Coats from $298 to $1200. 
Ladies’ doth Skirts from $249 to 

$650.
Ladies’ House Dresses from $150 to 

$250.
Ladies’ Tea Aprons from 25c. to 75c. 
Ladies’ Pull-Over Aprons from 50c. 

to $150.
Girls’ Baby Lamb Coats from $3.75 I 

to $6.00.
Ladies’ Raincoats from $5.00 to $18, I 
Girls’ Raincoats from $350 to $750. I

Men’s Sweaters from 98c. to $650. 

Boys’ Sweaters from 59c. to $350. 

Men's Cap* from 50c. to $15(1 

Men's Hats from $150 to $250. 

Men's Silk Hose from 25c. to 75c, 

Men’s Wool Hose from 25c. to 75c. 

Men’s Shaving Sets.

Men’s Dressing Sets.

Men’s Travelling Sets.

Hen’s Suit Cases.

Men’s dub Bags.

Men’s Umbrellas from $150 to $650,

Men’s Neckwear from 25c, to $150.

Men’s Kid Gloves from $150 to $1.75,

Men’s Fur Lined Gloves at all prices.

Men's Mocha Gloves from $150 to
; $1.75.
Men’s Underwear from 75c. to $250.

Men’s Braces from 25c. to 75c.

Men’s Handkerchiefs from 5c. to 75c.

Men's Fancy Shirts from 75c, to 
$1.75.

Men’s Softs from $850 to $24.00, at 
special cut prices for Christmas 
month.

Boys’ Suits, from $275 to $1200, at 
special prices.

Boys' Overcoats from $3.75 to $15.00.

Men’s Overcoats from $10.00 to 
$28.00, at special cut prices.

Men’s Raincoats from $5.0(1 to $1850.

Boys’ Raincoats from $3.75 to $850.

I

And a word of advice from Santa 
Claus to shop at

WILCOX’S
Charlotte St., Cor. Union

Where you can get something to

\
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When Puzzled 
About What To 

Get For HimROUSING BARGAINS !
PIDGEON’S

CLOSING - OUT SALE
Remember that of all things 
men like beet SOMSTHHNI 
TO WEAR heads the list 
Something he can wear 
be doubly appreciated if you 
get him something he «an buy 
for himself.

WHY NOT GIVE HIM ...

A Sweater, A Tuxedo Vest
H$6, $6. $3. :

A Necktie,
60c. to $1.60.

A Suit, An Overcoat,
$10 to $32. $16 to $30.

~ A Raincoat ~ s 
$1 to $4.60. _ $6.38 to $18.70

DON’T WAIT—START NOW.

Hundreds and Hundreds of people have packed this store the 
past two days. Their great enthusiasm and expression of 
satisfaction prove the remarkable values that now await you 

STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 10 O'CLOCK

NOW AT

18 KING ST.
NOW AT

18 KING ST.

Men’s Suits
Reg. $30 to $35

for $14.85

MensRubbers
78 eta 

Overshoes $L48

Men’s Hats
Reg. $3 to $3.50

for $1.50

Men's Pants
Regular $4.00
for $3.38

A Muffler, 
$1 to $7

Ladies’ $5.50 Boots 
for $3.46 

Ladies'Rubbers 59c
A Shirt,

EVERYTHING GOES! MondayBar*ains!
Gilmour’s

68 King StC. B. PIDGEON NOW ATREMEMBER !
18 KING ST. TfJ

/
\

'

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

r

L

FREE INFORMATION COUPON
782 State Street, Marshall, Mich. 

Mr. C E- Brocks,
Please send me by mail, in plain 

wrapper, your illustrated book and 
full Information about your Appli
ance for the cure of rupture.
Name................................................
Address .................................................
City Province
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Mutt and Jeff—And Mutt Himself is the Only Visible Means of Support
(COPYRIGHT, (916. BY K C FISHER. TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.'

By “Bud” Fisher• •
• •
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OPEN 1 CLASSES LOS IKttAS 
CHILDREN DISTINCTIVE FEATURE

v
IBHed

•Bu

ISS Siî-'iI3g£ iSB 
■xS?’sà* hSEEfê^ÆlgaewSEEs mi \t wWm1-WZ/ Who knows good _ 

tv?//— flour better than 
"iS — the Farmer’s Wife?

L That’S why KENT - 
is the favorite _ 

~ blend “down on 
*— the farm.”

BBS
Manic Baking Powder coata 
no more than the ordinary 

l kinds. For economy, buy
5^ Wi.1■ jfmMADE IN 

CANADA
k‘

»\ the one pound tins. 0 Mj A V fms- \V-
But Only Two of Nine Rooms Are Given 

to This Work—Majority Pupils Heb
rews—Very Well Behaved—The Work 
Described

mpmuRim E.W.GILLETT COMRkNY LIMITED A barrel of "KENT" Flour 
moon* batches of good broad—and 
the Farmer knows it

TORONTO. ONT.
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It has been mentioned that Orde street 
school derives its principal distinction 
from its possession of the much-discuss
ed open air classes. But it has also an
other source of fame, and a much 
important one in the eyes of many To
ronto school children. It is tooth-pull- 

„ , ing headquarters. Thither from all over
tice that thé number of latecomers was j the city eomc the boys and girls with 
unusually large. Children kept slrag- condemned molars to have tnem relieved 
glmg in long after the classes had start- by the Orde street dentist. And sojne- 
ra work. Knowing the splendid rec- times mothers come along» too, to see 
ord for prompt attendance in other To- that little Johnny or Mary gets fair 
ronto schools, I was at a loss for an treatment, 
explanation of tliis tardiness at Orde
street. Fortunately Principal Davis Gave Them Anatsthetics*
W“oK-ii'and \ fum,lSh ? r.?ason- When I was introduced to the dentist’s

. Children who attend the open air offke Master LesUe Stevens-from Çarl-
SSf*L ,,e C^dned’ are 8ive" a ton school occupied the place of honor, 
little leeway because some of them LegUe had a sore-looking face. He was 
have come such long distances. They L bit nervous, not being sure
don t just attend from this neighbor- . t what was ■ to’ happen to him.
the dtv°U Xnt a nuarter f P"hn^r However. Dr. Watson and Nurse Morri- 
the city. About a quarter of an hour s<m were kindness personified, and pres-
is allowed the more distant ones to get enü was g(>illg 0ff tb sleep under obtained would seem to justify fully the
wa^â 7n";h ,êhPmrü,ea^nt He the beneficial influence of somniform. It Investment made by the people of To-
ways so much movement through the took a minute or so to get the, lad in ronto, through the hoard of education,
haRs after the regular school starts. ; r sh for the operation. Then, in this laudable undertaking. At any

The open air classes! There, at once, mth auick and dexterous hand, Dr. rate, it was undoubtedly the most in-
you get the distinctive feature of w k set t<) work. One, two, three, teresting feature of the work at Orde
Orde street school. It is not on account Watson set to wort unf* .V*”’
of site, for it is comparatively 'small, | ...............................................- ..... ............. ......nor on account of historic intercst-it is 1 At nu™beJ'.J‘>ur ^e began to wh,
only a little over a year cSd-but by f ^ Prefentiy he =a™e„ j a"a
reason of its work for tubercular el.il- ™ ab^ “ mtoute was, running around
dren that the school Is famous; office with a b.g ghp on bu face.
And quite wonderfully famous Heali^atipn was not a quarter as bad as
it has become in the few short months anticipation In his case, 
since the open air classes were inaugur- „ And now for the open air classes. Miss 
a ted, as witness the number of visitors Paul, supervisor of school nuraqs, has ar-
from aU over Canada and the United «véd, and she will kindly accompany us
States who have peeped in to see just tn-thc top floor and explain all the inter-
how these special classes are handled, estrng features m connection with the

work- First notice that the tubercular 
children are kept separate» from the rest 
of the school. From the time they ar
rive in the morning until they leave in 
the afternoon, they remain in their own 
quarters and are not permitted to conje 
in contact with' the children oh the lower 
floors. This is merely by way of pre
caution.

The topmost floor of Orde street school 
was designated specially for this work.
Roughly speaking, there are seven divis
ions, First there are .the two class 
roohis, not actually out .of doors as some 
might suppose, but inside the building 
and equipped with big, adjustable wind
ows that let in plenty of air. Then there 
is a large room connecting the two class
rooms, which may be described as the 
lunchroom- Back of it,lies a large kitch
en, while opening fro*'it is the open-air

(By W. A. Cralck In Toronto Star 
Weekly.)

When I entered the bright, roomy 
hall of Orde street school the other

®be Significance of Xmas play Important parts. Next comes a 
playtime period out on the roof play
ground, and then at one o’clock desks 
are pushed aside in the classrooms and 
cots are pulled out in which the young
sters are tucked away for a good, long 
sleep. From three to four there i 
other instruction period and then, for
tified with a cup of hot milk, the chil
dren are sent home.

How are results estimated? By the 
weighing scales. Once a week every 
child is weighed and the figure is enter
ed in a record book. Miss Paul showed 
me this interesting volume, and it was 
really splendid to observe how. prac
tically every child was gaining. Sel
dom were losses registered, while in
creases per week ranged all the way 
up to three pounds.

This special treatment of tubercular 
children is a fine idea, arid the results

street school which I was privileged to
see.

the Canadians in England, as at present 
proposed, provide for five per cent of the 
men in the training camps, with no leave 
to any battalion Dec. 22 and 26, but it 
is now understood that this proposal 
will be modified so as to allow the same 
privileges as last year.

more
morning, after the boys and girls had 
marched into the building from the play
ground at nine o’clock it was to no- TO Pi,BET CAD 

SOLDIERS IN ENGLANDs an-

LIBERAL HOLDS SEAT
IN ISLANDS RIDING

Victoria, B. C., Dec. 16—M. B. Jack- 
son, Liberal member-elect in the Islands 
riding, wil 1 retain his seat, recount pro
ceedings demanded bv Major Foster, 
Conservative, who was four votes behind 
In the recent election, establishing Jack
son’s claim.

The recount made no change In the 
figures.

London, Dec. 16—(Montreal Gazette 
Cable)—Canadian officers and men who 
ore generally considered good subjects 
for high prices by proprietors in Eng
land will probably find some relief in 
the orders issued by General Turner, in
tended to check unnecessary expense and 
extravagance.

Limits fixed for the cost of meals 
aie: Luncheon, 87 cetitsi -dinner, $1.37; 
supper, ,87 cents, all excluding liquors. 
Any proprietor charging more is liable 
to have his place closed.

Officers are forbidden to dance in any 
public place or club.

Regulations for Christmas leave for

J-ÊEëè

1During ike peat few day* the thought of what beet to give has no 
doubt been fatum pel hi your mind. Have you considered a 

Monthly Income Policy ? If anything should 
ioppen to you before the anniversary of

MARSHLANDS CLUB GOES DRY 
The Marshlands Club of Amherst has, 

by a vote of its members, decided to 
have no more liquor served within its 
walls. It is one of- the leading club*- 
of Nova Scotia, and will hereafter 
stand by the provincial prohibitory law.

another festive season. . our loved
would net he forgotten, as a policy of this 
kind guarantees yonr beneficiary a monthly 
income for life, or twenty years certain. 
Thus year memory would be kept green 
by these you les* long after you had 
passed away. Let us tell you mere ah as* it.

mp
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The
Manufacturers Life t1

Big Majority Hebrews
TORONTO

THE E. R. MACHUM OCX LIMITED. 
Managers for the Maritime Provinces, St John, N. B,

BEAD OFFICE.V This wonder-school—and more won
derful it will doubtless become, when 
the recently authorized 12-room addi
tion is tacked to its rear—is not given 
over entirely to the needs of tubercu
lar pupils. Seven of the nine rooms in 
the building are devoted/ to regular 
school work. *n this respect Orde street 
provides a much-needed outlet for the 
over-crowding in McCaul school 
University avenue. As a matter of fact, 
it has no special district of its own, 
but draws its children from the north
ern section of the Mc^aul district.

The majority of the children attend
ing the school, outside of the boys and 
girls in the open air classes are He
brews.

“Whenever there’s a Jewish holiday,” 
says Principal Davis, “it looks as if the 
rooms had been struck by a cyclone. 
The other fay, when one of theSt fes
tivals' occurred, I took a Count of the 
attendance and'found Only 20 children 
scattered through ths school. As we 
have a normal attendance of about 300, 
you can easily figure what proportion 
are Hebrews.”

I asked Mr. Davis how he found 
these Hebrew children to deal with— 
were they good scholars, were they man
ageable, did tl ey give promise of be- rine news ui a suuesuw mmsu auvuiw. wossmg me «ai river, me unuso wnrthi citirenfi»

Screed the Turks back to within two and one-half miles of Kut and are sue- “Thev’re all* right.” said he emnhat- 
'cessfully holding their gains. lheyre aJ1 nght’ 6 empBa

Berlin reports “partial advances” by the Allies on the Macedonian front at 
two points.

“Only tired.”
This is the way anaemic, bloodless people usually describe tfieti! 

condition.
But there is a pallor of the lips, eyelids and gums which denotes 

the weak, watery state of the blood.
Tired feelings tell of muscular weakness. Failure of the diges

tive organs indicates their weakened action. The system is running 
down1, because the blood is lacking in the nutritive element which is 
necessary to rebuild the cells wasted by the daily work and in the 
process of living.

In this weakened condition one is an easy prey to colds and all 
■ contagious diseases. The blood must be enriched by such 

restorative treatment as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food before 
you can hope to regain strength.

Anaemia, does not correct itself, and, consequently, 
the greatest danger liés in neglecting to take active tréat- 
naent until the strength is too far wasted.

Many thousands have been cured of anaemia by using 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and this is the best 

. proof that it will not fail you.
■L. It supplies, in condensed and easily assim-

ilated form, the ingredients from which nature 
forms rich, red blood. Consequently, the bene- 

tjl Ff fits obtained, are both thorough and

lasting.
60 cents a box, 6 for $2.50, aU dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Oo., limited, To
ronto.

Do not be talked into accepting a 
substitute. Imita- 
tions disappoint

on

!, War Summary by Night Cables if\
?
t While tiie ripples from the German peace move have not yet died away, 
j&e armies on all fronts show signs of renewed activity. Perhaps as a part 
Of the campaign to convince her own people of the advisability of peace, Ger
many admits defeat in sweeping terms on the second consecutive night at Ver- 
Pun. Though before it was claimed hf; Paris, the smashing advance -fer 
French towards Hardamount and Loo vetgont being admitted in a suppléât 
ary statement from Berlin,

«*- In Roumanie the battle is going unfavorably for the Russian-Roumanian 
Armies, who have withdrawn from the Buzeu line, under pressure, and Berlii 
reports the occupation of that important railway junction. The Russians re
port stern battles along their western iront and the Germans being held fay the 
intense artillery fire of the Muscovite batteries.
L From the almost forgotten battle line at Kut-el-Amara on the Tigris comes 
She news of a successful British advance. Crossing the Hat river, the British

playground built oi the roof of the front

the equipment — ---------
Look to Be Quite iCw

The classrooms,. %|jJkl<Weile first vis
ited, were filled wfik-e -bright-looking 
lot of yquBgsters. putwardly, at any 
rate, there is little to indicate that they 
differ in any respect from the children 
on the floors below.-. Some few look 
sickly, but the majority are seemingly 
in robust health. They sit at special
ly contrived portable- desks, which are 
furnished with drawers under the seats 
for the storage of books. There are 
blackboards and all the other appliances 
of a regulation schoolrdoom.

The rooms, which are in charge of 
Miss Barlow and Miss Balllie, respec
tively, differ in one important particu
lar. Whereas both contain mixed class
es and the children are about the 
sire in each, that taught bjy Miss Baillie 
is really not precisely an outdoor class. 
That is to say, the room is supplied 
with a certain amount of artificial heat. 
The ventilation, of course, is such as to 
give a splendid supply of fresh air, but 
the children do not have to sit wrapped 
up in eskimo suits as they do in the 
real open-air class taught by Miss Bar- 
low. This heated room is an experi
ment. From the teaching standpoint 
better results are obtainable where the 
room is warmed, because, for one thing,1 
the children’s fingers do not get too cold 
for writing. However, it remains to be 
seen whether health results are as good 
and that is precisely what the medical 
authorities want to ascertain, for which 
reason they are running the two sys
tems concurrently.

the !
ent-

ically. “I’m very much pleased with 
them. I find them affectionate, wil
ling to please, eager to learn, and what’s 
more, generous. Whenever we make an 
appeal for money—say for the Red Cross 
—they support the collection well. As 
for their behavior, when I tell you that 
I can go off and leave my class, as I 
frequently have to do, being without an 
assistant, and know that they are keep
ing order and attending to their work, 
you can appreciate that they are- a good 
lot of youngsters.”

Prescription for
E c z e m a

A —tar IS years the standard akin remedy—a 
liquid need externally—instant relief from itch.

^____________SL Jo^Tn. So^P SS’irSH,»1

Doctor Tell* How To Strengthen 
. Eyesight SO per cent In One 

Week's Time In Many Instances

DDJ) same

ft 6
E. Clinton

Must Manage and Teach
Orde street school, which is situated 

to the rear of the new administration 
building of the board-of education on 
College street, was opened in the fall 
of 1915 under the principalship of H,
J. Vallentyne. Mr. Vallentyne enlisted 

spring and was succeeded this fall 
by Mr. Davis, who previously was com
mercial master at Boston avenue school.
Mr. Davis is young, enthusiastic, and 
hard-working, and will doubtless rank 
up well among the city principals in 
the years to come. The principal of a 
nine-room school such as Orde street, 
is unfortunately not entitled to the re
lief afforded by a principal’s assistant, 
and so he must not only manage the So far as instruction Is concerned, 
school, but teach a dass as well, both of that differs very little from what an 
which duties Mr. Lavis is performing. ordinary class would receive. It is the

In passing round from room to room supplemental treatment that differenti- 
on a brief tour of inspection of the ates tl* “open-airs” from the “indoors.” 
building, I was somewhat perplexed to At recess time in the morning, for in
notice two or three women, obviously stance, each child gets a nice cup of hot 
the mothers of some of the cocoa At noon they all sit down at 
school children, seated or standing In little flower-decked tables and enjoy a 
the hallways. It did not appear why good, plain, health-giving luncheon 
they should be there until a little later served by four little girls of their num- 
on, when t ie dental clinic was reached, her, attired in neat white caps and ap- 
Then the explanation was obviovs. rons. In this luncheon bread and milk

ts
h

? Alast

to strengthen their eyee eo.es to be spared 
the trouble and expense of ever getting 
glasses. Bye troubles of many descrip
tions may be wonderfully benefited by fol
lowing the simple rules. Here Is the pro
scription: Oo to any active drag store 
and get a bottle of Bon-Opte tablets. Drop 
one Bon-Opto tablet In a fourth of a glass 
of water and allow to dissolve. With this 
liquid bathe the eyes two to four times 
dally. You should notice yonr eyes clear 
np perceptibly right from the start and In
flammation will quickly disappear, 
eyes are bothering yon, even a little, take 
steps to aave them now before It is too 
lute. Many hopelessly blind might have 
been saved If they had cored for their eyes 
In time.

& Free Prescription Ton Can Have 
Filled and Use at Home.

Philadelphia, Pa. Do yon wear glasses 7 
_jre yon a victim of eye strain or other eye 
weaknesses? If so, yon will be glad to 
knew that according to Dr. Lewis there Is 
MSI hope for you. Many whose eyes were 
falling say they have had their eyes re
stored through the principle of this won
derful free prescription. One man says, 
after trying it: “I was almost blind; 
eghld not see to rend at all. Now I can 
raid everything without any glasses and 
oy eyes do not Water any more. At night 
they would pain dreadfully ; now they feel 
tie all the time. It was like a miracle to 

” A lady who used It says: “The at- 
phere seemed hazy with or without 
ses, but after using this prescription 
fifteen days everything seems clear. I 
even read fine print without glasses.'’ 

that thousands who

Hi
ÎÎ

rtb

A Cup of Hot Cocoa

AB » AIt yonr

®I§]Iivery remarkable 
known to eminent

Hotei Another prominent Physician to 
article was sumitted, saidi “Don-Opto la a 
remedy. Ita constituent lesrcdienis are well 1 
eye specialists and widely prescribed by them. The manatee- 
hirers guarantee It to strengthen eyesight SO per cent In one 
week’s time In many Instances or refund the money. It can be 
obtained from any good druggist and is one of the very lew 
preparadoaa I feel should be kept en hand for regular nee <• 

family.” Waeeen Drug Oo. Selle U,

mIs bettered wear
es can now discard them In a reason- 
time and multitudes more will be able

, *
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Steamer Torpedoed By Enemy Submarine—People Captured!

ft A TRULY 
WONDERFUL

t-V;JaM“THROUGH THE WALL VITAGRAPH AND PICTURES
SATURDAY MONDAY TUESDAY 

All New Programme of Refined and Entertaining Features Dolls, Toys, Books, 
Games, China and 

Holiday Fancy 
Goods

YOU CAN BUY THEM CHEAPER AT

B

STANLEY and BATESi
A Neat Pair of Songsters and Comedy Providers in “A Side

walk Flirtation.”
Here we have a six-reel masterfUm right up-to-date' in 
realistic touches Several of the principals in the story 

\ take passage on a big steamer that passes through the 
war-zone and as a consequence for this boldness the boat 
ts torpedoed by a German submarine. The scenes in 
this connectibn have never been equalled on the screen. 
In fact the whole plot is atmospheric of the war with 

Lthe plenteous use of French, Gertlian and English names 
‘also American. Cleveland Moffat is the author and 
Rollin S. Sturgeon, the great director, is responsible for 
the startling realism. The particular star= are the 
beautiful Nell Shipman, William Duncan and George 
Holt. x

SECOND STORY IN THE “BEATRICE FAIRFAX’* SERIES
How Billy, the Messenger Boy, Saved the Banker’s Daughter

THE PRETTIEST LITTLE KID DRAMA YET TO HAND

>
i *

DACEY and CHASE- IPIm
Comedians, Sand Pictures and Burlesque Boxing. A Big' 

Hit Act.

THE RULING PASSIONÛ ~ ARNOLD’Si
Six-Reel William Fox Feature, Produced Mid Tropical Scenes 
of the West Indies, Featuring Wm. E. Shay and Claire Whitney. 
Story of a Fatal Love and the Incense of the East. Pictures of 
an Oriental Harem. A Rival of a Daughter of the Gods. A 
Big Picture.

I

DOLLS Toy Watches 
Toy Furniture 
Toy Tea Sets,

10c* 15c* 22c* 35c* 40c* 45a
10c* 15c* to 50a

..5c* 9c* !7fe
....................25a
.5c* 10c* 25c.
.........75c* 95a
....................25a
5c* 25c* 70a

Grocery Stores ... ,20c* 25c* 65a
Snow Shovels .
Stdffed Animals

10c* 15a, 20c* 25a to $630 
Cats, Dogs, Bears, Homes, Mon, 

keys, etc.

5a
Eight Reels of the Most Gripping Pictures! HOURS—2.30, 7.15, 8.45.

DREN, 5 cents. Evening, 10 and 15 cents.
Prices :—Afternoon, 10 cents; CHIL- 10a, 15a

We want you to see our big 
stock of dolls—Canadian Dolls, 
American Dglls, Japanese Dolls.

Prices !c* 8c* 10c* 15c* 22c* 
32c* 45c* 60c, 70c* 80c* 85c* 95c* 
$1.20, $1.45, $1.75, $2.00 to $730 
each.

GEM THEATRE - WATERLOO STRTEET Drums
Swords .................
Warships .........
Toy Guns ...........
Khaki Uniforms 
Khaki Caps ... 
Cannons ........... ..

Mitchell for a very small consideration, 
as the Boston club does not want to 
stand in his way when he can better 
himself.”

George Stallings is noncommittal af-

will be in better shape than for several 
seasons. John al o says that lie has 
recovered completely from the attack of 
neuritis which prevented him playing 
on the Braves at a time when his pres

ter having a satisfactory understand! f , once on the team would have put the | 
with Pres. Weeghman to go to Chicago, Braves right up in the running, and eas-i 
at a «alary far in advance of that nam- fly might have brought the nine through 
ed in the document that holds him to as a pennant winner, 
the Boston Club.

John McGraw of the Giants, the other 
star manager whom Weeghman was 
after, has refused to consider tlie idea 
of moving to Chicago. He would con
sider an offer from the Cjncago White 
Sox, but not the Cuts.

IMPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND

■
toys

A wonderful assortment of Toys 
at same low prices, la to $TM0 10c* 15aABROAD each.

Has Good Wishes of Fans
Boston Globe—If Fred Mitchell is to 

be the new manager of the Chicago Cubs 
he will go to his new berth with the 
good wishes of every Boston fan. Mit
chell has been Stallings' right-hand man 
in every sense of the word, and much 
of George’s “miracle” stuff in HIM 
nothing more or less thap Fred Mit
chell’s good common sense in handling 
the Braves’, pitching triumvirate, James, 
Tyler and Rudolph.
RING -

Pianos,
35c* 60c* $1.20, $130, $1.75, $2.00. 
Accordians ....
Metallophones .

' Violins .......
Music Boxes ..
Toy -Telephones 
Doll Carriages,

45c* 60c* 80c* $1.45, $1.95, $230 
Four Wheel Carts ......
Wheelbarrow ..................... .
Velocipedes, rubber tires,

BOWLING.
45aThree for Ramblers. 35c* 75a ROCKING HORSES15aThe Ramblers won three points in 

the match with the Tigers last night in 
the city league. The details of the 
match follow:

'
20c.
25a

Offers $75,000 for Alex.
Regarding Frazee’s offer of $60,000 for 

Walter Johnson, Clark Griffith, man
ager of the Washingtons, says there isn’t 
enough money in the league to buy him. 
lie would like to have a running mate 
for Walter, and says he would give $75,- 
000 for Alexander.

Bender to Manage Toronto
Chief Bender is going to try his hand 

at managing a,club. He was yesterday 
appointed manager of the Toronto club 
of the International League.

Pirates May Get Merkle
One of the stories at the New York 

baseball meeting is that Fred Merkle 
is likely to be traded by Brooklyn for 
Hinchman of Pittsburg. Callahan', wants 
a first baseman, and, us Robbie lias Jake 
Daubert, he may make the deal. Yester
day some one asked Robbie if the pro
posed trade was simply a “dream,” but f • > Tom Cowler May Box Here. 
Robbie answered that even dreams 
sometimes come true '

Next Year Evers Last .- * . •
Johnny Evers says that. next year 

will be his last in baseball, t^it that he

was
Tigers.
.88 86
.. 81 82
..87 88
..98 92
.85 86

15c.Belyea . 
Robinson 
Howard 
Bailley . 
Lunacy

272 15c.251
295 $3.75, $4.25 

..10c* 15a281 Boxes Animals 
Toy Brooms .. 
Dust Pans 
Clothes Baskets 
Pastry " Sets ... 
Sail Boats .... 
Toy/ Reins .... 
Whips ...............

274 Canadian Champ. Loses
Winehon, Ont., Dec. 14.—Only the 

superhuman gr.meness exhibited by Pat- 
sey Drouillard, Canadian lightweight 
champion, enabled him to stay the 10- 
round limit in his fight with Milburn 
Saylor of Indianapolis at the Windsor 
last night.

Using terrific uppercuts and right and 
left swings, Saylor maintained an ad
vantage in nine of the ten rounds.

Drouillard was groggy as early as the 
second round and in a bad way on sev
eral other occasions, but bis grit and 
Saylor’s poor judgment on distance sav
ed him from a K. O.

14a Horse and Wagon,
40c* 70c* $1.45, $2.00, $230

L9a439 434
Ramblers.
.... 94 114
.... 95 78
.... 94 90
... .100 83
.... 85 86

1373
...........166, 15a
.............7c* 14a
12c* 20c* 40a 
,14c* 25c* 50a 
...............5c* 9a

Rocking Horses,Covey .. 
Jordan . 
Beatteay 
Coughlan 

./Riley ..

316
$1.45 to $9.50 each I 

Damaged Horses at Half Price
251
2s5
270
268

468 451 1896
BASEBALL

MechanicalAs to Deals Vi
New York, Dec. 14.—After a long con

ference between Pres. Hnughton of the 
Boston Braves and Pres. Weeghman of 
the Chicago Cubs at noon, Pres. Haugh-' 
ton said :

“The Chicago club will not secure 
Manager George Stallings from the Bos
ton cU'a for arv- price. I have decided 
thatdliule of the deal for good.

“We will allow Chicago to take Fred

y

' Fight fans in St. John will in all 
probability see Tom Cowler, the well 
known boxer, and André Anderson in 
action here on . New Year’s - night. 
Tliorugh the efforts of Joe Page, who is

Thu—Fri—Sat—£ YRIC
10c.Climbing Monkey ...

Running Dog .............
Automobiles .................
Walking Bear .............
Horse and Cart...........
Clown rolling barrels

Dancing Sailor ..
Trains on Track,
Boy Pushing Cart 
Steam Engines ..
Tin Trumpets...............5c* 7c*
Tin Homs ................... 2c* 5c* 8a
other Tin Toys ...,5c* 10c* 15a

50c.
35a 85c*' $130HERE’S A BRAND NEW ONE. 

Never Before Shown 1

2 ?teeis 2 LAUGH

“THE MAN WHO CAME 
AFTER DARK” 

Biograph Unusual Story.

50c* 60c. 50a
75a 50c* 85a.

10c.50a
60a*

CHARLIE CHAPLIN PADDY McGUIRE and Vogue 
Comedian

In ‘‘SEARCH ME”
. Comedy of Errors.

I
In ‘‘BEHIND THE SCREEN”

One Long Mighty Scream.The Gift Supreme IRON TOYS TREE DECORA
TIONSMUTUAL WEEKLY‘‘THE FRANCHISE” A Big Assortment,

10a to $3.75 eachAmerican Play of Business Intrigue.
Tinsel.........6 yards, 15c* 18c* 24a
Red and Green Raffia, 5 yards, 10c 
Tinsel Ornaments,

3 for 5c* 4a and 5a each 
Green and Red Paper Balls,

3 for 5c* 2c* 5c.
-----  1c* 2c* 3a
-------.... 7c* 8a

TOM BATEMAN
THE JOLLY TAR 

In Songs and Dances.

Fire Engines,. Hook and Ladder 
Truck, Police Patrol, Automobiles, 
Hose Cart, Horse gnd Wagon, 
Coal Carts, Trains, Stoves, etc.

NOTE—First performance tonight 
6.45; Chaplin Comedy shown at 6.45, 
7.45, 8.45, 9.45.

Special Chaplin Mat. S»t

MON.-TUES.-WED. 
“SHIELDING SHADOW”

IMusic’s
Re-Creation

v

MON.-TUES.-WED". ' 
Watch for Our Special Pictorial 

Featurel

MISCELLANEOUS
TOYS

X# Wt.r.

Paper Bells...........
Paper Garlands .
Other Ornaments 
Tree Candles .......... Bex 10a

Dm. 10a

sa4

A§ Candle Holderslost several owing to the draft coming 
through the hole bored by the first ball. 
A dark horse was sent in to stay defeat, 
hut ihs efforts went for nought. Every 
time he got a four box his opponent 
would chop out a five, so what was the 
use.

acting as their agent, the bout will like- 
cy be arranged. The fight will take 
place in the Imperial Theatre after 10 
o’clock with one stipulation that the 
proceeds be for patriotic purposes.

Les Darcy is in Chila
Les Darcy his arrived in Chile. He is 

at Antofagasta, Chile, to be exact. 
Word to this effect was recived by 
George Lawrence, the Australian box
ing promoter and manager of “Sam” 
McVea, who is now >n this city, just 
having returned from South America. 
The cable was of four words, stating: 
“Darcy has arrived here.” It was sign
ed by a business associate of Mr. Law
rence.

Christmas Crackers,
25c* 35c* 50a do*.ff Christmas Stockings 10a

V*

% £ STATIONERYns
Xmas Stationery,

10c* 15c* 22c* 32c* 45c* 60a box 
Art Calendars .
Xmas Postcards

Mr. Edison’s Christmas 
gift to all the world is 
his Re-Creation of music 

means of his latest 
and most wonderful 
invention—

The scribes’ usual line-up was intact, 
and that they added new laurels to their 
reputations as bowlers goes unsaid. 
They are anxiously awaiting the day 
when the third and deciding game will 
he played and feel confident that suc
cess will reward their efforts.

i 10c.
1c* 2c* 3a 

Xmas Booklets, 3c* 5c* 10a to 50c 
Xmas Cards 
Xmas Boxes

i\a®S. 1c* 2c* 5c* 10c. 
4c* 5c* 6c* 8c.

►*1 Imm11
50aBuilder Toy BOOKS

Wonderful Values

Picture Books, 3c* 5c* 7c* 12c* 
14a, 15c* 20c* 25a to $1.75. 

Childs’ Own Magazine 
Alger Books for Boys.. 14c* 22a
Boy Scouts,' cloth ...................
Linen Picture Books, 5c* 14c* 30a 
Special Fletchér Cut-Out Books. 
Soldiers, Ship’s Cannons .... 10a 
Fletcher’s Defense Box, large, $1-20

by 75c.Sandy Andy 
Meccano ...... $1.00, $2.00, $4.00

65c* $135MAD* IN CANADA
Erektit .......................
Manual Constructor

ii

Times Candle 
Pin Stars Win

tu-UJA 25a
25a15c* 25c* 50a 

15c* 30c* 50a
Cube Blocks .
Picture Blocks 
Cut-Out Puzzles, 9a, 14c* 20a, 60c
ABC Blocks.................  10c* 22a

......... 5c* 9a
23a to $130

rovkraft
i

14c.
Anna Case, of the Metropolitan Grand Opera, 
singing in direct comparison with the New 
Edison Re-Çreation of her voice.

!
Drawing Slates 
Soldier Games.
English Army 
French Army 
Shooting Games, 15c* 23a to $130 
Checker Boards.... 10c* 15c* 22c.

60aDefeat City Hall Team in Fast 
and Interesting Game2& NEW EDISON TOILET SETST O O K E 

COLLARS
60a

Toilet Sets, Manicure Sets,
$130, $2.10 to $335

Shaving Sets,25aParches!
Soldier Nine Pins, Three Card 

Games, etc.

In a match game played at Arm
strong's bowling academy yesterday af
ternoon tlie members of the répertoriai 
staff of The Times vanquished the 
classy aggregation of candle pin artists 

| from City Hull by two pins. Tlie game 
was one of tlie closest ever played in 
this city and although the scores were 
not high, every pin counted and excite
ment reigned supreme. The first string 
went to the scribes by 409 to 108, the 
second was won by the City Hall team 

; 139 to 433, and tlie fourtli string was 
; captured by the writers 429 to 422. 
During the entire game the players 
worked hard and when the score was 
tabulated the scribes gave three rous
ing cheers when they realized that they 
had won out and wiped out the stain 
of a former defeat.

Duffy with his mighty speed ball was 
lead-off man for the vanquished and his 
deadly aim and accurate throwing was 
a feature. Stevens followed and his 
snakelike shoots created havoc in the 
pins. Needham was in rare form with 
liis vest off, his shirt sleeves rolled up 
and collar hanging loose. That he did 
well was evident from his smile of self- 
satisfaction. Emery “the mighty" gave 
the scribes nervous prostration by his 
habit of “nearly” picking up spares. He

75a, $130, $130, $235

—The Phonograph With a Soul IS CENTS EACH
TOOKE BROS. LIMITED
MAKERS

Brush and Comb,
65a, 75c* 80c* $1.1<X $135 

Brush, C-omb and Mirror Set,
$1.10, $1.40, $130 to $9.00 

Sewing Companion Box. 40c* 45a

1
MONTREAL CHINAThis is the Christmas gift supreme—for your home—for every member of the 

family. The New Edison is no mere talking machine. It is. the one instrument 
that Re-Creates all forms of music with absolute fidelity.

Some of the greatest singers and instrumentalists of today are singing in public 
in direct comparison with the New Edison Re-Creation of their voices and music. 
Over three hundred musical critics have declared that they could not distinguish 
an artist’s voice from Edison’s Re-Creation of it.

Come in and hear your favorites among the - thousand selections available 
for Re-Creation—and choose the New Edison you will give for Christmas.

Cups and Saucers,
10a, 15c* 20a, 25a to 65a HANDKERCHIEFS

Fancy Plates,
10c* 15c* 25a, 35c* 50c* 75a 

Berry Dishes,
15c* 22c* 35c* 40a to $230 each 

5c* 10c** 15a 
... 25c* 35a 

Vases, Ornaments, etc."
Cut Glass at Reduced Prices.

All Delicate Articles Xmas Handkerchiefs,
3a, 5c* 9c* 10c* 15c* 20c* 25c. 

Handkerchiefs in Boxes,
15c* 20c* 25a, 35a box

I

such as Fine Woolens, Silks, Em
broideries, Lace, eta, are care
fully washed by hand and are as 
safe in our hands as in your own.

Mugs .. • •...........
Moustache Cups

Xmas Perfumes,
15c* 25a, 35c* 45a box 

Sample Lot of Metal Ornaments 
At Wholesale Prices.

.1

Arnold’s Department StoreUngar’s Laundry41

X3 dJ
, ILIMITED

fp
90 CHARLOTTE STREET i28 to 40 WATERLOO ST. 

"Phone Main 58
W. H. THORNE & CO. LIMITED

Near PrincessST. JOHN, N.B.42 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

.—T ■ *: :
\ 8v
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IMPERIAL THEATRE SPRINGS 
ANOTHER WGNDER-PICTURE

H; *

Mme.
Olga

The Eternal Question

9

— IN •—

A Metro Photo Drama of Rare Excellence

13th Chapter of this
gripping Dramatic 

StoryLIBERTY
TONIGHT - 7.15 and 8.45 

15 cents and 10 cents
Tomorrow Afternoon

2.15 and 3.45
10 CENTS To All Seats
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WE ARL HERE TO SERVE" Vou M cm. Effl Macaulay 8ns, 4 Co,, King Slmal, SI. John, N, B.The Man In 

The StreetGifts for Him i:
Stores Open at 8.30 a.m. ; Clone at 6 p.m. Saturdays, Stores Open Till 10 p.m.

.

Penman’s ®> Stanfield’sMIIM DUTYGreece accepts Allies’ terms ; yes, 
' second thoughts often are the best.

* * *

If any one ordered this storm, it 
, would be safer for him to conceal the 
fact.

ti

| .1Undershirts, Drawers and Combination Suits
For Men and Boys

Every weight and quality. All sizes in men’s, from 34 inch to 46 inch. "We can give 
, lowest rates quoted in Canada for these two well known and most satisfying makes 

of Underwear. *
, ?2L™en you can secure in our stock, elegant SILK TIES, 50c., 75c., and $1.00 each. 

MEN S AND BOYS’ ALL-WOOL SWEATEES.
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, in plain or initialled.
GLOVES OF EVERY KIND.
Our stock, as usual, is large in Ladies’ Kid Gloves, Linen Handkerchiefs, plain, initialed 

or embroidered, First-class Wool Gloves and Mittens, Overstockings, Silk Stockings, etc.

\6
!&r*m k

Exhibits Great Faith in The 
Canadian People

,
| General Nivelle on ti^e western front 
I is earning a reputation as a man with a 
punch.

;

I-
* »

IAn advance of two miles on the 
Meuse gives Germany another good rea
son for seeking peace.

That Runaway Engine

E MISSION IN TUT DOMINION Jk

RAZORS
Gillette........ ............. $5.00
Auto-Strop ...
Ever-Ready ...
Gem Junior ...
Durham Duplex

BRUSHES
In Charge of Raising Canada's 

Coatnbutioa to the Graad Heel; 
Is Well Kaowa Sportsman and 
Political Figure in Old Country

Hair Brushes.. .50c. to $5.00 
Military Brushes, '

Railroads are always ready to adopt 
new ideas ; the C. P. R. even seems to 

j have installed self-starters on their lo-$5.00
$1.50 to $5.00 * i comotives.$1.00

$1.00
$2.50

:
*

Cloth Brushes, 50c. to $2.50 
Hat Brushes.. .$1.00 to $1.50

Behind the Times
Germany suggests “a league to pre- 

! vent war”; that is what the Allies or
ganized in August, 1914.

MACAULAY BROS. CO.in#t;
Captain the Hon. Rupert Gutoriess, 

C.B., C.M.G., A.DjC., R.N.V.R., ariiv-Toilet Rolls.... 60c. to $6.00 
Kodaks
Thermos Bottles

*■ Fountain Pens, $1.00 to $7.00 
I Razor Strops.. .50c. to $3.00 
I Shaving Brushes,

The Bonus Habit ct* in *-he city this afternoon, on an of-
Before long, the corporation that is ^ maritfme Pr0vinces “

I not giving its employes a high-cost-of-1the mterests naval recruiting.. . ..
$119 to $7 00 I i iivi,n.g bonus will be hopelessly out of Captaip Guinness has been in Canada 

■1 fuslu°n. for several months in charge of the rais-
ing of the Royal Canadian Naval Vol
unteer reserve, but this is the first visit 

Germany s suggestion that she would he has made to the eastern provinces.
Jen? may onlyte^tt" wo^he ha™« Piously toured the Pacific

willing to allow the Allies to disarm. coast’ western and upper Canada, meet-
As Alphonse would say “After you, Tng with remarkable success, 
my dear Gaston.” Captain Guinness is accompanied by

* * * his wife, Lady Gwendolyn Guinness, a
Hints to Shoppers daughter of the late Earl of Unslow

, . who was chairman of committees of the
Tre P°,PUlar House »f Lords and at one time gov- 

“7 'ter. thl? Christmas, for instance, ernor general of AustraUa. She is
m^accLtahl^'th.n6 re?arded “ much markable orator and wliile in St. John 

ore acceptable ^than a diamond. will address the Women’s Canadian
Club.

Captain Guinness Is an athlete of 
The kind hearted dtieen wending his note> winner of the Diamond sculls and

weary way homeward in the buzzing the Wingfield sculls, defeating the noted
blizzard late last night observed a chap oarsman Guy Nichols on both 

I trying to climb the front steps in an s*ons' He is well known in
I evident effort to get in out of the storm, country politics, being a Unionist
j The gentleman evidently had a heavier her for southeast Essex and is the son 
I cargo on board than he could carry ln<l he/y of Lord lyeagh, proprietor of 
successfully and he was not making the Veil known brewing firm. * 
much progress. The belated citizen, ' . He was "specially chosen for this mis- 
out of the kindness1 of his heart, de- amn owing to the fact that he orga- 
cided yto lend a helping hand. He nized and raised the Royal Naval Vol- 
grasped the stranger firmly, hoistéd unteer Reserve, London division, 
him up the steps, tried the door, found which organization he is the senior of- 
it on the latch, opened it, thrust the Acer. • He has great faith in Canada and 
souse inside and closed the door. : Canadians and his experience thus far

He had turned away and was start- in raising men for the grand fleet from 
ing homeward with the warm glow aris- Canadian brew has been such as to firm
ing from a kindly deed well done when, ly establish that faith. He is interest- 
behind him, he heard a crash. He spun ed >n Canada, an interest not bom of 
around, just in tirpe to see the victim the European war, for prior to hostil- 
of his well meant efforts land in a ities he operated a training1 school at 
heap on the sidewalk. I his summer home in the old country,

It was the wrong house ! I where he trained young men in various
* * * j trades, thus assuring them, of success

His Good Story , when they came to the new world. His
UT ,__ ., . , . . i wife also operated a school for theI , *laT. j something good for you to- training of young ladies for the

day,’ said a dear fnend as he button- nuroose 8
in°v?tedthteo *ave tl“ He W8\ ™s afternoon Cap*. Guinness at the 

SE of funniest thingstt°12sTen?

abmit hft •?Ian *
K-k-: rife-2?

mg down King Street yesterday when a dress on the navel recruiting situation
fat man ahead of me slipped on a nnri », V , - situation
Si" bS ià"ghên7u5r-’3 beCK GdiSWl^ip^adS:

“No, he wasn’t hurt, and it was too 
funny for anything. I wish you could 
have seen him. You ought to write it; 
up. It would make a cow laugh.’*

“But where is the joke concealed Z 
“Didn’t I tell you? He was a fat inan 

and he fell on the ice. Isn’t that funny 
enough for any one? Do you think he 
should have broken his neck to make it 
funnier?” the dear friend inquired 
scornfully.

Then the Man in the Street 
bered he had an engagement and as he 
moved away he sadly wondered if that 
is what Charlie Chaplin is doing to our 
national sense pf humor.

$7.00 to $27.00
SATURDAY MORNING ONLY, WE ARE OFFERING REGULAR 60 CENT

l■

Wear-Ever Aluminum Sauce Pan25c. to $4.00 
Shaving Sets. .$3.00 to $4.00 Shaving Lotions, 25c. to $1.25

Who Disarms First?
ONLY 25 CENTS

ALUMINUM Preserving Kettles (8 qt.)—Regular
$2.50....................................... Special, $1.65

ALUMINUM Preserving Kettles (10 qt.)—Regu
lar $3.00........................................Special, $2.00

ALUMINUM Saucepan (3 qt.)—Regular $1.25,
Special, 69c.

We are showing a complete line of Aluminum Cooking Utensils 
at Special Bargain Prices, including Tea and Coffee Pots, Double 
Boilers, Pudding Dishes, Pudding Pans, Steamers, Stew Pans, Tea 
Kettles, etc., etc.

§

The ROIS DRUG COMPANY,LIMITED a

I100 KING STREET
Ift

■

LARGE DISPLAY a re-: 5
:r

A Warm Welcome
155 UNION STREET 
ST. JOHN, N.B. 
•PHONE 1545

OF GLENWOOD RANGES 
HEATERS, FURNACES 

.GALVANIZED IRON WORK
STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL AFTER CHRISTMAS

D. J. BARRETTF \
:

TRIMMED HATS
OCCtt-

I, old
mem-

DEC. Id. ’laI Just Received from Our Workrooms—Now Selling at Very 
Low Prices.

SEE OUR CHRISTMAS STOCK 1 < Holiday Gifts
FOR THE MEN

ofj
g

mSx t
! ;

The Marr Millinery Co., Ltd. rl :

i; You want their “Thank yens’’ to be hearty, ringing, sincere— 
you want their appreciation to be genuine and enthusiastic. So 
we are giving you this list to help you make those desires “ 
true.” Here are gifts that men really like and truly want—things 
they’d buy for themselves offered by a store where they do their 
buying:

Fa

LADIES’ COATS ‘fcomeV.

w*
same

Tweeds, Beaver also Plush, in various 
Shades. All Latest Styles 
One-third off for Cash 
Call and see for yourself

s. ■

Neckwear ................
Handkerchiefs . .
Gloves ...
Hosiery 
Umbrellas .
Fyjamas ........ .............. .....
Sïufflers .......
Wool Scarves ..
Sweaters _____
Shirts................

.$ .25 to $2.00 
...,r 40 “ 1.00 

... 1,00 “ 6.00

Canes $ .75 to $5.00 
Motor and Travelling Rugs .... 5.00 “ 15jOO■I
Braces* •* • .... .25 “ 2.00

r;... .50 “ 1.60
.25 “ 2.00..........

......... 1.00
Belt*

7.00 *?»““ “«•...........

........ . .50 “ 400 Guette Razors............
.. 1.00 “ 2.50 Military Brushes........
.. 1.00 “ 15.00 Scarf Pins .................. ..
. 1.00 " 5.00 Cuff Links ..................

THE EARLIER YOU BUY THE MORE YOU HAVE TO CHOOSE FROM

“ 10.00
;• w •_ • • •

“ 2.56^•v........ ............75ion, IS .... 1.75 “ . , . .

THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO. 5.00
1.50 “ 5 .00 

.50 “ 3.00 

.50 “ 3.00

!1 • •

32 DOCK STREETTel. Main 833 J G HOME
Hudson Seal and 
Muskrat Coats

i
remem-

Seventy-Seven Officers Sailed for 
Canada Over Week - End— 
Lieut.-CoL Welch for Adjutant's 
Staff at Ottawa—N. B. Men 
in Party Returning

vl

OAK HALL SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. IN. BLOCAL NEWS:

IF Ralph Connor, the well known writer, 
who has been padre to the Canadian 

Sunday, December 81, will be observed tr“°Ps at the front Is in London and 
in the Church of England in Canada us sa*ls. “t an early date for Canada ac- 
a special day “of prayer and thanksgiv- cor<ting to a recent cable from London, 
ing and of resolve” in connection with During the last week-end sixty-seven 
the war. Lord Bishop of Fredericton has officers sailed for Canada. Lieut.-Col. 
issued pastoral letters to the priests of Gunn goes on important official busi- 
the diocese. j ness, and returns by the first boat; Lt.-

Col. Welch will join the Adjutant-Gen- 
I eral’s staff at Ottawa; Major Kiiburn 
| returns to take an appointment at the 
Engineers’ training depot; Capt. H. C. 
MacDonald is declared permanently un
lit; Major Ross, 29th Battalion, and 
Col. Kidd are on short leave; others

appendicitis, cerebral Mhtf wtm ^ HJdder’
hemorrhage, softening of brain and pul- Wetinore and McLe^M^cLpt Sh«w 
monary tuberculosis. artillery; the foltoZg’ are going on’

sick leave: Majors Creelman and Kay, 
Captains McLeroy and McKarkell.

Since the outbreak of the war prac- Major D. V. Warner, N. S, who has 
tically everything mentionable has taken been seriously ill in hospital, is making 
an advance with the exception of soaps, rapid recovery.
Yesterday the wholesalers of the city _______ , __________
were notified by wire to the effect that OTTAWA’S ANNOUNCEMENT, 
all grades of soaps were to be advanc
ed. The wire did not state the increase 
but It is understood that it will at least 
be ten per cent.

No Coat as dressy as Hudson Seal. No Coat gives the wear 
of Muskrat. These Coats are all new models, made from the 
best of skins bÿ the best manufacturers.

Our Prices Are Unbeatable!

■ I,fif SPECIAL DAY OF PRAYER. For a Man AnV-
l SS/Mi)•]

Easy Chair |1HUDSON SEAL 
MUSKRAT ....

$150.00 to $225.00 
55.00 to 125.00

We Invite Your Comparisons !
TWELVE DEATHS

, Twelve deaths were reported to T. M. 
Burns, secretary of the Board of Health, 
for the last week. There were two each 
from senility and accident, and one each 
from pneumonia, carcinoma, enteritis, 
endocarditis,

'

is Always a Welcome GiftV

F. S. THOMAS z 1
Solid comfort is what he wants after a hard day’s work, and we 

have made a special study of keeping our stock equal to the demands 
of the most exacting.

We have by far the largest variety we have ever shown, and 
continue to satisfy every demand, no matter how many orders we 
may take during the coming busy days.

This applies to every style of Armchair, from an Oak Morris 
Chair at $6.75, to Solid Mahogany Easy Chairs at $70.00.

MAKE USEFUL GIFTS!

539 to 545 Mam Street Open Evening!
SOAP PRICES CLIMBING

SS-
can

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
At The Big North-End Store

Ottawa in its official announcement 
regarding the tampering with mails on 
one of the mail steamers arriving in 
St. John a short time ago and for 

N. B. BOY WITH 187th which three men involved were given
1 f?A T\ Ce1raJ, Alberta- ^fonows!hC--n0"hentiy

weeks and its departure was generally between the United
regretted. Capt. John Barnett of the CeDada were tan-
187th was a former Hartland boy, the ^ , Wlt'1 °" board ocean, stea™ers 
son of Postmaster Barnett of that place, m,d ,thelr cont-ents stolen, and a careful

y ’ watch was set with the result that
arrival of the steamer Corsican at St. 
John on November 27 five sailors, rang
ing in age from 17 to 24 years, were ar- 
rested ami, on being tried, pleaded guil- 

Detective George Briggs has severed1 ty. Three of these men have been sen- 
lus connections with the local force, that tcnced to three years each in Dorchester 
is for the present time at least. It is penitentiary, the other two being allow- 
i Dderstord that ihe detective expressed ! cd to 
a desire to return, if circumstances so 
allow h m, within a short time. Chief 
Simpson said this morning that he had .. . . ..
not yet appointed any one to the posi- to “,e heavy storm, many of
lion. It is understood that, if the ap- ™"iers wer^ unable to reach the
pointment is made, it will only be tem- j f **11Sl.?l0^n,.nS' froni ^,c country dis- 
porarily. Detective Barrett has some of ' ^ cts wl,“ *heii usual supply of Satur- 
the men just taken on the force witliin Products. As a result there is a 
the last few days to act as his assist- Yer^ Poor tnarket today and, unless the 
mts. There is belief at police head- f?rD'CI>s mukc >6 city this afternoon, 
quarters that Detective Briggs will re- * ! "ere 18 ev Judication that there will 
turn shortly. I oe a very dull day ig the local market.

! The prices this morning were:—Beef,
A few favorites—Corellas, Almontinos, Almond Crispets Nouga- IS NOW AT MALTA 12 28 cents a pond; veal, 14 to 22;

«nas, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels Cream Drops, Milk Dr. A M. Fisher of Woodstock, son- ! ^nd and repoAed'verf.scarce ^Turkey"
Chocolate Creams, Fruit Creams, etc. Display Cards with goods in'law of F- B- Carveli, M. P., who has also scarce, i« to to 42 cents a pound-
EMERY BROS. - 83 Germain Sf. IT" ;°„n mÎII! se^f for so"le t.ime* is g<vse’.$la Pic“; duck, $2 to $2.50 ;

now in Malta. Only recently he was pair; butter 46 cent! a pound, and eggs, 
at SalonlkL 60 cents a dozen.

. \

A. Ernest EverettFOR MEN
Shirts .... -$1-00, $1.25, $1.50 
Mufflers, 65c., 75c., 85c., $1.00 

$1.25, $1.50.

FOR WOMEN

Kid Gloves.. $1.25 and $1.50 

Chamois Gloves 91 Charlotte Streetand was practicing law in Alberta be
fore enlisting for overseas.

$1.25 on

Ties — Neatly Boxed, 25c., 
35c„ 50c.

Braces

Wool Gloves, 40c., 50c., 65c.,
BRIGGS MAY RETURN

Christmas Gifts
• • ••• • •• ........................75c.25c., 35c., 50c. 

Umbrellas, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 
$2.25, $2.50, !Handkerchiefs.. 10c. to 50c. 

Hand Bags... $1.00 to $2.50 go on suspended sentence.”
Those costly—or those costing but little. But each having that in

delible hall-mark of Quality that invites admiration.
BLACK WOLF FURS—Sets, $15.00, $25.00 up to $80.00.
FOX MUFFS—Red, Cross, Grey, Black......................... $27.50 to $90.00 .
FOX SCARFS—Red, Cross, Grey, Black ..................... $27.50 to $90.00 (\
CHILDREN’S FURS—White Thibet—Collars, $1.50 to $4.00; Muffs, 5 ’ 

$3.00 and $4.00. *
FUR COATS—Hudson Seal, Muskrat, Pony ....$90.00 up to $350.00 

IT WILL SURELY REPAY YOU TO VISIT OUR SHOWROOM. 
STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL CHRISTMAS.

Ml
STORM’S EFFECT ON MARKET

DOLLS at 25c., 45c. and $1.10.

IPHONE MAIN 600

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN STREET ft

1ft «ft

C. B. CHOCOLATES
f FINE D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED GIFTFURS FURS• i

Manufacturing Furriers — 63 King Streetft

Selling Agents for Ganong Bros, Ltd.
f

(

I
A,

L

«

~1



CLEARANCE SALE OF FURSBLACK OSTRICH RUFFS
Sale, $1.69 each

RUSH SALE—LADIES’ COLLARS 
Values to 66c. each 

Over 1,006 Ladies’ Fancy Jabots, Fis- 
chues, Collars, Stocks, etc, clean fresh 
goods, but last season’s styles.

i
!]Value $2.76 Less Than Cost, As We Are Dropping This

;Line. !
I$12.00 S<|nirrel Ties.__ _

8.50 Grey Wolf Stoles..
13.00 Japan Mink Stoles 
10.00 Mink Marmot Stoles... Sale, 4.50
5.00 Chinchilla Stoles______  Sale 1.00
9.50 Astraehan Stoles.

Sale, 16c. each Sale, $6.00 - 
Sale 3.26

Sale, 6.00

ASTONISHING VALUES IN RIBBONS
Five and Six Inch Taffeta, All, Silk.

Sade, 16c. yard
Sale, 3.60

5.00 Imitation Persian Lamb 
Sets ........

Values to 26c. yard
.. Sale, 2.98

XMAS RIBBONS
For 15c.

All Silk Ribbon, 1-2 to 2 1-2 inch width ; 
cnt in five yard ends to save time, and 
marked at less than half price. All shades.

WOMEN’S UNDERWEAR6 yard bunch i
35c. each Winter Vests and Drawers,

Sale, 25c. each
35c. each Winter Corset Covers,

Sale, 25c. each
50c. each Winter Vest and Drawers,

Sale, 40c. each
65c. each Heavy Fleeced Underwear,

Sale, 60c. each 
Sale, 98c. each 
Sale, 1.50 each

DENT’S CAPE GLOVES 
Value $1.60 pair...............Sale, $1.25 pair

Ladies’ Heavy Tan Kid Gloves' for Win
ter wear. Every pair guaranteed. Sizes 
S> 3-4 to 7. $1.35 Combinations 

2.00 Combinations
WOMEN’S HEAVY SILK FLEECED 

COTTON HOSE
Sizes 9, 9 1-2 and 10 inch

WOMEN’S WHITE FLANNELETTE 
NIGHTGOWNS

$1.00 Flannelette Gowns.
1.35 Flannelette Gowns

29c. pair

75c. each 
1.00 each

Made of good quality Flannelette, white 
This Apron covers the entire dress ; good only, trimmed with embroidery, finished 

quality print, light, mid. and dark colors, with self frill.

COVERALL APRONS
Extra Large and Medium Sizes.

Special, 60c. each.

>
UMBRELLA BARGAINS

$1.00 Ladies’ Umbrellas.. Sale, 75c. each Sizes 2 to 7 years 
1.50 Ladies’ Umbrellas.. Sale, $1.00 each 
1.75 Ladies’ Umbrellas.. Sale, $1.25 each: AMERICAN NEAR WOOL BLANKETS 
2.00 Ladies’ Umbrellas.. Sale, $1.50 each 

Suitable for Christmas Gifts.

CHILDREN’S FLEECED SLEEPERS
Sale, 69c. suit

Size 60 x 80 inch.
Sale $2.69 pair

CORDUROY VELVET
Value $1.00..

New 27 inch Corduroy Silk Pile .Dress 
Velvets. A shipment which we should 
have had in September, and which must 

be entirely sold before stock-taking. Take 
advantage of this remarkably low price. 
The colors are myrtle, laurel, hunters’ 
green, tabac, cinnamon, nigger brown, 
Alice, Saxe, electric, sapphire, marine, 
light and dark navy, slate, dreadnought 
grey, cardinal, crimson, rose, black, white, 
ivory.

.Sale, 69c. yard

r
BLACK VELVETEEN

Value 95c. yard
Wonderful value. Only five boxes to 

sell; suitable for costumes, skirts, etc.

Sale, 66c.

>

REMNANTS OF DRESS GOODS 
- Almost Half-Price.

One hundred remnants of our best sell
ing Dress Materials to be sold at much less 
than regular.

BLACK AND WHITE CHECK DRESS ‘ 
GOODS

Sale, 35c. yard
.Sale, 46c. yard

*

MISSES’ AND WOMEN’S RAINCOATS 
Value $7.50

Silk Poplin and Parametta Fall and 
Winter Raincoats, manufacturers’ sam
ples. Only ten coats left to sell.

40 inch .;. 
50 inch ..

Sale, $3.60 each

/. CHESTER BRO WN
32-36 King Square Next Imperial Theatre

Stores Open Every Evening Until Christmas

Santo Claus Headquarters
fr*-'H

c-- .j’t" ( V

\
A KcARTRUR’Sy
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Dolls, Toys and Games
SELECT YOUR TOYS AND DOLLS NOW.

Sleeping Dolls, Speaking Dolls, Dolls with real hair and every 
kind of Unbreakable Dolls from 15 cents up.

BIG LINE OF MECHANICAL TOYS AND GAMES. 
CHILDREN’S BOOKS—Chums, Canadian Boys’ Annual, and 

Girls’ Annuals.
Fine line Pocket Books, Writing Cases, all leather.
Christmas Writing Paper, everybody is buying where the prices 

are right
YOU SEE THE GOODS.

D. McArthur - 84 King St

Tabernacle United Baptist Church )ews, of the
DhurcheSw

St. Andrews Presbyterian Church
REV. F. S. DOWLING, BA, Minister.

I

Haymarket Square. REV. F. PATRICK DENNISON, Pastor.
JJjOO «JII.I—“Armageddon."
74» paru—“THINGS REVEALED IN THE BIBLE THAT SCIENCE IS 

JUST DISCOVERING.”
Cornell See how God to confounding ,the wisdom of the worldly wise. 

More than $00 were turned away from out doors last Sunday for lack of room. 
Be In time. “To all who mourn and need comfort—to all who are tired and 
.eed rest—to all who are friendless and want friendship—to all who ate lonely 

and want companionship—to all who are homeless and want sheltering lav 
to all who pray and to all who do not, but ought—to all who sin and need a 
Saviour, and to all who will come—this church opens wide Its doors, and In the 
name of Jesus the Lord, says “WELCOME.” Baptisms at the dose of the 
evening service. We want $15,000 at once for the New Tabernacle. Who will 
hdp NOW? Donations to be sent to the treasurer, Mr. M. R. Pitt, 44 Celebra
tion street, St, John. Edith Ave. Mission, East St. John, 3.30 pun.

rflL6.45 pun.:—Song Service
11.00 a.m.—Subject : - - “The Peril of the Empty Heart"

Music—Mixed quartette, “Supplication.”
:*

1 2.30 p.m.

7.00 p.m.—Subject
Sunday School and Bible Classes 
“The Roots of Moral Courage’*

V Music—Duet, Messrs. Guy and Young; male quartette, “Ooa»< 
ing the Bar.”

:
N

y
Song service at close of evening service. Strangers renri» yrd» 

come. The minister will preach at both services.
■Vr-

Methodist Churches LOCAL NEWS A. Eldon Corbett of this city, was groom Is the eastern representative of 
united m marriage ye sterday in Am- Clare Brothers, of Preston. He was a 
herst to Miss Erma W. Johnson of member of the first contingent and la 
Truro, Rev. C. W. Rose officiating. The well known in commercial

QUEEN SQUARE
Rev. G. Earle.Central United Baptist Church Sunday

REV, DONALD J. MacPHERSON. MA, B.D., Pastor
Rev. H. Johnson

CENTENARY
Rev. N. MacLaughlin. centres.

How about a pair of shoes, a few ties, Our showrooms will be open tonight 
some dress shirts, gloves, pajamas and and every night until Christmas.—The 
umbrella, a pair of âne suspenders, or Eastern Electric! Co., Ltd. 
some choice hosiery for “his" Christ
mas? We’ve the best toggery to be bad.
—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 248-2*7 Union 
street.

11.00 ami.—The pastor’s subject: 
2.30 p.m. - 
7.00 p.m.—rPastor’s subject:

“Unanswered Prayers” 
Sunday School in all its branches

“How Peace Can be Made”

Rev. W. H. Barradough
EXMOUTH PBeasBng Chrlfsîmas BreetBngsRev. W. G. Lane. Rev. W. G. Lane

IPORTLAND
Kcv. W. H. Barradough. Christmas, 1916, Duval’s, Waterloo.— 

12—20 1You know.SPECIAL MUSIC—Morning Anthem : “Incline Thine Ear to 
Me;” Evening Anthem, “I Sought Thee, Lord.”

(Ruth M. Blaisdell—“Sing Hallelujah Forth.”)________

The Gift par excellence, to a dainty Box of CHOCOLATES. Our 

windows are attractively displayed with the season's best assortments 
—Moirs, Ganong’s, Neilson’s, Willard’s and Corona fa,
fancy boxes at prices from 25c. to $5.00. A large selection to 
from to carry your Xmas Greetings.

Rev. N. MacLaughlin
CARLETON THE BE-SLIPPERED MAN 

The man who loves his slippers loves! 
his books, his home and his wife, and I 
is usually a most companionable person.! 
Wives should remember this when se
lecting hubby’s Xmas gift. The best 
slippers at reasonable prices at Wiezel’s 
Cash Stores, 248-247 Union street.

Yes, Mrs. Housewife, for cheap pic
tures and picture frames, go to the St. i 
John Picture Store, comer Brussels and

12-26.

Rev. Thos. Hicks. CHRISTMAS CANDIES, 
finest line of Christmas candies to be 

found in the city, at The Chocolate Shop, 
26-28' Charlotte street. AJso afternoon 
tea and lunches at all hours.

ev. E. A. Westmoreland
CARMARTHEN

Rev. R. S. Crisp. Rev. J. C. AppelGermain St Baptist Church
Cor. Queen and Germain streets

REV. S. S. POOLE, BA, Pastor.
Strangers and those having no Church Home will be welcome at all

services.
Reception for soldiers at the close of evening worship. 

Morning subject at 11 o’clock:
Sunday School at - »
Evening subject at 7 o’clock:

Special Music Evening—Male quartette. Soloist, Miss Fenton.
All Seats Free Evening

ZION
Rev. E. A. Westmoreland.

12—29

Christmas slippers for every foot in 
the family, 25c to $1.85.—Wiezel’s Cash 
Stores, 248-247 Union street

SUITABLE GIFTS.
Natty neckwear 35c to $2; silk muf

flers $1 to $6.50; gloves, hosiery, braces 
and handkerchiefs. W. E. Ward, 53 
King street, comer Germain. 12—18

APPRECIATED.
A traveling bag or suitcase would be 

much appreciated as a Christmas gift. 
See our line of new goods. W. E. Ward, 
68 King street, comer Germain. 12—18

Get your wet weather wear—rubbers, 
overshoes, raincoats and umbrellas, at 
Amdur’s Department Store 268 King 
street,-West. 12—18

Rev. Thos Hicks-w k Few 61ft Suggestionsfirst Presbyterian church, West Side, 
Rev. Dr. Morison, minister. Morning 
subject “Third Expository Lecture on 
the Book of Job.” Evening subject 
“The Conquering Christ.” Cordial wel
come to visitors.

St Stephen’s Presbyterian church, 
services 11 a.m., 7 p.m., minister Rev. 
L. H. MacLean, M.A. Sunday school 
2.80 p.m. Strangers cordially welcome.

Exmouth streets.
MANICURE SETS
Latest style, in French 

Neat Folding

STATIONERY 
Quality that satisfies. 

Price that gratifies. Sec 
our Specials at.... 3V.

CIGARS
Leading Brands in boxes 
of ten

RUBBER GOODS 
Hot Water Bottles, eta, 
new goods at lowest 
prices.

“Stored Power” 
- 2.30 o’clock

“Shadow or Substance”
“NEW TWO FLAT HOUSE FOR 

SALE.”
Strictly first class. Present rentals will 

make ell payments on our monthly pay- j 
ment plan. Built before all materials ; 
advanced. An excellent house bargain 
for one wishing a self supporting home. 
—Fenton Land and Building Company, 
office Robinson Building.

Ivory.
Leather Pocket Book
cases .... $3.50 and $4,00 
Single Articles, 50c. each

COMBINATION 
: SETS (Colgate’s) 

Containing Soap, Tal
cum, Tooth Paste (or 
Shaving Soap).
For Lady or Gent, 75c.

Talcum Powders, Per
fumes, Face Powders, 
Soaps, Creams, etc.

Calvin Presbyterian church, minister 
Rev. F. W. Thompson, B.A. Services 
II a.m., 7 p.m. Sunday school, Bible 
class 2.30 p.m. Mid-week meeting Wed- 

Strangers cordially wel-

75c. up

Main St Baptist Church 12—9—13P16
nesday 8 p.m. 
comeJ

The Stranger’s Sabbath Heme.
REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D., Pastor

IT COST HIM $10 
For gold filled wrist watch, good 

movement, extra fine finish. New lot 
just in. Best value in city. Other lines 
up to $65.—Foyas & Co., King square 
(near Imperial.) / 12—18 1:

Fairville Methodist church, tomorrow 
Rev. Hammond Johnson, 11 a.m. The 
pastor 7 p.m. Next Sunday Christmas 
programme at all three services.

Reformed Baptist church. Regular
Services 11 a. m. and 7 p. m„ conducted choke Delaware potatoes, 85 cts pk.; 
ty the pastor. five ^ American oil, 80 "ts.; two lbs.

, J Z ... , , raisons 25 eta., currants,. 18 cts lb,; mix-
m „ J R“sseU\Ufe b»9 ed peel, 27 cts. lb.; teapots, 12-15 cts.

accompUsh^ for human,ty will be^ the Prompt delivery. J. A. lipsett, The
?"**&* °tM/- addre!? Blue Store, comer Brussels and Exmouth
m Bible Students Hall, 162 Union street streets. Phone Main 1402. 12-18
Sunday at 3 p.m. A wonderful life and

5!" All persons having accounts against 
L enlwiT 1 ft f 7 f i the commissioners of the St. John Muni-
no collection. . dpal Home are requested to send the

ctaa, ci*.
S?, atTT ^ Germain *««*• this month. S. M. Wetmore, secretary,
Subject. Is the Universe, Including December 14th 1916 12—17
Man, Evolved by Atomic Forcer Wed- vecen,Der 1Jlb- 12-17
nesday evening service at 8. Reading -------- *----------- --------
room open daily from 8 to 5, legal holi
days excepted.

A. H. Stewart will lecture again on 
Sunday at )M5 p.m. in Temperance 
Hall in St. James street. Come and hear 
him. Everybody welcome. No collec
tion.

Shaving Brushes, Shav
ing Soaps, Tooth Pastes, 
Safety Razors, etc.

11.00 a.m.—Subject 
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Men’s Bible Study Class taught by thp 

pastor.
7.00 p.m.—Subject: ... “The Prayer God Hears”

Good music >y the choir. A hearty welcome to all.

“People With Whom It Is Well” WHY NOT 
Give him a hat tor Christmas? New 
stock just in from $2 to $6. W. E. 
Ward, 53 King street, cor, Germain.

and working pants that 
are good at Turner’s, out of the high 
rent district, 440 Main.

We are showing many choice things 
itt Christmas footwear that can not be 
found elsewhere.—Wieeel’s Gash Stores, 
218-247 Union street

TOYS, GAMES. AND DDLLS aT 
AMDUR’S.

Come and see what we have for the 
Christmas tree and the stocking. Toys 
of all kinds, at all prices for the tiny tot 
and the older children. Amdur’s De
partment Store, 268 King street, West.

12—18

Men’s reefers12—18
We cordially invite Christmas Shoppers to call in.

Fresh and Clean Stock—Up-to-Date Goods.—Moderate Prices.

T.f. I 4

Waterloo Street United Baptist Church
REV. F. H. WENTWORTH, Pastor Rolrt. W. IHIawlkeirUJ00 aan.—Subject:

230 pan.
74» pan,—Subject:

The “After” Service, conducted, by young 
proving Inspiring and successful. All Seats F

“RESCUING THE PERISHING” 
Sunday School 

“A CHANGE FOR THE WORSE” 
men on Sunday evenings, to 

ree. Strangers Cordially Wel-

t

Hafln Street
Goods Delivered to Any JVL 780.

THE PEOPLES CHURCH
2Victoria St. B. H. Nobles, Minister.

nil
Subjects:—1$ aan. “Answered and 

Unanswered Prayers;” 7 pan.:—“One of 
the Sins That Caused This War—Local 
Application." Meetings Wednesday and 
Fridays. Evangelist Beatty begins a ser
ies of meetings, Jan. 9. Bro Wn s Bargain

Bulletin
Tonight and Monday

Miss Beatty, Soloiit. Strangers Welcomed. Seats Free,
THOSE $30.00 SHOES FOR WOMEN 

May be a, walking reality in the not 
far distant future according to the lat
est advice from the large shoe centres. 
Notwithstanding the enormous increase 
in everything connected with shoe-mak
ing our bargain table is overflowing 
with broken lots of women’s button and 
laced boots most of them samples beau
tifully made and perfectly good at the 
low price of $1.98.—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 
248-2*7 Union street.

St. Mary's, Anglican, Church i

Waterloo Street 
REV. R. TAYLOR McKIM, Rector. 1

!84» aan. ------
'$.00 aan.—Morning Prayer. Sermon Subject: 
230 pan. -
74» paw—Evening Prayer. Sermon Subject: 

AH Seats Free!

- - Holy Communion
“TaHE LAST PROPHECY” 

Sunday School and Bible Classes
,.*4 * w 44 J CStSS Is ^ ~ — ’ ~ * XV7t-— Vi

1

I :
vxxmng—When?” 

All Welcome 1 ;

w 77§ l\ y i'
iy

Etiming Uimt§+8>îwl.

)
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wounded now jn Canada 
ed there was certainly no exuberant de
sire on the part of ex-^oldiers to “go 
on the land.” Some of them, as he puts 
It, -stated in forcible language that they 
bad had all the open-air life they want- 
ed for the rest of their days and he did 
not think (and neither do we) that 
anybody can blame them. This will be 
discouraging to those earnest optimists 
who have been preaching the doctrine 
that the war is emancipating mankind 
from the shackles of city life and the

city habits and making millions of de
termined agriculturists out of men who 
used to be clerks.
Times has long had its doubts about 
that doctrine, and has insisted that the 
only way to be sure of getting men on 
the land was to make the land a pretty 
good sort of place for making a liveli
hood and existing in comfort. Mr. 
Kidner’s experience, which is the most 
enlightening at present available, cer
tainly tdnds to corroborate our doubts.

Since, however, Canada must get

BRITISH WOMEN’S GIFT TO SOLDIERS OF THE EMPIRE'S OLDEST COLONY Banter’s View of 
British Credit

more people on the land, this simply 
means that we must redouble our ef
forts to make the land attractive, not 
only to soldiers, but to all able-bodied 
workers with sufficient brains to learn 
the elements of farming.

were conccrn- 1gggga m
The Financialgey■

m ias# 1
M:

site
3$

The will of the murdered Archduke 
Franz Ferdinand leaves his Italian pro
perty to the present Austrian heir"ap 
parent, with the stipulation that HezsftaL 
learn the Italian language. /

✓ ■- Security For Loans is Fifty:

t* £ * V - i. ■ JÇX-:

,,m"I fis to One-
I

jfl

Still on Gold Standardi:-'-; /v ■ " ■ a

1 Britain Hat Borrowed in United 
States Lest Than Five Months 
Income—Unsecured Notes Good 
as Gold

ïSspi
. *3* -

P •&S81
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Your 
Home 1 

Industries

§Êê« MADE IN 
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--PA (Toronto Mail and Empire.)

Paul Warburg, German, German-Am
erican and pro-German, is credited with 
haring influenced the Federal Reserve 
Board of the United States to warn Am
erican bankers against granting further 
loans to foreign powers, in other words, 
to Great Britain and her allies. In con
sequence of this warning a loan that 

! was to have been floated by the Morgan 
firm, has been withdrawn, although 
Frank Vanderlip, one of the most prom
inent of American bankers, has severely 
criticised the Federal Reserve Board and 
has urged that loans to the Allies are 
just as necessary to the United States 

i as they are to the borrowers. Fortun- 
’ ately the Allies will not be inconveni- 
j enced by the action that was predpitat- 
j ed by the pro-German stand of the Fed
eral Reserve Board. The United States 

'is more likely to be prejudicslly affect
ed, and this fact is very plain to Am
erican bankers in view of the economic 
alliance that has been established among 
the Allies. It is bad business now for 
the United States to decline an Allied 
loan; it is ’worse business with regard 
to the future.
Dated American Banker*

wsai f
The photograph shows Princess Henry of Battcflberg inspecting a contingent of the 1st Newfoundland Regiment at 

the Royal Hospital, Chelsea, England, where the Priacess recently presented a silk Union Jack and silver shield, the 
gift of the women and children of the British Isles, to thé Newfoundland reglgiment.

V
I

A Guaranteed Flour
Direct from Mill to Consumer 

at Mill Prices
To The Retail

Dry Goods
Trade

/ W

LA TOUR FLOUR“Should We Stop Foreign Loans f" is 
the title of a booklet issued by J. Sx Mae- 
donnell, vice-president and cashier of the 
First National Bank of Pasadena, Cal, 
which is being widely circulated at the 
present time. Mr. Macdonnell, while, as 
he says, he does not pretend to be neu
tral with regard to the war, yet Is able 
to consider the matter from a purely 
American point of view. ^He says that 
the United States is just beginning to do 
some world banking, and is in the posi
tion of a child that can count up to a 
hundred, and is lost In the mazes of 
arithmetic. Until the present war broke 
out the largest sums the American peo
ple were able to comprehend were those 
that represented the annual drink bill of 
the nation; so when Britain and France 
borrowed $500,00<y»0 in 1916, it was cal
culated that this sum would keep them 
going for only twenty days, allowing a 

j daily war expenditure of $26,000,000,
! ™«ny Americans wondered if the Allies 
j were not nearly “broke”; and thought 
; that further loans should be refused. 
Money Different to Credit 

Mr. Macdonnell points out, however, 
that It was not money the British gov
ernment wanted when it placed this loan, 
for it could borrow money at home at 
four per cent, while it paid five per 
cent, for the American accommodation, 
and made it a misdemeanor for British 
subjects to subscribe. It was urgently 
convenient to purcKhse many things in 
the United States and it was by no means 
convenient to pay $4.86 for only $4.50 
worth of goods, in addition to the or
dinary or perhaps extraordinary’•profit 
demanded by the seller or manufacturer. 
The position was that New York was 
sending more goods to Liverpool and 
London than (hey were sending to New 
York. Britain needed a lot of things 
in a hurry which the United States had 
for sale. The loan had exaétly the same 
effect as though $500,000,000 .worth of 
British and French goods had •been put in 
ships and sent to the. United States. Put 
this way it would hardly, appear as 
though the United States were taking 
any particular risk in advancing the 
money.

1

Best Manitoba
s __

-Packed in Barrels, Half Barrels, 
Half Barrel Bags and 24-Pound Bags

Telephone West 8 
For Prices

Delivered to All Parts of the City

t We oftcr, in each of our various depart
ments, the most in variety, the newest in 
fashion,-best in qualities the market has to

/

/

give.

Promptness, Accuracy, 
Care and Courtesy

t

I

\

all ahd, assuring
most and best of each of these, we

has at
_ you of

I tnis^to be honored by a continuation of your
| esteemed favors. Meantime, accept from us

The Seasons Greetings

j

ST. JOHN MILLING CO., LIMITEE)/

s■

X

VASSIE & COMPANY MARITIME NAIL 
COMPANY, LTD

The Basis of Credit
Discussing credit, the writer says that 

its Basis is not* money, but integrity, the 
ro^Mds of past production, and the 

ability to produce now and in the future. 
The integrity of Great Britain, he says, 
is not questioned by anyone who has no 
ulterior motive. Britain has never yet : 
repudiated payment or defaulted inter- ' 
est upon a debt, and “she has been doing 
business for several hundred years under j 
the same name.” As regards the pro
ceeds of past production, she holds in 
Sfcu titles in North and South America- 
$20,000,000,000, and there is in addition 
approximately $80,000,000,000v within 
Great Britain, or in all $60,OOCMHX),000 
as evidence of energy and success. That 
ought, as Mr. Macdonnell remarks, to' 
justify a loan of a billion dollars for 
temporary purposes, even if unsecured. 
“Fifty to one,” he dryly observes, “is 
considered enough anyway at the First 
National Bank.” Moreover, the incre
ment from Investments in England was 
$860,000,000 per annum before the war 
began; and another $800,000,000 is dug 
annually in gold from British soil, and, 
he adds : “Perhaps it would not be unfair, 
after the test to which British self-gov
erning Dominions ail over the world 
have been put in blood, to take for 
granted that their physical assets will 
be available in case of need.”

PLIMITED

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND WOOLLENS
ST. JOHN, N. B. I

ST. JOHN, N. B.
!

T

Xmas Xmas1916 Manufacturers
Wire Nails,

Coiled Wire>
Cut Wire and

Pulp Wire

/
W. HAWKER. & 

Druggists 
104 Prince William

SON

Street
No Doubt as to Futur*.

As regards Britain’s ability to pro
duce in the future Mr. Macdonnell notes 
that there are today more workers and i 
producers in England than before the 
war started, although there are 5,000,000 ; 
men fighting. The workers come from I 
classes that never before produced any
thing except newspaper cartoons, and 
from the ranks of the women, and he 
says: “What we have to worry over is 
not the ability of England to keep on 
producing after the war ends and her i 
men come back to work, but the compe- ' 
tition that will be ours.” He calls at-1 
tention to the fact that Britain is still I 
on a gold basis, that she has not bor
rowed a dollar without first providing 
by taxation for interest and a liberal 
sinking fund, and that to date Britain 
has borrowed in the United States less 
than five months’ income. Mr. Macdon
nell concludes that more loans will be 
sought; they ought to be granted, be
cause it would be bad business to refuse. ! 
In his opinion the unsecured notes of ; 
Great Britain and France are as good as I 
the secured

Beg to call the attention of their Friends and the General Public to 
their large and specially selected stock of Toilet Goods for the Xmas 
Season, in Perfumes, Toilet Soaps, Toilet Sets, Manicures, Hair 
Brushes, Bath Brushes, Hand Mirrors, Gentleman’s Shaving Seta, 
Razor Strops, Safety Razors, Shaving Mirrors, of the best makes.

We would call special attention to our Xmas Packages of High 
Grade Confectionery, carefully selected, from the stock of the best 
makers, English, Canadian and American. In this special line we 
arc the pioneers and still lead in quality, quantity, variety and prices. 
These Choice Xmas Packages are worthy of your inspection before 
buying elsewhere.

Our Drug and Druggists’ sundries department will be found 
complete in all lines.

Our up-to-date Soda Fountain with all the popular drinks hot 
and cold, and our Unrivalled Ice Cream still hold the lead. In our 
fifty years of service in the Dispensing of Drugs and Medicines and 
Soda Water Beverages, we have tried to give of our best, and a very 
liberal patronage from an appreciative public is our reward, and we 
solicit a continuance of the same, in the years to come.

To all our patrons and public generally we extend the Season’s 
Greetings, wishing all a Happy Xmas and a Bright and Prosperous 
New Year.

X

Write For Quotations and Information

?

and he warns hisones;
countrymen that if collateral should be 
demanded, it could be provided by the 
Allied governments, who would direct a 
flood of gold to Ottawa, which would he 
anything but an unmixed blessing.

BRANCHES :
MONTREAL and QUEBEC 

LONDON, E. C.
iSEES rn IE LAND

(Montreal Financial Times)
T. B. Kidner, the vocational secretary , 

to the Canadian Military Hospitals 
Commission, told the Canadian Chili 
this week that so far as the returned

f i
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i
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Stealing Huns a 
Favorite Game -rrtftS LISTYOUR fy

CHRISI

Canadians Use, Iadian Tricks in 
This BusinessFor the 

Christmas 
Tree

y

Their Nocturnal TrickeryV,

Russes ef Opposiag Farces ta Beat 
Enemy in Miaiature Offensives 
at Night, Officially Termed 
“Trench Raids"

}

tf House Slippers, 
Overshoes, 
Hockey Boots, 
Larrigans, 
Bedroom Slipper*, 
School Boots,
All Felt Boots, 
Colored Spats, 
Moccasins,
Rubber Boots, 
Evening Slippers, 
Gaiters,

Dress Boots,
Felt Slippers, 
Leggings,
Sweaters,
Scarfs,
Neckties, 
Handkerchiefs, 
Gloves,
Caps,
Kid Gloves,
Silk Hose,
Boys’ Suits.

/
With the British Armies in France, 

Dec. 7, via London, Dec. 9.—(From a 
staff correspondent pf the Associated 
Press-)—The present phase of the fight
ing along the British front may be clas
sed as essentially impersonal by day 
but intensely personal, not to say inti
mate, by night.

During the short hours of the gray 
winter daylight big guns back of the 
fighting lines hurl tons of high explos
ives against the German positions. The 
targets are far. far away and on thick, 
misty days the results of this continu
ous, harraasing fire are conjectured rath
er than seen. This is the impersonal 
side of war.
Primitive Mortal Combat

With the coming of night, however, 
all is changed. The men meet men face 
to face and hand to hand and primitive 
methods of mortal combat come again 
into play in the midst of all the mod
em machinery and genius of war. The 
long, dark nights are ideal for trench 
raids and they are carried out by the 
British in great numbers.

Few of these raids ever gain the dis
tinction of mention in the official com
munications, but in the aggregate they 
represent a nocturnal offensive which 
yields most satisfying military results. 
Not only is there a cumulative effect 
upon the German casualty list, but 
many prisoners are taken and useful in
formation obtained.

Styles in trench raiding change from 
time to time. Just now the popular 
method seems to be to bombard a given 
section of a trench and then set up a 
barrage or curtain of shells behind 
which the raiding party crosses that 
perilous strip of shell-ploughed ground 
known as “No Man’s Land.” The raid-

Good Place to Do Your ShoppingA
/>? •V

F. A. JOHNSON’S
.r.i

»
X

LADIES’ COATS!

$$5.00 and $20.00Black Plush, plain flare large collar .....................
Black Plush, plain flare extra large collar 
Black Plush, full flare, first quality, large collar 
Brown Plush, full flare, belt and military collar .
Fancy Tweeds, Velours, Curlcloths, Beavers, Chinchillas, prices

from ............................................................................
Children’s Coats in Tweeds and Curlcloths only

m 24.00\ I
29.00!
28.00

X $8.00 to 22.0
650

VLADIES’ SUITS
At Cost Price During December.

X $3.00 to $8.00 
. -75c. to .7.50 
.10.00 to 25.00 
. 2 00 to 5.00

Skirts ................................................
Underskirts from .......................
Evening Dresses from .............
Children’s White Dresses from

V
t

if

CORSET COVERS Vf KIMONAS
Corset Covers in fancy Christmas boxes, 

From 30c, to $2-25
Kimonas In pink, rose, blue and 
...........................From $1.35 to $3.00

(Crepe 
sky

Flannelette Kimonas in fancy designs
From 60c. to $3.00

A
HOSIERY '1Eiderdown Dressing Gowns and Kimonas 

From $3.00 to $7.00 
Cashmere Kimonas, silk trimmed

From $3.95 to $7.00

Silk Hosiery, all shades, In fancy boxes 
From 35c. to $1.25 

Cotton Hosiery, all shades, in fancy
boxes .................................... 25c. and 35c.

Cashmere Hose in black and white
50c, 60c. and 75c. 

_____ 25ft
PRINCESS SLIPSers dash into the trench, clear it of its 

defenders in any way the exigencies re
quire, and then dash home again for 
shelter from the inevitable retaliatory 
shell Are from the Germans.

Many raiders come in dragging pri
soners behind them. It is one of the 
strange psychologies of this strange war 
that while grim death rushed swiftly 
and surely into the German trenches 
with the raiders, these same English 
Tommies or Canadians or Australians a 
few minutes later may be sharing their 
hot midnight rations with the very men 
who, by good fortune or quick decision, 
escaped the fury of thçir deadly 
sleught. Later these prisoners are pass
ed back behind the Unes to join their 
brethren from other raids.
The Indian Crawl

There was a time when the Canadians 
carried out raids In true American-in- 
dlan fashion.

Small parties would creep snake-like 
over “No Mali’s Land,” cut their way 
through thé barbed wire entanglements 
and lie in wait just behind the parapets 
of the trenches, where they could hear 
all that was said and all that was go
ing on within. Often It would take two 
or three hours to get across “No Man’s 
Land.” There have been many instan
ces where, after work of this charac
ter, hot cocoa has been sent out to 
raiders lying under the German parapet 
to warm them and refresh them for the 
attack.

On raids of this sort men are allow
ed to choose their own weapons. Few 
take revolvers and none rifles, 
terrifying trench knives have been in
vented for the work, but hammers 
the handy and popular weapon, 
are often cases where raiders reach over, 
grab some half-asleep German by the 
back of the neck, haul him out and 
hustle him to the home line without 
disturbing the peace of the stilly night. 
The captured men have been too startl
ed to utter an outcry until means had 
been taken to prevent them from doing

Fleece Lined Hose...........
Princess SUps and Combinations in fancy

boxes......................... From $1,00 to $3,00
Drawers in cotton and crepes

I
COLLARS

& From 25c, to $2.00 
Stanfield’s Underwear for. Ladles

From 50c. to $2-00 per garment

Crepe de Chene and Georgette Collars in
fancy boxes ...............From 50c. to $2.00

Silks, Chiffons and P. K’s. in faniy
boxes ............. ......... From 50c. to $1.75

Voiles and Lawn Collars, in ail the new
styles ............................From 25c. to 75c.

Black Wolf Furs . .From $20.00 to $42-00 
Ladies’ Umbrellas .. .From $1.00 to $5.00 
Ladies’ Raincoats, aU shades,

?

'
BLOUSES\..

i
Voiles and Silks in fancy Christmas 

From $1.25 up 
Crepe de Chene in fancy Christmas boxes 

From $350 to $8.00 
Georgette Blouses in fancy Christmas

From $5.00 to $1050 
These waists in all the newest shades.

.S ■ <

M )
;■ m
fl-:

boxes
From $5.00 to $18.00 

Ladies’ and Misses’ Black Rubber Raln- 
From $6.00 to $950on- coats

boxes .
HANDBAGS

13106 Handbags, in all the newest styles
From 50c, to $4.00i.i„; GOWNS

fca-’-x;; lüasr Starts*
Fn

./l1 FANCY HAIR* PINSns .and
rs-7 V », i»‘

.. ,t: i 4. it:.

ad*

ASQUCTH, A CITY IN EUROPE

Dne oflfhe Answers -Returned In a 
History Test Given Marlboro High 
School Seniors.

hayn, Verdun, Governor of your state, 
“Cupid” Black.

The best paper was written by Ti 
thy Curran, who had twenty-threè 
rect out of twenty-four. He failed on 
the name Gompers. Nearly everybody 
in the class knew Joffre, Carranza, 
Thomas Mott Osborne, Brandeis, Bu
charest, Thomas R. Marshall, Ty Cobb 
and Josephus Daniels.

On some of the papers Gompers was 
described as a famous French aviator ; 
Vance McCormick a well known sing
er; Venizelos, a country in South Am
erica; Asquith, a dty somewhere In 
Europe. . “Cupid” Black, Yale football 
captain, was styled In one„ case the 
negro God of Love. The class as a 
whole obtained an average of 60 per 
cent. Principal MacDougall says that 
although this may seem low, yet the 
same test given at Yale yielded an av
erage of but 65 per cent.

rom $$.00 to $3,00 Fancy Hair Pins, Barettes, Side Combs, 
Back Combs, Turban Pins and Pompa
dour Combs ..........................15c. to $*00

ê VS<-‘i-
‘. ’t ' ’ Si> "j

I 1 1Crepe de Chene Handkerchiefs. *- 
Initialed Linen Handkerchiefs. 
Embroidered Linen Handkerchiefs,

25c. to $2.00 per box 
Kiddies’ Handkerchiefs, fancy pencil 

boxes..................................... 15c, and 25c.

me-
eor- HANDKERCHIEFS

DOLLS. jy
Principal W. J. B. MacDougall of the 

High School in Marlboro, Mass, reports 
t history test given members of the 
icnior class to show, the thoroughness 
with which the pupils read the news
papers.

Following were the names given: 
Sir Douglas Haig, Joffre, Venizelos, 
Chief Justice United States Supreme 
Court, Leonard Wood, Carranza, Gom
pers, United States Senators from your 
Rate, Combles, Thomas Mott Osborne, 
Vance McCormick, Brandeis, Bucharest, 
Congressman from your district, Thom- 
is R. Marshall, Robert Lansing, Tyros 
Raymond Cobb, Josephus Daniels, Sir 
Edward Grey, Asquith, Von Falken-

Madame Hendren Character Dolls 
From $1.00 to 

Unbreakable Dolls ... .From 25ft to 
Baby Dolls, undressed .....

$2.00
$5.00
-75ft

F. A. JOHNSONf
II

Rather

■ Cor. Mill arid Union Streets
Orders Promptly Attended To

prove
There

Mail

LOOK!! *3^00 oo so.
Service on trench raids is purely vol

untary. One of the greatest troubles 
commanders have is to select a limited 
party from the excess of volunteers. 
Some men volunteer time after time, 
but often have to wait their turn, while 
others are given an opportunity.

world matters.” This was the keynote 
to hi? deliverance on each occasion.

“I am not pessimistic,”'' declared he. 
“We must and we shall win. Failure 
means that the light of freedom will go 
ont. Failure means that the civilization 
of the world would perish from the 
earth. But I am not certain that we as 
u, people appreciate the full gravity of the 
situation. Certain it is that in the early 
stages of the war we did not understand 
or appreciate the terrible dangers 
through which we were passing. And I 
doubt if we even yet have taken fully to 
heart the dangers, perils and difficulties 
that confront us. Nor do we fully un
derstand the strong call that is now made

upon us. We are called upon for every except to those who can respond In notai 
service we can render.” that blend into a symphony of brotherly
Warning to Women. love and helpfulness—a song so sweet

„ .... , that the angels of Heaven must pau«
Among the services that we can rend-

front1* PVndiehePl^rnednlthrewomentof “S^na^“d “»* rare, or melodies 
Canada not to persuade their sons, their ftSna “maTroîl f” il" whoTfuThSu 

brothers, their dear ones, not to don the aright ^ whose hearts thrill with un- 
kh“o ’ , „ ... , . deratanding and sympathy.

Remember, said the premier, that “Not all the great hymns are chanted 
other Canadian mothers have sons in the through traceried windows, while Las- 
trenches, that other Canadian sisters have arus ]jes at the doorstep ; tor never di- 
mem’be5 A th* " ^ that, the viner song ascends than when one hand
them as are the members of yours.” '““Thesis'ever asongsomewhere—ev- 

Mr. Hearst pail a beautiful tribute to erywhere—if we wU but help to sine 
the Canadian battalions, saying that they ’ft.”
were maintaining the best traditions oft This article is very opportune. There 
the Rriiiaii soldier. He quoted Earl Cur- will be Christmas music in the churchei 
son, who said: “If in this war there were S00n, and some will indeed interpret H 
any of our fellow-subjects who, in the as a ‘'concord of sweet sounds,” but no- 
superlative degree, might be said to have thing more. To the few only will ii 
shown the loyalty of the loyal and the revive memories of the first Christmai 
bravery of the brave, these were our fei- when the mooing of the ox and the bray- 
low subjects from the dominions.” ing of the ass must have been harmonie-

Premier Hearst said he had asked ed in the humility of sacred associations 
Lloyd George what more Canada could 
do to help in the struggle, and the answer 
came quick and strong: “Send us men, 
and still more men.”

DO WE APPRECIATE 
GRAVITY OF SITUATION?

Has been GIVEN AWAY to the Public by the Publish
ers of this advertisement to advertise their goods. 

$200.00 more BN CASH and numbers of other valu
able articles will be given away at an eariv date.

1st Prize, 860.00 In Cash.
3rd Prize, *36.00 In Cash.

Herewith will t>e 
found the picture 

If- Chinaman 
waslmPe clothes.
About Tils 
and the washtub 
are concealed the 
faces of his sev
en daughters. Can 
you find them?
Try-you may win 
a cash prize by do
ing so. Many have 
done this as will 
be shown by the 
names and ad
dresses we will 
send you. If you 
find the faces, 
mark each one 
with an X, cut 
out the picture 
and send it to us, 
together with a 
slip of paper on 
which you have 
written the words 
“I have found all 
the faces and 
marked them.”

2nd Prize, 
4th Prize, IlSlSSt? Cash *•

Cash.
Write these nine 

words plainly and 
neatly, as In case 
of ties, both writ
ing and neatness 
will be consider
ed factors In this 
contest.

This may take 
up a little of your | 
time but as there

Weirdly Picturesque
Night life along the front line Is 

weirdly picturesque. There are flares, 
flares, flares, as far as the eye can 
reach, bursting into brief brilliance and 
then leaving the night darker than ever. 
The slightest unusual movement or sug
gested alarm sets vari-colored signal 
rockets hissing from the trenches. Then 
comes the spattering voice of the vicious 
machine gun spraying steel-jacketed 
pellets of death with reckless fury.

When driven back to new positions 
the Germans endeavor to take advan
tage of dark nights to “wire themselves 
in.” They are great believers in the 
efficacy of barbed barriers. They 
times build them eight feet high and 
to a depth of many feet, all the tangled 
mass being affixed to iron posts. Some
times the British also have working par
ties out There have been times where 
watchful flares have disclosed enemy 
parties silently but busily engaged very 
near each other. Through some unfath
omed code of trench honor, these parties 
of ten are undisturbed until one or the 
other finishes the task it has in hand. 
Then it is considered entirely ethical 
for it to attack the enemy and a deadly 
duel ensues.

Sometimes the flares show tell-tale 
white strips of tape laid forward in 
straight lines from a German trench. 
This generally means an attempted yaid 
and the tapes are raised to guide the 
attackers in the dark and prevent them 
from getting twisted about, for trench 
lines are not straight. As a mutter 
of fact, they are extremely tortuous and 
even in daylight it is difficult to keep 
positions clearly in mind.

It was found early in trench war
fare that in the light of flares white 

j faces were shown with uncanny radi
ance, so nowadays various devices are 
employed by both sides to prevent this. 
Some captured Germans have their fac
es darkly painted. Block or brown veils 
also are worn.

Dawn paints another phase of the 
front line picture. Flares and rockets 
go ghastly pale and green in the light 
of coming day. The all night vigil has 
made the soldiers “jumpy” and there 
is the crackle of rifles all along the line. 
There are spectres in the dawn and 
firing rifles seems to give the men a 
sense of relief and protection.

Premier Hearst Tells Hamilton 
Audiences He Fears We Do 
Not Yet.

5th to 9th Prize
Each $10.00 I" Cash.

of

person

During a flying trip today through 
Hamilton, Ont., Premier Hearst of On
tario, made two addresses to representa
tive people. The first was delivered in 
the afternoon to members of the Wom
en’s Canadian Club. In the evening the 
premier spoke under the auspices of the 
Canadian Club. In both orations his 
theme was the same—the war.

Quoting a British statesman, he said: 
“If Germany wins nothing else in the

If-
i v

v
are TWO HUN
DRED DOLLARS 
in cash and many 

i merchandise priz
es given away. It 
is worth your time 
to take a little 
trouble over this 
matter.

Remember, all 
you have to do Is 
to mark the fac
es, out out the pic
ture and write on 
a separate piece 
of paper theworde 
“I have found all 
the^ faces and 
marked them.’’

We Do Not Aik Tea to Speed One Cent ef Tear Money to Enter Ttie Cutest
Send your answer at once; we 

will reply by Return Mail tell
ing you wnether your answer is 
correct or not and we will send 
you a complete Prize List, to
gether with the names and ad
dresses of persons who have re- 
cently
Thousand Dollars in Cash Priz
es from us, and full particulars 
of a simple condition that must 
be fulfilled. (This condition 
dofes not involve the spending 
of vany of your money.)

WOMEN’S AILMENTS
Ceea from Til Heart aid Nines

* * • I
some-

1
Young girls budding into womanhood 

who suffer with pains and headaches, 
end whose face is paie and blood 
watery, will find Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills build them up.

Women, between the ages pt 40 and 
60, who are nervous, subject to hot 
flushes, feeling of pins and needles, 
imothering feeling, shortness of breath, 
palpitation of the heart, etc., are tie., 
over this trying time of their life b.. 
the us- of this remedy.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills hav 
a wonderful effect on a woman’s s\ 
tem making pains and aches van: 
bringing color to the pale cheek 
sparkle to the eye.

The old, worn out, tired out, langu 
feelings give place to strength u 
vitality, and life again seems like In 
ing.

Mrs. Alfred Winter, Castor, Alta., 
writes : “I would like every woman who 
is suffering from nerves or heart trou
ble to know how much Milburn’s Hear! 
and Nerve Pills have helped me. For 
two years I kept a hired girl, and was 
doctoring all the time. After having 
taken four boxes of your pills I am able a song in every phase of life; fortunate 
to do all my own work. I would es- is he who can hear more than a very 
pecially recommend them to women be- few.
tween 40 and 50, as at that time they “The whistle j of the factories, the 

more liable to be far from well. One roar of the trains, and the rattle of the 
of my neighbors knows how they help- wagons and cars in the busy streets are 
ed me, and she is now using them.” clamant discord only to those who can-

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are not hear in them the magnificent, or- 
50c., or three boxes for $1.28, at all chestration of industry—the overture to 
dealers or mailed direct on receipt of ■ civilization. ,
price by The-T. Milbum Co. Limited, I “The cries of want and the wails of

*7 -V vx-? : ■$ étqinifr «« hideous,, frightful sounds,

V/

YOU GAN OBTAIN THE 
CHARM OF BEAUTY

Sj

Bright happy 
■ Babies

1 MUSIC-JUST A FEW OF
ITS INTERPRETATIONSI ■

is «
are always healthy babies. 

Mothers everywhere are en
thusiastic in their praise of 
Woodward's for the simple 
ailments of infants and young

There Are Songs in Every Phase of Life 
—For Those Who Can Hear Them.

1I ■Nothing of More Value 
To Women

l

“To some persons, the jingle of money 
is the only music in the world. It deaf
ens them to nil other sounds,” is the edi
torial comment of Everywoman’s World, 
in its Christmas number.

“To some the melody of their own 
name spoken in praise is the only music 
worth hearing. Their ears seem to open 
inward. The greedy and the vain shrink 
the whole world to their own size.

this Company. Their declalona 
must be accepted ae final.

Upon receipt of your reply we 
will send a complete list of the 
names and addresses of persons 
who have won $3,300 In Cash 
Prizes In recent contests held by 
the publishers of this advertise
ment. Although these persons 
an entirely unknown to us, they 
are our references. An enquiry 
from any one of them will bring 
the information that our contests 
are carried out with the utmost 
fairness and integrity. Your 
opportunity to win a gdod round 
sum is equally as good as that 
of anyone else. Never Venture, 
Never Win.

The glory and satisfaction of be 
tiful wonanhood can be known only to 
those possessing the unlimited advan
tages of health.

No weak woman can be happy or en
joy half the pleasures of life. Palid 
cheeks, sunken eyes, exhausted nerves, 
all tell of a terrible struggle to keep

au-
children.■ ■WOODWARD'S 
GRIPE WATER 53

9received over Three
helps build bright, benny babies—

end keeps them healthy _
and eonteated. It te- ■
lievea endprevents Con
vulsions, Gripes, Wind. 
Aridity, etc..and is par
ticularly valu able during 
the period of teething.
The youngert infant can 
take it with perfect ■
safety. Doctors end ™
Nurses endorse Wood- 

m ward's.
At All Drag gist a e —

! _ _ _ Canadum Agente 
I H. F. Rttchim & Co.,Ltd.Aoreeto»Ont. g

1up.
What the weak woman needs is Fer

ro zone; it renews, restores and vitalizes 
instantly—it’s a woman’s remedy”-- 
that’s why.

Ferrozone makes women 
plump and healthful because it 
tains lots of nutriment, the kind that 
forms muscle, sinew, bone and nerve.

Vitalizing blood courses through the 
body, making delightful color, happy 
spirits, true womanly strength.

To look well, to feci well, to enjoy 
the unlimited advantages of robust, 
bounding health use Ferrozone; sold by 
all dealers in 50c boxes, and refuse a

"'Tv'. . .

3
2“But to those who can hear it, there is
mstrong,
a 5This competition will be judg

ed by two well known buelneee 
men of undoubted Integrity, 
who have no connection with

B
are

a sSend Your Reply Direct to
GOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY

31 LATOUR ST. MONTREAL, CAN.
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Electric Irons
As a gift will certainly be appreciated and

used.
“Canadian Beauty”

Complete with Cord and Plug.

■

$4.00 and $4.60

l

Electric Tcasters
Make hot, crisp toast right on the breakfast table.

“Universal,” as cut '......................................................
“Canadian Beauty” ......................................................

. i
$5.00

4.00

Cotton Mills Company, Ltd. /Chafing Dishes m

cmA distinctive gift that carries with it convenience, 
economy and comfort.
Copper, Brass and Nickel PlatedST. JOHN, N. B. $5.50 to $8.50

•'* ' —- -—i:-----------
•— 7— ' « ---------- - --1 v " ;
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The Career of 
Admiral Beatty

commands, which are universally ap- and fought the enemy determinedly. As Kiel was reached and as there was denser 
proved. It is natural that any promotion j a reward for his gallantry at Omdurman fog the people of Kiel supposed that the fi

the only daughter of the late Marshall ***&tty Stones* in the morning they found the British
Field. Sir David, moreover, has many The story told of Beatty, when in ships lying at anchor in port. It c%* »ld
friend!5 in the American navy, for he as- charge of the British squadron visiting n(>t have been entirely agreeable for them

ssca; ææ sïïïïè îra? üïï? stg£ - *? ^
command of the battleship Barfleur. Cnn- from his lips, and thus making a pro- Kiel hartor at mgnt and in a thioc og, :
liffe Owen in the New York Times says found impression upon his hosts, is and required not even a German pilot. ,
that he showed great pluck and resource- widely quoted. Indeed it is said that ly .. . ...
fulness in connection with the capture of this feat of what one might call Iwiser *s Strategist,
two Chinese batteries. At the head of draughts-manship he contributed morel On this visit the Kaiser, as was his 
two hundred bluejackets he was twice than he or his officers could have done ; wont, feted the- visiting sailors in royal 

j wounded, the result being that he was in any other way to the success of i he ( style. and was profuse in his eompii- !
: promoted to the rank of captain, though visit that proved so fertile in political re-! ments to their commander. Sir David 

, , . only twenty-nine years old. He had suits. Not so favorable was lhe ifnpres- Beatty was invited to dins with His
There has been much intelligent com- been under fire before, when he took com- sion he created in Kiel when in 1913 he Majesty one evenimr and after dinner the

ment in prominent American papers up- mand of the gunboat flotilla on the Nile, and his squadron visited that port to table was cleared and the older given for
on the recent changes in the British navy Admiral Colville having been wounded, greet the Kaiser. Night had fallen before

McAVlTTSRecent Promotion Receives 
General Approval.

t __________

Knows His Way Into Kiel Canal 
—Changes May Lead to More ] 
Active Naval Offensive.

%I

/• I* CHRISTMAS
SUGGESTIONS

m:

beer and fifteen boxes .of matches. 
Spreading out the matches tlie Kaiser 
proceeded to instruct the visiting British 
officers as to how ships ought to be 
handled in modem conditions of naval 
warfare. He manipulated the little sticks 
with such ingenuity and daring that the 
fleet he supposed himself tp be com
manding achieved a remarkable victory. 
Subsequently Beaty was asked for his 
opinion of the Kaiser’s strategy, and 
briefly replied: “Extraordinarily demr 
for an amateur, but hopelessly futile in 
real warfare.”

t

>

1

FLORAL BEAUTY Friends of Royalty.
Sir David Beatty and his wife are said 

to enjoy to an unusual degree the friend
ship of King George and Queen Mary. 
They have been neighbors for rever.il 
summers, for Lady Beatty leased a castle 

Balmoral, wtitere the Beattys fre
quently entertain the King and Queen. 
The friendship of the two ladies is said 
to be all the more remarkable in view 
of the Queen’s well known dislike of di
vorces, and Lady Beatty before becom
ing the wife of the British sailor 
Mrs. Arthur M. Tree, of Chicago, whom 
she divorced, and who has since died, 
though at the time when Queen Mary 
showed marked pleasure in Lady Beat
ty’s society her first husband was living. 
Notwithstanding the Royal favor which 
Sir David is known to possess, it has 
never been hinted that his rapid promo
tion, has had any other cause than his 
own-merits. Nobody is jealous of him; 
officers and men * alike rejoice that he 
should have been given supreme 
mand of the Grand Fleet, and have the 
utmost confidence that under Beatty they 
will be given an opportunity "of renewing 
that argument with Germany which was 
disappointingly broken off in the Skager 
Rack.

Praise for Jelticoe,

Case

Carvers

A
■

ï

FOR HOLIDAY TIME near

<r
was

Ton need scarcely be told that Christmas would not he 
complete wlthou floral adornment In Home and Church, 
o closely are P owers associated with the Yule-Tide 

Season.

You will find here a Choke Assortment of Bloom and 
Foliage In both Cut 'Flowers and Potted Plants in all of 
which our present select showing is the largest and finest, 
in every respect, we have yet presented.

Our Cut Flower: come to you bright, fresh, well cared 
for, and will ke-p fresh for the longest possible time.

MI Stag Handles, 3-piece ... 
Stag Handles, 5-piece ...

$2.75 to $9.00 Celluloid Handles, 3-piece 
.7.50 to 12.00 Celluloid Handles, 5-piece 

Pearl Handles, 3-piece

$2.50 to $9.00 
10.00 to 13.00,

i.
$7.00r V

com-

Fish
Carvers

-

LET FLOWERS ACCOM
PANY YOUR CHRISTMAS 
GIFT AS WELL AS GLAD
DEN YOUR HOME

8 V

i

In the American papers which have 
"commented upon the changes there is 
general disposition to give Sir John Jel- 

Uicoe full praise, and to realize that as 
| First Sea Lord he has received promo
tion. Some of them seem to believe that 
Sir Henry Jackson at the Admiralty was 
responsible for the abandonment of the 
traditional British nival policy of attack, 
and expect that, tremendous as is the 

- Problem invol*edin bringing the Ger
mans into action it will be solved by 
JeUicoe and Beatty. It ought to be 
borne in mind, top, that JelUcoe has had 
an experience: to actual warfare that 
should be of priceless advantage to him 

’ to the Admiralty;.; Before the beginning 
of this war nobody had any such experi
ence, and it was necessary that a naval 
man without experience in modern naval 
warfare should be First Sea Lord. As 
time passed, however, and the experience 
was acquired, it was only common sense 

, that the AdmWItty should have the ad-
- vantage .of it. The changes in the naval

•'Sigh command, therefore, cannot be 
classed amçng the changes that ought to 
have been made ;8ng ago.

Queer Utile Economies.
Writing of war economies in country 

houses, the Club Window Gossip of the 
Liverpool Post, remarks that some" are 
quite funny. One peer, who has sayed 
twenty thousand pounds and put It into 

man, besides giving the government 
ml bis American securities, has prohib- 
ited coffee after1 lunch, and will not have' 
feth ham and tongue on the side tabic 
for the flamçtneal. Another peer has In- 
sisted that all his particularly élaborât# 
stamped notepapèr shall be on half-sheets 
and that lump sugar should not be in the 
sugar bowls, only coffee sugar—which is 
really more expensive because so much 
more is needed to sweeten the tea. A 
great many county families are not mak
ing jam this year owing to the cost of 
sugar.

if f

Adam Shand aV

$3.00 to $6.00$6.00 to $12.00 Celluloid HandlesPearl Handles.■1if!

FLORIST
“The Bosery”

X

5 IVf. n

W.f4§|§ Fruit Knives53 Germain Street—’Phone 
Main 1267.

Residence, Coldbrook, 
Main 2693-41.

; 5\i
Half Dozen to Case;

W» Pearl Handles $4.75 to $7.50 
Sterling Set with Pearl Handle Knife... .$7.00

/
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Children's Setst
;Pearl Handles .... 
Celluloid Handles

.. .$1.75 to $3.60
.1.00 :l 

,2.00 |
III 1Â;C

it Bleetro Plated 6

/ 8
Coffee Percolators

! FOB SPIRITS. ELECTRIC.
Copper or Nickel Plated Copper or Nickel Plated

$8.00 to $11.00 $15.00 to $19.00

CORNWALL & YORK Tea Samovars
Make perfect tea by the tea ball method. Heavy Copper, Nickel 
Plated ... $3.76 to $9.00

Cotton Yarns ™ Manufacturing Trades
In the Grey, Colored or Bleached

Cotton Twines—White, Colored and Polished
Denims, Cottonades, Flannelettes, Cotton Tweeds

York Mill and Cornwall Mill
Located in St. John, N. B.
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Germany’s Persistence 
In Lawless Conduct

but to sever diplomatic relations with 
German Empire altogether.”

The gravity of the language then i 
was proportioned to the gravity of 
occasion that evoked it. Germany 
continued her offenses against the 1 
of nations and of humanity. She 
not kept her pledge. The c 
forced upon us by the attack upon 
Sussex, and then very plainly set f 

| in .Mr. Lansing’s note, are sustained 
gain new force from these more re 
transgressions. Toleration of this 
duct in defiance of our rights, in i 
ance of law and of Germany’s pie 
would give her a sense of immunity f 
any calling to account, any serious < 
sequences of disregarding
until as the fruit of her recklessness s___

Lusitania horror would put an end 
to further parleying. We cannot permit 
Germany to continue her lawlessness in 

„ ... .... , submarine warfare and at the same time
He«Ud see considerable numbers of Chin- maintain a position restricting the arm- 
ese and other colored persons in their na- in g for defense of the merchantmen of 
tional costume. Hence he concluded that Germany's enemies. One gun or two

guns or more than two for use in ward
ing off the attacks of outlaw assailants 
can make no difference. The just opin
ion of a civilized and impartial world 
would sanction the use of any defensive 
means appropriate to the circumstances 
and made necessary by the danger. But 
that is ahothCr question, although it is 
one for Germany to consider seriously, 
pie condition forced upon us for immed
iate consideration is that peaceful mer
chantmen are still attacked by German 
submarines without any warning what
ever and that Americans on board pas
senger and freight steamships are still in 
continual peril of their lives, they have 
been and are being slaughtered by the 
commanders of German submarines. 
More than six months ago we said that 
the time for “regrettable mistakes” had 
passed.

r
con

Invents Pretext to Cover Each Case and 
Tries to Escape Obligation of Promis
es Made to United States

our

new

4 (New York Times.)
By pretexts of many kinds and by 

interpretations newly invented for each
particular case the German government the Arabia was a transport ship, 
is trying to escape the obligation of its The government at Washington will 
promises repeatedly made to us that it await full and detailed information a» to 
would henceforth carry on submarine the status of the Arabia, but it is already 
warfare in accordance with law- This is unofficially known that she was not a 
a serious charge to make against the gov- transport ship, that she was a merchant 
ernment of a great state. It is an impu- ship, and we know that there was an 
tation of bad faith. The charge is not American on board. The action of the 
new. It was made by our government German submarine copimander in attack- 
itself against the German government in 1 ing these vessels without warning solidly 
Secretary Lansing’s note of April 18 con- established the sohndness of the principle 
ceming the attack upon the Sussex. We laid down in the first Lusitania note and 
had been assured that the imperial gov- reasserted in the Sussex note of April 18, 
ernment “would take every possible “pre- 1916, that
caution both to respect the rights of ncu- The use of submarines for the destruc- 
trals and to safeguard the lives of non- tion of an enemy’s commerce is, of neces- 
combatants.” Nevertheless, said ihe sec- sity, because of the very character of the 
letary of state* the commanders of the vessels employed and the very methods 
imperial government’s undersea vessels of attack which their employment, of 
have carried on practices of such rath- course, involves, utterly incompatible 
less destruction which have made it more with the principles of humanity, the 
and more evident as the months have long-established and incontrovertible 
gone by that the imperial goverfnment rights of neutrals, and the sacred im- 
'bas found it impracticable to put any munities of non-combatants, 
such restraints upon them as it had hoped We have not forgotten the pledge given
and promised to put. Again and again by Ambassador von Bemstorff in behalf fCnn*— « \
W imperial government has given its of his government that merchant vessels n . , ' nservatl°n.;
Eoiïran assurances to the government of should not be destroyed without provid- 1 ,wmg to the rising price of coal and
the United "States that at least piisscng- ing for the-safety of passengers and crew. **le nee<l for heating our dwellings in I 
er ships would not be thus dealt with, We have constantly in mind the renewal" winter, the cost of fuel is a larve item I 
and yet it has repeatedly permitted its of this pledge by Mr. von Jagow in the of expense to the householder 
undersea commapders to disregard these Sussex, correspondence. We note with ... , usenoiaer. Any-
asusranees with entire impunity. . . . interest Mr. Zimmermaim’s assurance , that can be “°ne reduce this 
No limit of any -kind has in fact been that German submarine commanders are S061 w‘thout suffering inconvenience [ 
set to their indiscriminate pursuit and j still under instructions given “in agree- V®111 the cold should be welcomed by j 
destruction of merchantmen of all kinds j ment with the assurances of the German ,he aTera8e householder has but | 
and nationalities within the waters which : note of May, 1916,” the Sussex note re- eknowledge of the principles and ap- I 
the imperial government has chosen to j ferred to. But we read with very great P““tJon or Mating, and there are many j 
designate as lying within the seat of war. | concern the explanatioft which the Ger- i ?09,^ ^anada where the saving of 

The cases of the Marina and the Ara-1 man Foreign Minister has considered it ,uel, 'uee °* *torm windows (com- | 
bia can be viewed in no other light than ! sufficient to give in the case of the ^ *™ow? 83 double windows) is not j 
as a continuance of the lawless submar- j Arabia, and his assurance that if we are f uly aPPreclated.
ine warfare by acts thinly veiled or pal- ! able to submit proofs that the Arabia tleat is ltwt from a building ip- two ! 
Bated after the commission of the crime ; was an ordinary passenger steamship, PJr W radiation, i. e., that Irons- i
'by shallow excuses or explanations so then it would be “a case of a regrettable *erre“ through walls, windows and other 11 
contemptuous of our intelligence and of mistake from which the German govern- iJ!£0Bea j Sl/iy,8ce"' ‘’y conduction and I 
our dignity as to be altogether unaccept- ment would promptly draw the appro- {”*£ an“ w convection currents, or 
able. The excuse for torpedoing the priate consequences.” It is open to us to ,8e» nameJy the losses through the 
Marina without warning is that in the draw the proper conclusions. We draw arou, windows, doors, etc.
judgment of the submarine commander them in the case of the Sussex, we then v_ Î , °?enl5fi, nitmde doors much 
she was not a merchant vessel, bur was gave warning to the German govern- u-S- 1 *Va’ a 8reat extent, 
under requisition by the British govm- ment in language great and responsible tLtgi-i- storm or
ment. That was not the fact. Our State States ‘do not often feel themselves ob- -,_„u **er is the storm
Department has been informed definitely liged to use in their communications to ~,owa °‘ ÇW door being
that the Marina was not under requisi- : each other. The government of the ® _ other is opened. 1 his
tion or government charter. The Ger- ! United States, we said, had been very ay removable, to permit of
man foreign minister, Mr. Zimmermann, patient. “It has made every allowance T’h» —.n-tT*1"8! 8" Space *n su™mer- 
in the note published yesterday, informs for unprecedented condition? and has los“8 "“ally of

government that the commander of.been willing to wait until the facts be, ITlMses ^e to r2dUtl0n%C°nVeCh?,n" 
the submarine which destroyed the Ara-j came unmistakable and were suyeptible floor retiing an j doore^re 
fcia “was convinced that in the case of of only one interpretation. It nSVowes by
this steamer he was concerned with a ! it to a just regard for its own rights to thev are lmwlv tb!m. hous^
transport ship for troops in the service of jsay to the Imperial government that that serious radUilon losses are" from wto* 
the British government” Whet was the time has come.” We then declared that dows and the «.vine u-n"pasis of that opinion? As stated by Mr-1 “unless the imperial government should from the^s^of storm windows kTirae* 

Zimmermann, the ship was not on the now immediately declare and effect an ly due to thdWaver of deadregular course of the P. &,G. lines, it did j abandonment of Its present methods of tL Mat n»Smd^to^brt^ the
not have the appearance of one of the submarine warfare against passenger and Inner and the storm^hes. Storm wiu-
boats of that line, the submarine officer freight carrying vessels, the government dows also prevent uncomfortable drafts,
saw no women and children on the decks, of the United States can have no choice The great heat loss from single win-

LOSSES IN HEATING
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dows is demottetr&bW. A’ square foot of as 2% squire feet of an eight inch brick loss to nearly one half of this ambunt ( leakage and save from ten to fifteen ner 
window surface radiates as much heat wall surface. Storm windows reduce the In addition, they reduce the loss due to ! cent of the fuel bill. W. J. I? p
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Practical Christmas Gifts - FURS t)
t

I Tnd omnpRT’rFUS the Best-from the standpoint of Quality and Workmanship.
LIABLE, AND OUR PRICES ARE NO HIGHER THAN THE QUALITY WARRANTS. WE have been selling High-Grad?Furs for over fifty years

FUR COATS, SCARFS, MUFFS
P OUR FURS ARE STRICTLY RE-

t1

k #

Hudson Seal—
Muskrat- 

Near Seal- LAAIB, Hudson Seal or Black Lynx trimmed, 34 to 45 inches long, several models, $225.00 to $375.00. '
,, FOX SCARFS—White, cross, Red, Grey, Black, in one animal style, straight or shaped, satin lined 
Scarfs in Round, Melon, Square, and La vge Flat Styles, $27.60 to $90.00 Each.

Two of the many New Furs so in d emend this season 
There is LYNX CAT, in a 
FUR POCKET ROBES

Unmi^np°hwiïr^mwme<1 ®PP0S8um> Fitch, Sable, Skunk, Raccoon and other contrast furs, or self-trimmed. The New Styles are really fascinating.
s»“ebr ssraatt ssictr;,&rÆdÆSw,ep^Sklrti Mode“ -i,h R,«"e skirti ^ * jIV

fil
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\ 1>-or Long
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V

or full furred; or there is thertwo animal cross-over style, with heads and tails. Prices $$28.50 to $90.00. MUFFS to match the

8!S NATURAL WOLF—A Set, Scarf and Muff, $40.00, $42.50.
app^rance^ike^yn^rtan^Muff, $50.00 up. TAUPE WOLF, BLACK \FOLR, R ACCOOÎT--TwoKecesT tbBM to$75,(». IMINK RUSSIAN AND HUDSON B AY SABLES.

KIDDIES’ WHITE THIBET COLLARS AND MUFFS, $&00 A SET.

HATS! MORE PRACTICAL IDEAS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
MEN’S FUR COATS.BLACK DERBYS—F or Father, Brother or “Him.”

America» Derbys—“Stetson’s.” No better hats are 
made. $5.00 quality.

English and Canadian Derbys—They are 
for gift purposes. $3.00, $2.50.

GLOVES—Ta* Cape, Suede, Chamois, $1.35 to $2.60.
Unlined, Silk Lined. Motor Gauntlets, Lined, Wrist 
Protectors, $3 °0, $3.50. Wool and Fur Lined, Mocha 
or Cape, $2.00 to $6.50.

CANES—We have them from $1.50 to $8.00.
UMBRELLAS — Women’s, Men’s, Silk, from $2.50 to

$10.00.

TRAVELLING BAGS. SUIT CASES. TRUNKS. 
the Gift kind.

There is no better, more use ful gift^ nothing more appreciated. 
Solid Leather or Walrus Bags, Leather Lined, $5.00 to $27.50. 
Trunks of Strong Fibre, reinf orced. They are strong and light in 

weight. $8.00 to $21.00.

V
III! There is no better gift than a Raccoon 

Coat.
»/-

I A
dependable A $75.00 to $150.00.

m s i A FUR-LINED COATson HATS
“Stetson”—The name is suffi oient guarantee—$5.00.
“G. B. Borsalino”—An Ital ian hat that any man is proud to wear 
$4.60.
English and Canadian Soft Hats, Grey, Green, Blue, Black—$3 and 
$2.50. CAPS—Heavy Moto r Caps, Tweed Caps, Wool Caps, $1, 
$1.25, $1.50, $2.00. (We will exchange any gifts so desired).

For street wear in cold weather, if he 
feels the cold.

Coats, lined with 'Muskrat, Seal and 
Mink, Otter or Persian Lamb Collar, at 

$75.00 to $250.00.

VI
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The Most Reliable Furriers 
in the Maritime 

Provinces D. MAGEE’S SONS, Limited Personal Attention is Given 
Mail Orders and Inquiries 

at All Times.

63 King Street St. John, IN. B.
1

(

St. John’s Premier Christmas Store !
<Wonderful

Handkerchief
Sale
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k.1*/Over 50U dozen Hand
kerchiefs, bought many
months ago when the price 
up of Irish Hand Embroidered, Swiss, Japanese and English made lines. There are 
eome wonderful values to be had at prices ranging from 5 cents to 50 cents each. A 
large number of these Handkerchiefs

thirty per cent, less than if is today. The lot Is madewas
i

are boxed in pretty boxes containing two, three 
and one half dozen handkerchiefs to a hex

FIT ALL TOILET CASES. These travelling cases make a splendid Christmas gift. Few people have 
one and every one would delight in being the owner of one. The holders are adjustable and can 
be made to fit any brash, comb or bottle. Prices run from ........................................ 75c, to $2.75 each

TOILET SETS BOTH FOR LADIES AND GENTS. Each set is fitted with the necessary comb, 
brush, mirror, and requisite bottles, boxes, etc. Prices ran from ........... ............................ $175 to $9.50

1 MANICURE SETS. A very attractive showing of these goods from

SHIRT WAISTS. An extraordinary purchase of Crepe de Chene Waists enables us to sell a $4.60 
waist for $2.9f* These are made from a fine quality of Silk Crepe de Chene with frilled front and 
wide drop collar. They come in all colors and all sizes.

75c. to $5£0 each.-txi y
! 7 •

o *
SILKS FOR SHIRT WAISTS, done up In dainty boxes, enough in each for a waist Prices of these 

ran from $1.00 to $7.50 each, and comprise the most fashionable and serviceable materials that are 
made.

i
«

/
ICELAND FOX SETS. The 

and all of first quality.
purest and fluffiest of skins used in these sets. They are a generous sise.re: .. .... **

BLACK CHINA LYNX SETS. By early and successful buying it is said that 
we sell these today at a lower price than the manufacturers. A very large 
assortment from $5.50 to $10.60 each for Muff or Collar.

BLACK WOLF SETS. Muffs or Collars for $14JS0 to $25.00 each.
BLACK FOX, from $32.60 to $75.00 each.
MINK. Only the best real Canadian Minks are used in our furs, from $82AO 

to $75.00 each.
How happy you can make your wife or daughter by buying one of these lovely 

Fur Coats, either in Raccoon from $65.00 up or in Near Seal from $75.00 
up, or in Hudson Seal from $119.00 up.

« I/
1

%
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CHILDREN’S COATS—Just the daintiest styles that can be devised are shown 
In our huge stock. Make the little one comfortable with an attractive 
Coat or Dress for a Christmas present. Prices of Coats run from $3.75 to 
$10.50. Dresses from $2.26 to $7.50 each.

LADIES’ CQATS. Many of these Coats, this season’s style, are greatly reduced 
In price, They are made from fine English cloths and a good Coat similar 
to the illustration can be had from $12.75 to $1450. x

^ 1 1 HAND BAGS. A Hand Bag is a thing that every lady ap-
■ predates. Our large assortment gives you a big range in 

price and style to select from. 50c. to $750 each.

GLOVES — Notwithstanding the great scarcity of Gloves you 
will find our stock well assorted. The prices are slightly 

( — high this year, but not as high as at other stores.
I Ladies’ Kid Gloves from $150 to $2.75 per pair, 
jj Children’s from 75c. to $1.10 per pair.

- - - -- ■ , J} Fabric Gloves from 30c. to $1^5 per pair.

/

F. A. DYKÉMAN & CO.
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r.; !His Escape Was 
Aided by Snuff

until their transfer to the British Consul 
was arranged.
Fooled the Dogs,

Peter Nelson of the 29th Battalion, 
Vancouver, had been sent to another 
camp not far from Muenster .where 
drainage operations Were the staple work. 
On Sunday evening, November 12, he 

managed to elude the guards and got in
to a wood nearby, where he could hear 
the dogs barking and machine guns 
working. He threw snuff over his foot

steps and made so rapid a journey that I rect. That supposition was at first sug- 
next morning at 6.80 he found himself gested by the fact that two or three 

the frontier, the distance covered workmen were cycling to work, and that 
being about thirty miles. At one point they were young menT In Germany there 
he almost ran into a sentry, but man- would be no young men not in uniform, 
aged to avoid him without attracting Two mounted police came along and ask- 
undue notice. Near the boundary there ed Nelson if he was an escaped prisoner, 
was a canal without a bridge. In civil and within an hour he was before an in
life Nelson was engaged on survey part- spector. This time, however, the role of 
les for the British Columbia government, the police was to liberate rather than 
and bad learned to swim. Having, as he jail their man, and further, they gave 
believed, got into Holland, he enquired of him the best meal he had had for over a 
a boy and found his surmise was cor- year, together with money and a letter to

take him to the Consul at Rotterdam. 
At this point the two men joined and 
were shipped over to London. At the 
pay-office at Westminster they had the 
satisfaction of drawing their pay for the 
entire period of their internment, and 
they also received several cordial hand
shakes from men who had been in their 
battalions.
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Bakers Cocoa
stands all tests of
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Hew Canadian Eluded The 

German Bloodhounds
i
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E
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Third Attempt Was Lucky m,
V

If Once Was Captured Six Miles 
From Dutch Frontier—Many 
Narrow Escapes

ft, is pure, it is 
delicious, it is 
healthful.

What Better Gift 
Can You Make Than

FURS ?

*f v;

Forest Fire• London, Dec. 1—While the habit of 
snuff-taking may be open to objection 
from the point of view of a temperance, 
social and moral deform department, it 
undoubtedly helped Private Peter Nelson, 
of Vancouver, to elude Teuton blood
hounds, for when he skipped his camp 
In Germany, and beard the baying of the 
hounds, he threw pinches of snuff about.
This, and the shelter of a friendly wood 
enabled him to cover up his traces, , and 
within welve hours be was well across 
the Dutch boundary. At Rotterdam :n, 
the British Consul’s office, Nelson fo-ud 
a Montrealer, Sergt. Joseph Turcotte, of 
the 14th Royal Montreal Battalion. Both 
men had escaped from Muenster camp, in 
Westphalia, within two days of each 
other, and both of them found them
selves back un English soil a few days 
ago. They are in excellent health and 
Sergt. Turcotte shows enough avoirdu
pois to make a Hun exclaim, “See how 
well we look after our prisoners !" As a 
matter of fact, both men attribute their 
keeping well to the parcels of food sent 
regularly to them by the Canadian Red 
Cross and by private friends. The Red 
Cross parcels nearly always reached 
them, and this seems to have been due 
to the fact that they were properly pack
ed, and perhaps always because it Is an 
official organization. To have lived on 
the acorn coffee, war bread and thin soup , 
provided would have been Impossible.
Third Attempt Successful

Sergt. Turcotte, who has been with his 
battalion from the start, lived at 846 
Dufresne street, Montreal, and was a lo-’ 
comotive fireman in the employ of the C.
P. R. On the 24th December last he was ! 
searching for a man in his company who ' 
bad not come back from patrol duty. He 
found him lying wounded, close to the 
German lines and at this point was him
self spotted and taken prisoner. Passing 
through Lille, the clearing house for pris- | 
oners, he was sent in charge of
Turcot^maae^two'attempts to'^ca^l die most complete range in Eastern Canada.
as also did Nelson : “fact,” said the lat- I 
1er, “that was the one aim we always I
had, and it helped us to bear what we ! I —
had to go through.” These attempts' 
were unsuccessful, and the punishment i 
was twenty-one days in a dark cell on 
a diet of bread and water. Peter Nelson 
was taken prisoner just a year ago, and 
found himself also at Muenster Camp, 
though the two only met each other oc
casionally. After these attempts at es
cape they were sent to other camps of a 
rougher typéj Turcotte was deported to 
one In Poland, near Riga, where be said 
men were flogged and ill-treated in a 
most brutal manner. As he showed un
willingness to play the bully with the 
men over whom he was put (being a ser
geant) he was sent back to Muenster 
early this month. Quite undeterred by 
previous failures, and perhaps thinking 
of “third time lucky,” Turcotte tried 
again, and on Friday evening, 10th No
vember, he got out, and with him there 
also escaped a man from the Northum- 
berland Fusiliers. Both men were for- 
tunate in having been taken without be
ing wounded, so that they were naturally 
agile and fleet-footed. During the next: 
four days Turcotte nursed the darkness 
and fed upon turnips and anything else 
that he found in the fields.

Ïk'l
K. Legislation $

Walter Baker & Co. Limited
gp. > ESTABLISHED 1780

MONTREAL.CANADA • DORCHESTER. MASS.
jPrevention of Fires Receiving At

tention olProvincial Governments 
in Canadai i ■!

to forest areas generally in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, Alberta and the railway 
belt, of British Columbia. .This action is 
directly in line with the previous adop
tion of the permit system in British Co
lumbia, Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia,. and within the dominion forest 
reserves. Past experience has shown 
that the greatest damage to dominion 
forest reserves is due to fires running in 
from the outside, and that settlers’ clear
ing operations are the most frequent

(Conservation.)
The great loss of life and property in 

the Northern Ontario fires of 1916 is 
causing nearly all the governmental fire 
protective organizations throughout Can
ada to take stock anew of the situation 
and to consider what reforms are neces
sary to prevent a recurrence of the dis
aster. As a result, it is anticipated 
that improved fire legislation will be sub
mitted to several of the provincial legis
latures this winter, in addition to the 
adoption of improved administrative 
measures under existing legislation.

New Brunswick and Quebec have un
der consideration the improvement of 
their forest fire protective services. The 
loss this year in New Brunswick has 
been remarkably low, considering the 
unfavorable weather conditions, but it is 
realized that, adequately to safeguard 
the future, additional measures are ne
cessary. In Quebec, the losses In the 
Saguenay and Lake St. John districts 
have shown conclusively the necessity 
for strong measures outside the terri
tory protected by the St. Maurice and 
Lower Ottawa Fire Protective Associa- 

. 5I tlons.
■ I In Ontario the situation calls for the
■ I reorganization of the whole fire-ranging
■ I service, with more provision for over-
■ | head supervision and inspection, and for 
I the regulation of settlers’ clearing fires,
I under the permit system. During the
II last two years, the provincial govem- 
I] nient has been making investigations 
11 with a view to Improvements in the fire- 
I ranging service, but the disaster of last
■ July occurred before any of the proposed 
I measures had been made effective.

Fbr dominion lands in the western 
1 provinces, a distinct advance has been 
I made by a recent order issued by the 
I minister of the interior. This is to the 
I effect that a provision shall be Included in 

SI SO to tlSn 1 the dominion land regulations, requiring
.. ...... JU to | new homesteaders in wooded districts, or
.............I 75 to 125 11 within six .miles.>çf a forest reserve, to

■ secure a permit before setting out clenr-
...................... 125"-*6 -^150 —■I,tog. fines .bêtlteeaSApril Iff .and October

B131 of each year. The enforcement of 
................................................... 80 to 135 I this provision will prevent the setting out

of fire loss to the forest reserves and , ■■jg
’ : •

Strictly Accurate.

The editor was pretty mad.
“Are you the chump who wrote ypi 

that recruiting ball?” he said to the 
quaking reporter. “Oh, you are?” Well, 
look here. ‘Among the prettiest girls in 
the. room was Colonel OldnuV Nice 
rubbish, that Is. The colonel’s a man, 
I suppose, isn’t he?”

“He may be,” said the reporter braa- 
enly, “but that is where he was.”

f '' We have just com
pleted and brought 
down from our factory 
a large assortment of 

Furs made up especi
ally for our Christmas 

trade. They are all 

New and thoroughly 
up-to-date in every particular, and 
offer you the best values in the Maritime 

Provinces. A few of them are described.
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HEADQUARTERS FOR

Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, 
Harness, Sleigh Bells and 

Horse Furnishing Goods

%

we can§r?; f

fm-
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We would especially draw your atten
tion to our Hudson Seal Coats (25 in stock 

to select from) and 
Black Wolf Sets of which

Ü ft*
;

(it
our Black Lynx and 

we are showing
Ï

ï
men

SHAFT BELLS, Nictie Hated 
BODY BELLS, Nictie Plated .......$L25 to $325 pair

BACK BELLS," Nictie Plated ...
MICKLE MOUNTED DRIVING HARNESS,

$15.75 set upwards 
OREIDE AND RUBBER MOUNTED DRIVING

».. .$23.00 set upward* 
Also a full line of Horse Furnishings Goods which 

we are offering at LOWEST PRICES.

HORSE BLANKETS, lined, with girth $125 to $4 each 
DARK GREY FUR SLEIGH ROBES, $8.70 to $12. each 
IMITATION BUFFALO ROBES . X .$10 to $12 each

SPECIAL LINE COATS, Travellers’ Samples at cost
to clear ...................................................$3.50 to $16 each

LINED AND UNLINED MITTS AND GLOVES to
clear ................. ..................... 25c* to $125 pair

POWER HORSE CLIPPERS from ...........v.$9 to.$15

6LEIGH HEATERS from_____r.X....$I25 upwards

50c. to $350 each;r

60c. to $1 each
m
.

A FEW TIMELY SUGGESTIONS
COATS

HARNESS ...

.

Hudson Seal . ■a.
■ :5;

Muskrat. 
Near Seal 
Pony. ...

H. HORTON & SOM. Ltd.?

9-11 MARKET SQUARE ST. JOHN, N. ÉJ.V. 1Mi
%'Vve iSETS ger

m.. •-.v TTT
Black Fox..........
Black Lynx...................
Black Wolf....
Mong. Wolf

And other leading furs at equally low prices

$80.00 to $130 
65.00 to 125 

»... 32.50 to 70
. .... 25.00 to 30

.
■ "T
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■P He was

.cry cautious because on a previous oc
casion be had been captured when only 
six miles from the Dutch frontier. The 
last lap towards the promised land was 
done in a swamp, but they got oui and 
although they recognized that they 
now out of Germany, they forged ahead 
lor two miles before they stopped to en- ! 

( quire. The enquiry was simply, “Hoi-1 
food—-Deutschland? and the answer of a 
farmer, “Holland,” reassured them. The 
good-hearted Hollander gave them break
fast and took them down to the police, 
and the latter gave them food and shelter i
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1 \TZÀB- H. MONT. JONES *4:Vwere

mThe Otiy Exclusive Furrier to the Maritime Provinces

92 KING STREET ST. JOHN, N. B.
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FOR CHRISTMAS !
Rubber is Low Christmas Cheer<;*

Everything’ Eke is Highr ••• z%

YEARS ago, at this season, our great-grandfathers 
went to the forest and by dint of much labor and 

inconvenience chopped down and dragged home

NSW STOCK Outfit the Whole Family 
With Useful Xmas. Presents

Ladieu* and Misse** Black Rubber 
Coats,-$4 50 and $4.00.
Men’s and Boys* Black Rubber Coats.
Men’s Slip-On Tweed Raincoats.

"Hipress” Brown Rubber 
Boots.

•tiipress** Brown Lumber- the 
men’s Shoes.

Goodrich “Straight Line” . 
Rubber Boots, in Ladies,*
Misses’ and Children's sizes. Every

“Straight Line** Rubbers Pair
for Men.

“Hipress” B-own Rubber Shoes, with 
8", 12* and 16" Leather Tops — just 

.--flic thing for the Boys at the Front — 
$4.00, $5.00 and $6.00.

Ujf totter Costs. F® tod 14 Come in ! We would be pleased to 
totter Sob'wester lists, 75 cents show you our stock of these goods

RIGHT PRICESm Y ‘

b i

THE YULE LOG8
{ •fi

•v-L- The idea was picturesque, but the comfort which 
they might have derived from a cheerful open 
fireplace was to a large extent destroyed by 
the smoke and sparks of the wet lumber,

'
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I Conditions Are Different Today

We merely telephone for a ton or two of what
ever kin j of coal best suits our needs, and all 
requirements are met by

THE CONSUMERS COAL CO,
Prompt Delivery of Hard and Soft Coal.

i

HI
\MEN’S RUBBER COATS 

$4.501* $8.00
I

j

Estey Co.
Rubber Goods of All Kinds

49 Dock St. Consumers Coal Co., Ltd
331 CHARLOTTE STREET. - - 'PHONE MAIN 1913Belting, Packing, Hose

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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source of such fires.
The foregoing provision, while impor

tant, will affect only future homestead 
entries. To secure complete control of 
the situation, legislative provision mint 
be made by the governments of Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, put
ting the permit system into effect In 
connection with all settled lands in 
wooded districts. This matter is now 
being considered by the respective gov
ernments.—C. L.
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CARPET CLEANING AND 
RUG-MAKING

The manufacturing of fine Rugs 
from your old carpet A saving of 
one-half to you.

Send for free booklet containing 
valuable Information, prices, shipping 
instructions, etc.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW.

THE MARITIME RUG WORKS 
368-370 Main Street St John, N. B. 
Put your name on this coupon and 
scad it in,

Dear Sirs:—Please forward me esta 
of your free booklets.

NAME ............
ADDRESS ___
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What you need 
for a Sore Throat 
is WARMTH

&

'THERMOGENE—by 
generating a soothing, 

comforting warmth—quickly 
dispels all the soreness and 
inflammation. -
Thbrmoobnb is a scientific
ally prepared form of absorb
ent cotton medicinally 
treated and possessing 
strong curative and heat 
generating properties.
A strip of this light, dry, 
fleecy wadding is much 
better than the old fashioned 
plasters and poultices when

7

Thermo gem Curative Wadding a» 
apphed for the relief of Sore Throat

applied to the throat (as in 
illustration) never fails to 
bring instant relief. 
Easily kept in place by a 
handkerchief or strip of 
flannel.

* CURATIVE WADDING **
Removes all pain caused by damp and 
cold, Bronchitis, Rheumatism, Quinsy, 
Chest Colds, Lumbago; also Sprains, 
Backache, Neuralgia, etc.

Invented by Vandenbroeek, the famous Belgian 
chemist. British made by the Thermogene Co. 
Limited. Haywards Heath, Bngland.

Price 50 cents from yourDruggist 
or from

Sales Agents for Canada t
■arold P. Ritchie ft Co. Limited

10 McCanl Street, To reste

ii

Leek ter 
the eisale 

colered box 5
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True British
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VI NOLI A
TOOTH PASTE

Ready for inspection at all times are the teeth 
which are brushed regularly night and morning 
with Royal Vinolia Tooth Paste—at all times pearly 
white, lustrous, protected from decay.
This dainty dentrifice, so pleasing in itself, leaves so delici
ous a sensation of healthful purity in the mouth that the 
whole system seems to be refreshed by its use. Certain it is 
that when Royal Vinolia Tooth Paste is the order of the 
day the general health of the system is guarded from many 
dangers because the mouth is kept pure;

On Sale at all Druggists and Storesy 25c.
VINOLIA COMPANY LIMITED

Soap Aakers to t>. A. the ftlnq 
LOHDOM - PARIS - TOROHTO

in

contributed liberally and frequently to 
Cornell University and had given a 
library to Alexandria Bay. He sub
stantially supported the National Red 
Cross and many hospitals.

Thousands of his dollars had been ad
vanced to men who seemed about to 
fail in business, and he always insisted 
upon his employes applying to him if 
they needed assistance. He took the 
ground that if an employer would not 
aid a deserving employe nobody else 
had a right to.

Concerning the value of the estate, Mr. 
Hutchins said:

“I can only say that it will reach a 
large figure. Mr. Boldt carried heavy 
insurance, and he was the sole owner 
of the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel and Its 
equipment, which represents an invest
ment of several millions. He was also 
the sole owner of the Waldorf-Astoria 
Hotel Company which held the lease on 
the Waldorf-Astoria, and although im
portuned many times to sell an interest 
in the company, he never did so.

"Although Mr. Boldt in his will gave 
his children full, power to dispose of 
these and other properties, if they cared 
to do so, it may be stated that there 
will be absolutely no change in the ex
isting status of the properties. Both 
hotels will be operated in the future ex
actly along the lines which Mr. Boldt 
laid down. Mr. Boldt, Jr, is well quali
fied to do this.”

Discussing informally, but in more 
detail the estimated value of the es
tate, Mr. Hutchins said that *15,000,000 
would not be far out of the way. The 
Bellcvue-Stratfond, owned absolutely by 
Mr. Boldt, is assessed at *10,000,000, 
and is mortgaged for $8,000,000. Mr. 
Hutchins said he had no idea of the 
value of the Waldorf-Asto ria stock. 
The company is incorporated at *6,- 
000,000, and in recent years has cleared 
$700,000 a year, or about 14 per cent 
on the capital.

The Waldorf-Astoria Segar Company 
is capitalised at $1,000,000, and the 
Waldorf-Astoria Importation Company 
at $50,000. It is understood that Mr. 
Boldt’s stocks and btfnds of other cor
porations are worth several millions. It 
was stated recently that Mr. Boldt’s 
life insurance aggregated $700,000, but 
Mr. Hutchins said that this figure was 
too high.

George C. Boldt, Jr, who was named 
as executor of the will with his sister, 
will be elected soon to succeed his father 
as president of the corporation he own
ed. He lives at the Waldorf-Astoria. 
Mlrs. Miles lives at 89 Park avenue, New 
York.

“Who was the gentleman that came 
in just now, Mary?”

“That wasn’t no gentleman, ma’am,” 
“It was only the master 

for his umbrella.”
said Mary, 
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EOT MILLIONS TO 
SON AND DAUGHTER
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Fortune Estimated at $15,000,- 
0 t 000 Will Be Equally 

Divided

— No Change in Properties-—Chariti 
es Quietly Supported by Hotel 
Man WiD Be Continued by His 
Children

;

The will of George C. Boldt, propri
etor of the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel in 
New York and owner of the Bellevue- 
Stratford in Philadelphia, divides his 
estate of about $15,000,000 equally be
tween his son, George C. Boldt, Jr, and 
his daughter; Clover, wife of Alfred Gra
ham Miles. The document was execut
ed on June 15, 1914* and provides that 
in case of the death of either the son 
or daughter before him, the share of such 
child was to go to his or her issue. 
George C. Boldt, Jr, has two daugh
ters, and Mrs. Miles has one daughter, 
all under ten years of age. Mr. Boldt’s 
wife died in 1908.

The document contained only eight 
brief clauses, three of which provided 
for the cancellation of any debts due to 
the estate from either of the children, 
or from his son-in-law, Mr. Miles, sec
retary of the Waldorf-Astoria Segar 
Company, which was owned by Mr. 
Boldt. In a statement by Mr. Hntch- 

\ ins, Mr. Boldt’s lawyer, he said that 
these clauses in the will, which was 
drawn up by him, were merely legal 
formalities, as there were no debts due 
from any of the persons named. The 
wÿl made no public or charitable be
quests, and on this point Mr. Hutchins

„ "W'Mr. Boldt in his lifetime expressed 
a 'horror of purchasing posthumous 
fame, as he termed it, at the expense of 
his children. He felt that it was the 
duty of every man to give and to give 
liberally during his lifetime, and that 
he puts this belief generously into prac
tice those who know him will testify. 
His children shared his confidence fully, 
and it was his expressed wish to them 
that they carry on the work that he 
had begun.”

On the subject of Mr. Boldt’s charity, 
a close friend said that at least seventy- 
five young men had been helped through 
college by Mr. Boldt, often without 
knowing he was their benefactor. He

Frozen Puddings, Sherbets and Water lees o2 any kind you cheese 
will be promptly prepared to your specie! order, provided you let
know in time.

A
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"SAMOSBT” CHOCOLATES
The Daintiest of 

Dainty Con-

COUNTRY CLUB ICE CREAM 
in Four-Flavored 

Bricks, also 
lee Cream 

in Balk.

—r

factions
\

are also featured in our offerings of this year. Samset Chocolates 
are made under the most perfect conditions of sanitation and dean- 

Iiness, from the Choicest Materials, and Strictly Natural Flavors in
cluding liquid Creams, Fruits, etc.i

PRXMEORSST FARMS HEAVY WHIPPING 
CREAM AND CHOICE COFFEE CREAM,

ALSO OUR CERTIFIED AND PURE Hi 11 will go far in making 
your Holiday Festivities the more enjoyable./

UkHdUlKiro

All Primecrest Farms Products'are ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED 

FRESH, CLEAN, SWEET, SAFE, our Milks and Creams being 
^CLARIFIED to remove all sediment. PASTEURIZED to destroy 
disease germs. Our Milks and Creams, too, are DELIVERED IN 

lASTERI-LIZED SEALED GLASS JABS.
, i . • - -wf t ' -V - •: ' - « - -»

>y. > * 87 Charlotte Street—’Phone Main 2782.

135 Union St., W. St John—’Phone West 240. Mais St, Fairville-,
4.

>

PRIMECREST FARMS
Primecrest, N. B.

m •Phones West 378—Weet ST*.

t
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•n. With Christmas Day out a weeÈ distant, your thoughts tram, 

naturally, to Festive Cheer and, in this conneetton, we venture, once 

more, to direct your attention to our now famous

.

\ \ %
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And Yule-Tide Sweets-! i
W:

I i

Frozen Dainties

Who will Look After the Women 
and Children while Gallant 

Serbia Fights for Life? &S.

y.
177 E are all proud of what Serbia has done and is doing to-day. Plunged ints 
" War against an overwhelming foe, when still exhausted by the Balkan 

struggles, she put her total man force into the field to repel the invader and 
block the gateway to the East. But the glory of Serbia must not blind our eyes 
to the tragedy of the gallant little nation and to the part we in Canada are 
privileged to play through the 3Serbian Relief Fund
We must remember the Serbian hemes and farms, burnt up—women, children Wd old. 
men struggling against the ice and enow, fleeing from a remorseless enemy—the thousand» 
dropping dead by the wayside from starvation and exhaeetioBr—-the raging typhus which 
killed mothers and left countless orphans.

ri%

WiU YOU Help?
England is doing the work, and financing it, too, for the most part, but unless 
help with flash, the issue is doubtful. Serbia is not looking for a Merry Christmas. All 
she longs for is lifje and strength that she may some day return home. Send a generous 
contribution to the Fund.

we earn

Patroness: Her Majesty the Queen 
President : The Let* Bishop of London 
LONDON

The Canadian Serbian Relief Committee
SERBIAN RELIEF FUND

Honoraiy Pm lint: Preeldeat B. A. Palecner, C.M.O., LL.D, TJniverelty a# Term». 
President: Dr. W. D. Sharpe, La» Commandant, British Navel Mission Hospital. Belgrade, Serbia.

Hon. Treaaorer: A. H. CAMPBELL, Zs«.Mrs. L. A. Hamilton, let Vice-Preeideat.
Please send toot run tribet ion to-day. The Canadian Serbian Relief Commit»* transmits fonde » the 
British Serbian Relief Committee, threunh which they are distributed to the sufferers. C es tribu tiens 
may be sent ta MR. A. H. CAMPBELL, Hob. Treasurer. « Welllastoa St. B., Toronto, or »

Any Branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia-
3
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What Great Britain b Doinf
Feeding and clothing the reft:fee.
Educating boys and girls in Great Britaia. 
Bending food te the Serbian forces in the
field.

What Great Britain Proposes 
to do

Besteck the farms.
Rebuild the wheels.
Repair the roads and bridges.
Set Serbia as a nation on her feet again.
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TRAINS THE BOY. be remembered that, in the last resort, future greatness depends upon the proper suitable leaders, many of whom have
the highest degree of conservation de- direction of the young mind of today, been claimed ■ by the war. An English
pends upon the efficiency of the human and upon her leading men of today rests pa.^n ^“shoulde^of the scoutmasters

I? rk'° a"'1 trM»T voluntary orgLizations are de-

^ hen called upon to un- years, many rising young men of today sj[,ie sphere of life ‘Scoutmasters ’ said 
i « , _ . , „ dcrtake the burdens of civic and business show in their characters and habits the r£if# eL™. W dL Scoutmasters, said

% t frai; a
h.blt,, his "iliativ. „d action. Cu.d.’s ikr ones, I, ""'"inton d,SÏK°.' “

Canada will require of her future lead
ers a high degree of efficiency, and that 
this may be accomplished it is essential 
that the men of today become interested 
in boy work, and assume their responsi
bility as Canadians to the rising genera
tion.

and other necessities. They offered the 
skipper no money, for the simple reason 
there is no money on Pitcairn Island. 
Captain Griffiths and his crew gavé 
the islanders what clothing they could 
spare, but was unable to supply the wo
men and girls, who were barefooted. 
The captain said that he would gladly 
carry back on his steamship, which will 
be at the foot of Pier JO, Brooklyn, un
til Dec. 28, supplies for the islanders. 
The steamship will stop at the island 
on her way to Australia.

The island is very rarely visited by 
steamships and sailing vessels. Ten 
months ag i for the first time in four 
yeara a ship stopped there and the in- 
habitants were told of the war raging 
in Europe. They borrowed an English
flag from the skipper and hoisted it___
the island. Until twenty years ago the 
people who are all Seventh Day Ad
ventists, had no minister, in 1896 a 
clergyman and his wife landed on the 
island to become pastor of the flock.

The able-bodied work three days a 
week on improvement of the island and 
three days about their homes. The in
habitants hope some day to have a sail
ing vessel large enough to enable them 
to trade with other islands.

Future Results Depend Upon Pro
per Direction ot the Young 
Mind of Today

(Conservation.)
Sir Clifford Sifton stated at the fifth

I
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Milled especially 
for particular 
cooks—
those Who want
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“MORE BREAD AND 

BETTER BREAD”Just by Chiwing
■ 221

—•tv^ What You Would Likex 
^ to Receive Is What 

You Ought to Give—

v .Toronto Dental Officer Tells of 
Possible Saviag fo $400,000,000
a Year in Caaada

;;
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Il MM H2ii IgStoiw< Toronto, Dec. 15—Canada is suffering 
from a great waste of food in war time. 
The waste occurs inside—not outside— 
the bodies of the people.

This was the main point of a talk by 
Dr, Wallace Seccombe, chief dental of
ficer in the Toronto Public schools, io 
the Mothers’ Club in Hodgson School. 
He was driving home the point of the 
importance of the mastification of food.

“This country could get along with 
one-third less food than it now con
sumes and get just as much nourishment 
from the two-thirds if people would chew 
their food properly,” was Dr. Seccombe’s 
declaration.

Chew, chew, and then chew some more. 
And after that take another chew or two. 
According to authorities quoted, 
should give a morsel of food thirty-two 
chews, fob the simple reason that there 
are thirty-two teeth in the human mouth, 
and each . tooth should get its chance. 
That’s not 6s funny as it may sound. The 
teeth actually need the exercise of chew
ing, said Dr. Seccombe. Chewing is the 
same to teeth as is exercise to the 
muscles of the body. So he urged the 
mothers to masticate their food well and 
wise. Mastication was a main point of 
health that most people overlooked. It 
was a real means of war economy.

Now for some figures. Canada’s food 
bill is estimated at $1,200,000,000 pe 
num. One-third of that is $400,000,000— 
all of which can be saved for Canada and 
the Empire if Canadians will only chew 
more.
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:When you give Waterman’s Ideal you 
give more than a thing of beauty; some- 

. thing that takes a real place in thé every 
Dv day work and activities of the user—a 

constant reminder of your thoughtful-
It ie more than the gift of a day; ^ ^ 

it is the gift of years to come. v i
There are Waterman’» Ideals that have T ‘ 

k ' been doing daily duty for a score of year» ' <
a or more. Their users claim they have vk 
Igt never faltered, never leaked, never die-

appointed—end are still in good writing \ 
condition. '
Such service PROVES Waterman’s Ideal 

quality, and demonstrates how practical 
1», and superior are its many patented 
Wg, features, conveniences end 

advantages.
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Pen nsuit The useful and ap- 

propriste gift for fc
friends abroad. L
especially those on I 
active service. No \
matter where duty "
calls, this pen is 
at hand, always 
ready to write.

Ask H•ii >ii Inany 1II 1sizes and designs mmthe SAD PLIGHT of folk

OF PITCAIRN ISLAND
mat the 

Best 
Store»

Gift Boxes Jj IB K’

RkiilU
to meet cv*^ ipref
FlDi

erence.
rilling. Safety, n 
Pocket or Regular m 
types—$2.50, Sfc

•• 3Folder
SISThe Island of Pitcairn, home of 160 

descendants of the mutineers who seis
ed H. M. S. Bounty oh April 28, 1789, 
and settled later on the island, needs 
clothing, paper, pencils, paraffine oil, 
soap and nails. 1

This' prosaic request from a little 
plateau jutt.rg up 2,000 feet above the 

. : Pacific otean and having an area of
• abolit twb miles comes ih a decidedly 

unconventional waÿ frdm the dwellers 
■ on the islarfd. CaJK. Griffiths of the 

steamship PbVt HUtiy- of the Common- 
wedth and Bomfmorr 'Co. while mid
way between California and Austrialia 
on June 2, sighted about two miles from 
Pitcairn two whaleboats a .ring thirty 
men, women and efcfidren, who shouted 
to him.

He stopped his vessel and learned that 
the inhabitants badly needed clothing,

on
Request) mtea!:v- lié Ii1
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Sl/ Moirs « Limited » Halifax » Nova > Scoria » Canada Ma j
iSftli.
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Pocket Type %] 
Starling Silver 
Filigree Pattern m 
No. 412 Poe. E 

$5.00 fc 
with Ster. Silver Eg 

Qip-oo-Cep ■ 
50c additional 1

T-

’ i
SaktrType fl

Owwd F inkh H 
No, 12% S B

Regular Type 
Plain Fmiidi 

No. 12 $2.50

No. 14 $4.00 
with

Clip-on-Cap

Self-FiUina ajflfca
Gold Budcd 

2FSFGMNo. I
$3.00 $3.50

Gold Filled 
Oip-oo^ip

with
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let Year Christmas Spi 
Include Needy Belgium
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Christmas Price List
at The 2 Barker's, Limited

Upsetting habits, customs and conventional ideas, 
the war has given us a new and clearer sense of duty.

It has shown us the innate selfishness of our 
Christmas giving—to those from whom we expect 
to receive. •
±1 }t has given us unKmited opportunities for REAL 
Christmas giving—to those who most need our helpi.

women and children need it—oh, so 
sorely! Without the aid of the Belgian Relief Fund, 
supported by people like ourselves, they would actually 
be starving—3,000,000 of them-this Christmas Eve!

^ 2°u Christmas expenditures, don’t
sacrifice REAL GIVING for conventional Christmas 
Exchange. Whatever you can spare, send your sub
scription weekly, monthly, or in one lump sum to 
Local or Provincial Comimttees, or -

ETBelaian Relief fund

l

r.
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100 Princess, 111 Brussels Streets, St. John, N. B. ’Phones 642-043
All Goods Guaranteed to Be first Quality. If Not Satisfactory Money Will Be Cheerfully Refunded

Seeded Raisins, 15 ot, psekages... From 10c. up
-----18c. pkge.
............  21c. 16.
............. 22c. lb.
........... 25c. H>.

Cooking Figs ........... ....
Table Raisins .............
New Shelled Almonds 
New Shelled Walnuts

.............. 15c., 2 lbs. for 25c.

......... ........ From 15c. lb. up
.......................... .. 45c. lb.

_ ........................ ..iv... 45c. lb.
Nuts, Oranges, Grapes, Dates, Figs at Lowest 

Prices.

Five Shamrocks, High-Grade Manitoba,

Five Shamrocks, Half Barrel Bags
Five Shamrocks, 24 lb. Bags .........
Strathcona, Best Manitoba Blend,,. 
Strathcona, Half Barrel Bags ....

Cleaned Currants .............
Best Lemon Peal.........
Best Orange Peel...............
Best Citron Peel........... ......

$1030 bbL
$525

.... $1.40 
$935 bbL 
.... $435

Eloiir Less Than Wholrotie Price. Every Barrel Guaranteed. If You Want To Have Good Lnck With Your OhrUtTmu. Cake mA 
Mince Meat, Buy Your Spices From Barker’s. We Import All Our Spices Direct.

CONFEC i IONERY 12 lbs. Granulated Sugar 
______ for $1.00

Good mud Cindy.............................. Only 12c. lb.
Choice Mned Candy----------  .. Only 15c. lb.
Barkers’ Mixed Candy........................Only ,20c. lb.
Conversation Lozenges-------  .. Only 15c. lb.
30c. Cream Mixture.......................... .... Only 18c. lb.
Ice Cream Wafers. ........................Only 25c. lb.

Christmas Mixture —....
Midget Mixture .................
Fudge ............... ....................
Buttercups ............... ..........
KiSSCS , t t - » . - , | ,

--------- Only 19c. lb.
........... Only 25c. lb.
-------- Only 25c. lb.
...... Only 30c. lb.

Only 25c. lb.

Hand Mad» Barley Toy» lfcc. a Pound

Snowflakes .... ..."...........Only 25c. lb.
Bon-Bon Mixture...........    Only 35c. lb.

Regular 50c. Chocolates Only 3(kù lb. 7

6 lb. bo^ $135
................. Only 40c. lb.Regular 60c. Chocolates

59 ST. PETER STREET, MONTREAL

The Greatest, Most Efficiently Organized Relief 
Work The World Has Ever Seen. „

JAMES H. FRINK, TREASUR HR OF PROVINCIAL BELGIAN RE LIEF COMMITTEE, ST. JOHN, N.B,

BEST QUALITY CANNED GOODS
... He. can up P. E. L Chicken..
— 12c, can up Lobster—1 lb, can 
... 16c. can up Peaches—2 lb. can 
...„. He. can Peaches—3’s ......
— .........12c. can Pears—2 lb. can;..
... — . 15c. can Pears—3’s .......
........... 9c. can Strawberries _____

7

Standard Peas ........... ....
Cream Corn ................. ....
Tomatoes ...........................
Golden Wax Beans.........

, assorted

........... ............ 27c. can
• —................. 33c. can
........ From 15c. up
............. From 23c. up
............. From 15c. up
............. From 23c. up
. ...........Only 17c. can

Raspberries .................................. Only 17c. can
California Peaches — 2%’s ... 27c. and 29c. can 
California Pineapple 
Corned Beef—J’s ..
Corn Beef—2’s ....
Lunch Tongue—l’s 
Chipped Beef—Glass

3%’s .. 25c. and 35c. cana ■ 29c.Libby’s Soups 
Blueberries ..
Canned Vegetables for Soup

43c. 
..... 35c. 
;.. 17c.

RECRUITS WANTEDBarKer’s Teas and Coffees, LiKe BarHer’s Prices, Cannot Be Beaten in the Maritime Prnvinrps
miscellaneous--------------------------

10c. Tin Scouring Powder ...___
10c. Pkge. Washing Powder.........
10c. Pkge. Smoky City Laundry Flakes.
3 lbs. Mixed Starch..........................
3 Pkgs. Cornstarch.. ............... ... .
3 Pkges. Tapioca.'............ .......... .....
3 Pkgs. Cornflakes.™..................
3 Bottles Extract......................
2 Bottles Extract................. ~..™....... 25c.
Best Extract, all flavors....v............... .. Only 20c.
Tomatti Catsup .................... 10c- 15c. and'20c.
1 lb. Can English Baking Powder
6 Twin Bars Castile Soap .............

, Jam in 4 lb. Tins..................................
Skates.............
Sleds, BOo. kind..................
Sleds, $1.00 kind .........
Sleds, $1.50 kind..................
Flexible Flyers, $3.75 kind

---------- 5c. Jam in Bottles .............................  12c- 15c. and 25c.
3 Regular 15c. Bars Glycerine Soap .. For 25c.

5c. 3 Ten-cent Cakes Infants’ Delight Soap For 25c.
Apricots ............. ..

. 25c. Evaporated Peaches ,

. 25c. 6 lbs. Onions...............
• 25c. 3 Bottles Olives............................................. For 25c.
■ 25c. 3 Tins Poultry Dressing....................... " por 25c.

3 Pkgs. Asst. Jelly Powder...............For 25c.
Maraschino Cherries ................................ Only 25c.

-- Tumbler, .................................... .. From 24c. doz. up
■ oc ............ ............................... From 23c. up

n-i flatten ....................................... From 15c. up
••• “f- 4"Piece Glass Sets................................ From 24c. up
25c” BOc’> 76c-. *1.00, $1.50 and $2.00Fire Flys, the $2.75 kind

..................................... •. • 33c.Fire Flys, the $3.25 kind
............................................. 60c.Fire Flys, the $4.25 kind
................................... ..........85c. Cartridges from......................
................................ .$2.75

_______________ Ar»ple< From $1.25 a Barrel Up

A WORD ABOUT POSTA l, ORDERS, from people at a distance. This is one of our Serial Features ... < „ . « , .—~ ■
^ X market.1^ W P”SOn‘1 attention- ALL MAIL ORDERS must be accompanied'with'^.^Mp^

OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL CHRISTMAS.

by buying Dolls, Tg
You can save lots of money 

Christmas Fancy Goods, Toys 
Books, Skates, Sleds, Teddy Bea 
etc- at Barkers’.
Regular 10c. Toys..
Regular 15c. Toys
Regular 25c. Articles.........
Regular 40c- 50c. Article#
Regular 75c- $1.00 Articles
Regular $1.00 to $2.00 Articles From 75^.' to'$îi5
Books .......................... ..
Games .................................
G* Military Sets, Brush and Comb

Sets, Toilet Sets, At Less Than Wholesale 
Prices.

50 MEN—Real MEN—MEN to Play a MAN’S Partyour 
ames, 

rs, Fancy China,
5c.

. 25c. ........... 15c. per lb.
15c-, 2 lbs. for 25c.'

. 5c.
10c.

Join the MACHINE GUN DRAFT, C.E.F.
And Help Your BROTHERHOOD in the Trenches

25c.t ... 15c. 
... 25c.

50c.

, From 5c. up 
. From 10c. up

Ï

If you are mechanical and ambitious and 
possess initiative

Come to 97 Prince Wm. Street, and Sign On

.......... $1.50

..........$2.25

..........$3.25
45<v box up

'X

Fishing Rods at Low Prices.

i

The Sooner You Act, The Sooner We Get to France« r . _ _ , Goods Delivered to All Parts of City, Carleton and Fairyille.
By Cutting This Out and Re ading Before Purchasing, You Will Always Save Money 1
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MORE RECRUITS FOR VENEZELIST ARMY DAUGHTERS OF THE GOV- 
, ERNOR-GENERAL

1 inst. A number of producers have«eoti- 
fled the St. John dealers that they ex- 
pect to be paid 48 cents per can for milk 
after the 11th inst., which was last 
Monday. Failing to receive that price 
for all shipments from the 11th to thp 
15th inst., a number of shippers will 
cut off their supply and sell to the fac
tories. That is about all there Is to 
say afcoul tlie situation, except that 

I a number of shippers have sold their 
output for 46 cents. However, a num
ber of the larger producers intend to 
run their own business and declare that 
if the St. John dealers want milk, they 
will have to pay a fair price for it.

appear that in cases where there were 
more than one member of a family in 
the battalion, the brothers were kept 
together as far as possible, but they 
too will leave within a short time, and< 
many may be away ere this. Men who 
hud been together for a year and had 
chummed together, slept together and 
shared their fortunes, good and ill, to
gether, were separated, possibly never 
to meet again, at least until the end of 
the war. And so the scenes were not 
pleasant. No man in the battalion 
felt worse than Col. Fowler, who broke 
down and sobbed bitterly. He felt the! 
parting keenly and was unable to conn 
trol himself. The trend of the latest 
letters from the camp of the 104th is 
expressive of keen disappointment and 
sorrow that the boys were not able to 
chum it out to the end.

John Èrdley of Manhattan, Kan., Is 
paying his way through the State Ag
ricultural College by the efforts of his 
three cows; in return for their milk he, 
is given board and lodging, besides 
earning spending money.

fM AT II WAR FRONT«...

Canadian Surgeons Employ it 
With Brillant Results on 

Battlefields

it
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i U. S. Surgeons’ Technique—The 

Research Work of Carrel aad 
Cri e Simplifies a Valuable Pre- 
cedute

II \
LT.-COL. FOWLER WEPTV

$
Sussex Record—There were many sad 

scenes about the 104th quarters in Camp 
Witley, when the first draft of the bat
talion left for France. Letters from 
members of the regiment indicate that 
there were partings that tried the self- 
control of not a few of the officers and 
men. From advices received it would
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(New York Times.)
Canadian surgeons have employed 

blood transfusions with brilliant results 
the but tic fields of France. In this 

department of surgery they have shown 
the way to their British brethren, who 
have been slow to avail themselves of j
ïMrSE. ""A “ .ir *-d1 Jr.Mi, ““
r.ra«.« h.. ,.«™ M. d,.u« ,r„ ÏÏÔS. To .ki
time to time, «parent f ta ack are Lady Maud Cavendish^îTr«r) and 
success due to lmperfect techmque Lady Blanche Cavendish, now residing

Improvement in technique due to the at fa ^ Ottawa, with their par- 
researches of Dr. Alexis Carrel of the entl| Their ExceUencies the Duke and 
Rockefeller Institute for Medical Re- Duchess of Devonshire, 
search, now accomplishing miracles of
surgery in France, and of Dr. George — ■ ■■•■■■■
W. Crile, the distinguished Cleveland ! .....
surgeon, who has also been at the front withdrawn from the circulation Is; in- 
with surgeons of the Allies, have given fused and he rests for the space of 
to transfusion more than an evanescent twtvrty-four hours.
vogue. «he good results are most apparent

Its present-day usefulness is discussed in case of primary hemorrhage, 
by the editoY of the New York Medical secondary hemorrhage, where the fac- 

... .. .. . „ Journal, who writes: to„r of sepsis has to be combated, the
Since the Italians became a nation, «Xransfusion 0{ blood is an operation additional blood often carries a patient 

half a century ago, there has been amas- of t 8ntiquity, and a procedure over a critical period, and aids the 
mg progress in every direction. Agrl- wW=h has always appealed to the im- vital forces to withstand further surgi-

mfh0(15 h?.ve Y“st]-'.' ■"’proved. agination Shelton Horsley, in his work cal procedures necessitated by the in-
agncultural production has doubled and 0* the aurgery of the blood vessels, pub- Active process, or increases his resist-

: tLni î,facttvn5 lu a m0St fr.atlfy>nff ex" lished a short time ago, mentions that ance to such an extent that by tiis
In f l'taSTia^en- thc plaee of i™portat10"- the idea of rejuvenation by transfusion natural resources he is able to over-
In fact, Italy is now among the export- . . , . jn Ovid’s Metamor- come the infection,
ing nations, and the rapid growth of h ; while Pope Innocent VIII when “Primrose and Ryerson, in The Brit-
her industrial ent-prise*'bids fair to S. a „f „OI£f w”s transfused three ish Medical Journal for Sept. 16, 1916,
make her, as an English writer points times without benefit to himself and emphatically corroborate the state- 
out, as highly organized and efficient, unhaDDilv at the cost of the lives of i ments of Robertson.” 
in a manufacturing sense, as was Bel- thre d n The method has now and ----- ----------1—-—■---------------

Pick up your favorite sensational novel sorry that you caught that train, cor- eiïi"Iiprio' V.1!-4' • , , , , then*’ been "abandoned, mainly because | ' THE MILK SITUATION
of the year 1918, with its radically im- poral.’ I smiled non-commifally but did 4tallan, emigration is due largely to o( the difficulties in the way of its sue- 1 Sussex Record—There has been no de

nned situations, its blank verse Heroics, not answer him. Looking back now it | overpopulation, and the consequent over cessful corapietion. / - finite change in the milk situation, but
viuams, lovely heroines, and happy end- seems to me that catching that train is I ?,upply ot labor,, vfry lo^ rates, rather UQf recent yeare> however, stimulated there will probably be something more
ings—tnen read over such a nook as one thing I have never regretted.” Î -an to a*rlcultural conditions, while , , by the work of Crile and Carrel : after the next pay day, which is thé 15th
Jonn Gallishaw’s ‘ Trenching at Galli- B the progress made in public education | ef]iefL. MrhaDSi as the result 0f the ______________________________________ ___
poli,” and you wUl have opened a win- Tossed the Bombs Back. has been so wenderful as to give sound ! simplification^ technic, the method hâs i------------------------------------------------------
oow in a stuffy room. Now we under- basis for the hope that within a reason- j • . Vomie azain and is freauentlv
stand more fully the grip of the Odyssey lLThls hook is not all a tale of horrors, J able time illiteracy will be as negligible i ^ / a ’eat daafq0f in-
end the Iliad on manlrind. They are though unbelievable suffering and hero-] in Italy as it is in the United States. | ^^^«/^nexercised inthe In-!
plain tales of heroic deeds that require !sm “ wrought in with the telling. Here i Public schools maintained by the com- Mention of cannulas or tubes to faeili-'
onfy simple telling to give them imrnor- 16ablt worthy of quotation, concerning mimes, with state help where necessary, tate‘ the opentiX some of which ap- !
tality. the big Newfoundlander who became SO have already diminished ilUteracy from t„ fulPMl in satisfactory manner

“'trenching at GaUipoU” is a Canadian excited during a bombing session that <3 per cent in 1871 to about 44 per cent, f, .. . . ... .. were designedbook (S. B. Gundy), but, having been the bombs Became to him no more-than- « 1911 (*he last official census.) De- ‘ oHoreley advocates the methods of 
written by a native of Massachusetts it baseballs. I heir supply ran short and spite the brilliant progress achieved in dj t suturing, of the vein of the re-! 
has escaped the censor’s hands. It is the the big fellow ran from his own trench only 40 years, this figure is appalling. , = t to the^rterv of the donor End
first full account of the work done by to the sap where enemy bombs were fail- Notwithstanding, the poorest Italian toP end anastomosis7 of arteiw to vein,
the Newfoundlanders at Gallipoli, writ- ln8- » ^as..the s“n ,m bis cye? and-î,hcJenjallt,y however, is not possible, when rapidity ]
ten by a member of the 1st Newfound- /he first bomb that came overcrop- ofthegods in his smile, while his fatal- of operation is incumbent, and this is
land Regiment, and its career is followed ped close to him. He was swearing soft- istic stoicism and keen sense of humor freaucntly the case Moreover, tlie’ 
from the time that John GaUishaw, a k’ amLhis face was glowing with pleas- are something ncyer to be forgotten. I i method predicates for its success the.
Harvard student, made himself a stow- nre He bent down coolly, picked up tjje remember, after the \ esnvian eruption, possesiion of considerable skill on the’

t away in order to leave with his native bomb, and threw it back over the para- of 1906, seeing a man whose home had t of the operator and assistants, and 
Newfoundlanders, until the day follow- Pet at the lurk who. had sent it. With been destroyed and the work of a. life- therefore is not well Adapted to the ex- 
ing his partial recovery from a severe our bombs he could not have done it, but *1Jne obliterated calmly cooking a meal jgencjes 0f war 1
wound, wlien he is dismissed as “unfit the extra two seconds were just enough. of potatoes and chestnuts over a hot «The European war has brought di-1
for further service.” five or six bombs came in and were la^a strea™ that had over- rect transfusion of blood into promin-;

Corporal GaUishaw had a difficult treated in tlie same way before out sup- whelmed his place Gm! I have a fine ence_ as mani(esüy there are numerous
time getting away from England, where P1/ was resumed. A brigade officer who now. was his dry comment—A. occasions when its revitalizing effects
he had been deputed to take a further b“d come out into the sap stood gazing »• Rl88s ln National Geographic Maga- Bre urgently needed. , According to some I
course of instruction. With the aid of at the big Newfoundlander. At last he z’ne. Canadian surgeons who have had ex-1
chums he secured a heterogenous kit at spoke, with that slow, impersonal Englisii „ ~Z /*’ ‘ perience in war surgerv op the Euro-;
the last moment, and under cover of drawl: “I say, my man, what is your men who Cannot Sleep m Silence pean battle fields,xErgeoris, from the :
daftness fell in with the departing men, -Wt Wd numberr’ ^ . _ saying Uwoughcwt the arm» is British, Isles bave,j3:en «hwy of. ém- j
1 hree times he was discovered and told ™ look on the Newfoundlander s that the gunners never cease work. All ! ploying the method*.«id it has been left ! 
to fanout, but at the end as the train face was a study. He knew he should night long and all day long behind the to their brethren from the Dominion j

Paving in the nigftt lie stowed him- n°t have come out Into that sap, and lines you hear the thud, thud, thud of to test- the value of: the remedy
cn> being declared under arrest by an every time that question had been shot the Held and heavy guns; and after hear- soldiers suffering from loss of blood and 

indignant officer- who discovered him him before it had meant a reprim- j ing their ceaseless thunder the first thing shock.
tnrougn the window, when the train was “nd. He answered the officer by asking one asks is:—When do they fleep? Gun- “In the British Medical Journal for 
started. a question, ‘What in hell have I done ners (writes “G,” in the London Morn- July 8, 1916, L. Bruce Robertson’ of

The conclusion of this tale should be a now?’ ing Post) never sleep ; that is to say, Toronto gives his views as to the thera-
recruiter’s slogan. “Without a word the officer turned on batteries keep on with diminished crews peutic merits of transfusion of whole

“There I was given my discharge ‘in bis heel and left the sap. One of the night and day and take their turn for blood regarded from the standpoint of
consequence of wounds received in action dubs looking after him said to me. sleep as best they can. The human the wounded soldtek Robertson first
in Gallipoli.’ Major Whitaker, the of-1 “There’s a man that would have been body is extraordinarily adaptive. The points out that the broad indications for

' Acer in charge, paused and looked at me recommended for a D. C. M. if he’d ans- gunners off duty will sleep in their dug- blood transfusion are based on the fact j
- was slvning '’ic-k'.................. I wered that officer right.’ ” oUts while their battery is thundering that transfused blood is the best sub-

“ T imagine,’ he said, “you feel rather * » . r, . *orth every minute. They told me they J.titute for blood IoJt in acute hemor-
An Australian Dodge, sleep well and find a silent night strange- rhnge and is thus eminently suited for i

ly uncomfortable. use ln war. In fact, it may be granted j
that its employment is indicated in cer- j 
tain conditions which are apt to be en- ! 
countered in war, provided that the j 
supply of healthy donors is at hand and 
that the technic, of the procedure is not j 
only simple, but supplies the blood to 
the recipient, in a rapid ana satisfac
tory way. That iS to say, that the don- 
6rs must be examined carefully, so that 
certainty exists that no disease can be 
transmitted and that whole unmodified 
blood without clotting is transfused.

“Robertson states that there is little 
or no difficulty in picking out a robust, 
and healthy donor, who can withstand 
the loss of from 600 to 1,000 cubic cen
timetres of blood without more than 
temporary disturbance^ /from among 
soldiers suffering from sprains, minor 
fractures, etc, but who are otherwise 
in good physical condition, 
effects should be felt by a donor if at 
tlie end of a transfusion a quantity of 
saline equal to the amount of blood
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ALL WORK STRICTLY FIRST CLASS AND GUARANTEED
ORDERS SOLICITED

Edgecombe’s Celebrated Ash Pungs
A.tIGre&/t“?bf” of, are arriving at Salonika every day anxious to join the Venizetist army and help the
Alhes. The photograph shows one such host arrived at Salonika

The Most Comfortable Sleigh for General Purposes. 
Buy Before Christmas.Australian Trick Made Possible 

The Evacuation of Cailipoli
WHY ITALIANS EMIGRATE
x .1Overpopulation and Oversupply of 

Labor Have Seht Thousands to Am
erica. In —Manufacturer of—

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS
Repairing Promptly Attended to 
Automobile Painting a Specialty.

v

^Trenching at Gallipoli” a Graphic Tale 
by Member of Newfoundland Unit 
How One Hero Missed the D.C.M.

We have on hand and are making, delivery bodies for Ford 
Cars. Send for Catalogue and Prices.

A. G. EDGECOMBE
115 to 129 City Road

\
St John. N. B.

Thones : Factory, Main 547 ; House, Main 225.V

Raemaekers Famous War Cartoons
Colored miniature of this great Dutch artist’s remarkable picture 
stories of the “Huns Kultur” are now packed exclusively in

Craven MA” Virginia Cigarettes
«■ '• \

There are 140 cartoons in this intensely interesting series— 
start your collection today.
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The Cigarette that 
has no after-effect
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No matter how many you smoke — 
Craven “A” cigarettes will not excite the 
nerves. They do not diy the throat or 
leave a cigaretty taste. They do not dull 
the senses or affect health in the slightest. 
Therefore, if yam value health insist on

while he

A siteteli of this book could not close 
without mention of the remarkable anil 
little known way by which the British 
evacuated Gallipoli in two hours without 
the Turks suspecting, and the Turks did 
not discover the fact for two days. The 
scheme, an Australian’s thought, was 
that rifles were placed along the parapet 
and lashed thereto. In each one a cart
ridge was put, and from the trigger sus
pended a bully beef tin weighted With 
sand, not quite heavy enough to pull the, 
trigger. On top of the rifle was placed 
another tin filled with water, with a 
small hole pierced 
through which the slowly dripping wat
er fell into the sand beneath until it was 
heavy enough" to pull the trigger. Some 

The phlegm raised from the bronchial were heavier than others, so that the 
tubes is at first of a light color, but as guns went off at intervals throughout all 
the disease progresses it becomes of a the following day. So as tlie troops ein- 
yellowish or greenish color and is very "barked, firing was kept up from both 
often hard to raise. sides as on any “quiet day on the eastern

Dr Wood’s Norway is just the rem- front.” 
rely; you require as it loosens the phlegm Another remarkably interesting and 
andWieals the lungs and bronchial tubes, clever tale of the Gallipoli campaign is 

Mnf. Clias. Brean, Amherst, N. S, that of John Masefield, the writer whose 
writes: “I was troubled for years with virility has ordained him pre-eminently 
bronchitis, and could not find any re- the artist to deal with this tragic-heroic 
lief. I was especially bad on a damp episode of thç war. Mr. Masefield spent 
day. I went to a druggist and asked him several months as a working member of 
for something to stop the constant tick- the Red Cross organization, 
ling in my throat. He gave me a bottle The title alone *if “Doreen and the 
of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, Sentimental Bloke” (S. B. Gundy) makes 
wiiich I found gave me instant relief. I one anxious to read it, anil the cover de- 
think it is the best medicine for bran-, signs clinch the matter. Little Doreen’s 
chitis I know of- I now take care that liead in a heart with wings on it as at- 
I always have a bottle on hand. < tached by the adoring eyes of the Senti-

“Dr. Wood’s” is the genuine, put up in mental Bloke has the pith of the story in 
a yellow wrapper, three pine trees the it. The verse, in which the pathos is 
trade mark, price 25c. and 50c. continually turned into laughter tells the

Manufactured for the past 26 years by tale of what love and a good woinan, 
‘The T. Milburn Co, Limited, Toronto, or as The Kid has it “Me Ideel Tart” 
Ont. can do for a bit of masculine driftwood.
,the Chocolate Sfiop, Charlotte street. E- “Tart,” by the way, is genuine Cockney 
JLawlor and L. Comeau were the promot- for sweetheart
ers of the entertainment Prominent in Canadian fiction for the

year is Gilbert Parker’s “The World for 
Sale” (S. B. Gundy). This is not a tale 
of the war, since it was finished in 1912.

; However, it is value and interest since it 
is a colorful picture of the Canadian 

! West; tlie schemes of the “builders" and 
the rivalry between two towns on oppos- 

! jte sides of the river. An unusual hero
ine is provided in a gypsy maiden from 
itoumania, whose father is the Ry or 
King of the gypsies. Fleda herself 
“married” according to gypsy custom at 
tlie age of three to a gypsy chief who 
turns up in the west to claim her at all 
costs and decidedly mixes up the thrills 
of the plot.

CRAVEN ”A”Tor Years MÏÏ?

Virginia CigarettesBronchitis comes from a neglected 
cold and it, if neglected, will surely turn 
Into pneumonia. The first symptom is 
a short, painful, dry cough, accompan
ied with rapid wheezing and a feeling oi 
oppression or tightness through the 
chest.

*A
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They are taadc from our special blend of the fineet 
selected Virginia tobaccos which insures absolute 
purity and a “flavor personality" that imme
diately stamps them' as the most pleasing of aU 
Virginia cigarettes — the 
satisfaction.
The easy draught and cl—n burn in your first peek 
will help you to appreciate that there is no better 
Virginia cigarette.
Make your most critical test today.
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and Specks before the Eyes n mLiver derangement is the cause behind these distressing ooa. 
ditiens, and only restoration of perfect natural action can effect 
lasting cure. That is why Dr. Cassell's Instant Relief is so 
immeasurably superior to the old-fashfo&ed cathartic liver- 
pills and aperient salts. Such things can only give passing 
relief by forcing the liver to unnatural action, and have to 
be continued. Dr. Cassell’s Instant Relief strengthens the 
liver, and so brings about natural action in a natural

Take Dr. Cassell's Instant Relief for constipation, biliousness, torpid 
liver, sick headache, dizziness, specks before the eyes, flatulence and 
windy spasms, acidity, heartburn, impure blood, and that dull, heavy 
feeling which is a sure Indication of liver trouble.

Ask, for Dr. Cassell’s Instant Relief and take no substitute.

Price 50 cents, from all Druggists and Storekeepers,
or direct from the Sole Agent» for Canada, Harold F. Kitchie and Oo 
Ltd.. 10. McCaul-street, Toronto. War Taj; 2 cents extra.

Dr. Cassell’s instant Relist is the oompanien te Dr. Casselt'e Tablets.

Sole Proprietors : Dr. Cassell’s Co.. Ltd., Manchester, Ena land.
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*Chere never 
was a purer 
Curette”Amanner. i/t
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He Hears Enough
Two small buys were having an argu

ment, and tile subject of the discussion 
was ethics of trutlitelling. Said the first: 
“A fib is the same as a story, and u 
story’s the same as a lie, and—” “No, 
it’s not,” broke in the second boy, in 
quite as determined a manner. “Yes, 
it is,” asserted the first. “An’ I know 
it is, because my father’s a professor
at the university, and------” “I don’t
care if he is,” was the other’s cool re
ply. “My father’s a newspaper report
er, and he knows more about lying than 
your father.”

n
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MC 2035 POOR

CanadianFealher Mattress Co.

Feather Beds Made life Mattresses

Hair Mattresses and Down Pt'sfs 
Cleaned and Mado Over

^ Most modem system used, com- 
fpletely destroying germs, microbes 
'Snd unsanitary odors. Every bed and 
pillow cleaned by us warranted thor
oughly disinfected and germ-proof.

Telephone Main J37-JJ 
WORKS AT 247 BRUSSELS ST.
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What Shall! 
I Give?
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No thought that you can conjure up of what to give for Christmas will 

serve to settle the doubt as satisfactorily as a little journey through these varied, 
helpful and appropriate holiday stocks, for in them lies the happy solution for 
almost every problem, large and small. Even with no thought in mind of 

shall be glad to have you come and see the store in all the

*V t > # * /*.

© r 4v
V ■ÿfim

[ purchasing, we
beauty of its holiday decorations

XZ 1- A»,

i.Q • . /Vv •

So for once and all you can safely dismiss the question of the proper gift to make
solve the question to your utmost pleasure.

1^3m:A it is certainly here somewhere, and waiting to
-Onsxsr.

The Store of a Thousand Gift Suggestions is Ready 
For You—Splendidly Ready

... t; ' ■
1/ 4
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PRACTICAL GIFTS FOR MOTHER,
ÀUNT OR SISTER AT $1.00 EACH.

A dainty Voie Blouse in all white, em
broidered, hair stripe dimity, or per
haps a winter blouse of warm flannel
ette, sites >4 to 44

A fine Nainsook Night Gown, Swiss 
broidery yoke and sleeves, or with 
French embroidered fronts, a night 
gown of soft warm white flannelette, 
high or low neck, long or short sleeves.

$1.00 each
A Combination Cover and Drawers in 

envelope or flare styles trimmed fine in
sertions and embroidery ....$1.00 each

A “Dorothy” Boudoir Cap, dainty lime 
S net, wide satin ribbon bows, sky, pink,

heliotrope or white............. .$1.00 each
Pretty little Lacy Tea Apron and Fancy 

Boudoir Cap in all white, trimmed pink 
or sky. Both for..............................$1.00

A useful House Dress of English
M’S, X£VKm> Ught dont forget the baby.

$1.00 each WHAT YOU CAN BUY FOR $1.00.
fXl Babies' Wool Jackets, new fancy knit,

Z’ white « trimmed sky or pinT"

lh00 each
Two Fine Fancy Yoke Vests, quarter or Babies’ Fin* Saxony Wool Diaper OJer-

no sleeves, in box ........>.$1.00 each alls, shaped to fit over knee.
Two Women’s Fancy Corset Covers, deep 

panel yokes, embroidery or lace, in 
box for ..................... ............ ..4M»

Women’s Fine Corset Cover and Draw
ers, trimmed embroidery and lace.
Both for

LADIES’ GLOVES. 
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS VALUES.

Mannish Cape Gloves, extra good qual
ity, soft finish, ladies’ and Misses’ 
sizes in new tans, a most acceptable 
and serviceable Christmas rift; all 
sizes.........—............................ $1.35 pair

Washable Kid Gloves, in new putty 
shade, with stylish wide black stitch
ing. This is the latest thing in gloves 
and very popular, always dressy and 
washes easily; in box ,...$1.75 pair

LADIES HAND BAGS.
Black Moire Silk and Silk Poplin Bags 

either in new pouch shapes with pret
ty flowered lining, with gate tops or 
with popular draw strings, some 
with steel bead trimmings, all new, 
neat designs.

CHILDREi _OATS AS GIFTS. CHRISTMAS FURS.GIFTS FOR HIS MAJESTY 
THE BABY. ;■ ;A Especially good values in the popular 

Neck Furs and Muff Sets.
Black Sib. Wolf Muffs.$7.90, $9.45, $050

•“ “■ w°“,toSt#l?5us
$t»t Fox Muff and Stole set with heads 

and tails, the newest cut. $5250 per Set
Black Fox Muff and Stole, fine quality, 

head, tail and claws, stole one skin ef-
$58.00 per Set

Taupe Wolf Muff and Stole, fine qual
ity and smart cut, stole in one skin 
with head and tail, muff to match

$9040 per Set
Mink Sets In large cape effect, collar 

with heads and tails, muff to match 
$6640 per Set

Buy the youngster,, a smart coat for 
Christmas. This yeir more than ever 
comes to us the need of useful giving. 
The smartness of our little tailor-made 
coats will appeal. What could be more 
useful gift? Sises Û to 14 years.

$5.75 tb $1250 
Black Rubber Raincoats, 

Hat to match in Christmas box. ^Per

Sou’wester 
$1.25 each 

Children’s Fawn and Tweed School Rain 
Hats .......r. ........... 50c each

Babies’ dainty little Silk Kimonos, quilt
ed and very warm, pink or sky.

$1,26 to P *
Babies’ Warm Quilted Silk Crib or Car

riage Covers, made to wash, pink,
or white .............. ...A..$1.95 to

Babies’ White Fur Carriage Pockets and J Children’s 
Robes, long haired goat skin or lamb’s
wool —................................$435 to $6.75

Babies’ Warm Winter Coats, in heavy 
corduroy velvet, nap cloth or lamb’s 
wool, 8 months to 8 years

4
$1.00 each

sky Colored Suede Bags in tan, blue, grey 
and black, at 68c. each. Others up 
to $1.96, fitted with mirror and coin 
purse.

Envelope Purses in black, brown, green 
and amethyst, in soft fine leathers, 
pin seal and suede. 58c. to $4.25 each 

Black Leather Hand Bags in great ra- 
i riety, nickel, gilt or gunmetal.

49c. to $5J5
Novelty Morocco Bags with Grecian 

trimmings; very fine ..$445 to $545 
Silver Mesh Bags with square frames 

or gate tops. Dresden silk or kid 
linings ...........

Jitney Purses. A novelty in silver or
oxidized............................. 65c. and 75c,

New Black Leather Bags with fast lock
catch ................................  $145 to $4.75

Vanity Purses fitted with morror and 
powder puff —................. ..................75c.

on

set feet
Children’s Black Rubber 

Hats in box ............... ..Washable Doe Skin Gloves, a new Eng
lish make, very soft and close fitting; 
white only .............................. $1.45 pair

' $2.95 to $440
Babies’ Winter Bennetts to match coats, 

in Dutch or Quaker styles, trimmed 
satin ribbon bows....... ,50c. to $1.95

Babies’ Warm Velour Kimonos, in teddy 
•bear, pussy cat or bunny patterns, sky Sugar and Cream pets, Limoges China

in rosebud design, gold bands.
$149 and $149 a Set 

Spoon Trays, fine
Is .............89c. each

Fancy Vases in Nippon china, large as- 
58c. tp $1.75

Extra special line of Whip Cream Sets 
Nippon china, variety of designs.

49c. each
Fern Dishes in many different Shapes

Nippon china ....................... 49c, to 98c.
Cups and Saucers, dainty decorations, 

Nippon china. 29&, 38c. and 49c. each 
Hair Receivers and jewel jars to -match,

Nippon china...........29c. and 38c. each
Butter Tubs, limoges china, a laf-ge as

sortment, without covers.

’’Charles Perrin’s” Suede Gloves in black 
only; 2 dome, silk stitching; all sizes 
' $145 pair

"Alexandre” Gloves, first quality fine 
French Suede in pretty new greys; all 
sizes ...........—............... .. $1.75 pair

FANCY XMAS CHINA.

White Iceland Fox Stolesor pink.......................................... .................
Babies’ Warm Wool Jackets or Polkas, 

hand made, finest zephyr yarns, pink, 
sky or white ............. ..75c. t6 $1.95

89c. each $6.75, $8.75 and $1045 
White Iceland Fox Barrell Muffs. .$1045 
Large White Tibet Muffs

V $1.95 to $8J5Bon-bon Dishes and ,1 
Limoges, gold bands $940cam- ,11 • "■
sortaient. Prices GOOD HOSIERY FOR PRACTICAL 

GIFTS.

Ladies’ Fine Quality Cashmere Hose, 
full fashioned, black only ...60c. pair 

Ladies’ First Quality Rib Cashmere 
Hose, all sizes, in black only 75c. pair 

“Radium” Silk Hosiery, ladies’ sizes,
$1.00 pair

Gordon Silk Hose, latest fancy stripes 
and colorings as used in New York; 
light or dark shades to match dresses 

$1.75 pair
Men’s Fine Cashmere Half Hose, Pen

man’s make, guaranteed, 8 pair in a 
50c. pair

Boys’ Stockings, good, strong school 
hose, pure cashmere, 2 by 1 or 1 by 
1 rib, double knees, all sizes 65c. pair 

Children’s Overstockings, good, strong 
quality in khaki, sky, white or scar
let ....

JEWELRY AND FANCY GOODS.

Filigree Hat Pins, gold, black, white.
49c. pair

Novelty Hat Pins, a great variety.
10c. each

Rose Bead Necklaces, perfumed; all
25c. each

Lingerie Clasps 29c. and 49c. set
Pearl or Black Beauty Pins, good luck

29c. set
Necklaces with Cross Pendant set with 

brilliant 
Ear Rings
Plain and Carved Pearl Bar Pins

„ $140 each
Babies’- Dainty Dresses, fine nainsook, 

with fine baby embroidery and tuck-
-............................   $1.00 each

Babies’.Winter Bonnets, in wool, silk
and new plus bettes .........$140 each

Two ijair Babies’ Bootees, knit to fit and
stay on. Two pair for .................$1,00

Baby Boy’s Wool Caps with scarfs to
match. Per set ..................................$1.00

Babies’ Petticoats, dainty little garments
with lace and tucking...........$1.00 each

Two Babies’ Bibs, fine Swiss embroidery, 
double under pad. Two for $1,00 

Babies’ Celluloid Brush and Comb and
Puff Sets. Per set ............. .. I.. .$1-00

Two Babies’ Warm Flannelette Night 
Slips, lace edged. Two for .'....$1.00 

Two Babies’ Vests, finest of pure wool.
Two for ................ $1.00

Babies’ Long Cream Flannel Kimonos,
fancy silk sticking ...............$1.00 each

Babies’ Good Warm Wool Caps and 
Mits to match, all white. Per set

Mack or white, in box

colors38c. to 58c. each 
many different styles and 
.............. 38c. to $1.|9 each

or suits, in fancy boxNut Bowls in 
decorations 

Butter Tubs, Nippon china, with covers,
89c. each

Ladies’ Boudoir Sets, consisting of hair 
receiver, jewel jar, pin tray, and brush 
and! comb tray, new blue bird decora-
tidff ..............................$149 per Set

Salts and Peppers in variety of decora
tions

$1.00V wish bonesA nice pair of Corsefs, neatly done up 
in box with Xmas ribbon... .$140 each boxnew decorations .................... 29c. set

29c. and 49c. pair
: •«

JTwo fine Embroidery Trimmed Brassi-
$140

White Moire Wash Rep Underskirts, 
deep wide flounce ................. .$1.00 each

A WONDERFUL CHRISTMAS 
HANDKERCHIEF DEPARTMENT.

era, all sizes, for
25c. each

Bar Pins plain or set with brilliants
29c. and 35c. each 

Fans in ivory finish or pink . ,75c. each 
Shell, amber or rock crystal Barettes, 

plain or with brilliants

Fine Swiss Handkerchiefs ; new dainty 
embroidered comers, 3 in a box for

65c.

50c. to 95c. pair25c. per SetiGIFTS FOR WOMEN AT $2.00 EACH
Spencer Jackets of soft Saxony wools, 

with full sleeves, all new shades and 
' white, in box

Hug-Me-Tights, warm heavy knit, all 
colors and white, in box....$2.00 each

Three-Piece Set of Dainty Lingerie, 
Goyn, Cover and Drawers. Per set

$240
A pretty Morning Dress of cambric or 

gingham, with large overall apron, 
white or colored, to match, for . .$240

Maids Black Dress, good quality, soft 
satin finish sateen, white hemstitched 
detachable collar and cuffs $2.00 each

A pair of new front Lace Corsets, lat
est model, boxed and tied with pret
ty Christmas ribbon for .............$240

Dainty Silk Camisoles in white, 
or flesh, lace or satin ribbon trimmed, 
in box ............................................ • • .$240

Dainty Boudoir Caps, very fine lace and 
crepe de chene, trimmed wide satin 
ribbons, pink, sky, yellow, rose, heiio., 
etc................................................ $240 each

A Pretty Silk Lace Boudoir Cap and 
Silk Camisole to match, all colors. 
Both for

GIFT UMBRELLAS.s GIFTS FOR KIDDIES.
Dolls,"big, biggest and best, both dressed 

and undressed character dolls. “Made 
98c. to $4.25 

i’s Warm Sweater Coats, new 
ty collar and buttons, in khaki, 
axe, grey or white, 8 to 12 years.

$1.75 to $440 
i’s Dainty Party Dresses, very 

mulls and organdies, trimmed 
val, lice, satin ribbon girdles, 

pink, sky or white, 8 to 12 years.
$1.75 to $440 

’s Warm Bath Robes or Kimo- 
r pretty pink, sky or tan velours, 

$1.25 to $2.98

Ladies’ Fine H.S. embroidered comer
Handkerchiefs, all linen, 8 in box for

75c.
Ladies’ Novelty Colored Embroidery 

Hahdkerchiefs, dainty and new, 3 in 
box for

25c. to $145 each 
29c, each 
25c. pair

The New Casque and Psyche Combs in 
shell, amber and blond, set with white 
or colored brilliants 65c. to $1.75 each

A very large line of ladies’ new Um
brellas of good quality for presenta
tion, woven edged coverings and many 
new designs of silver tops and trim- 

of handles, 
to $3.95 each

$240 each Patriotic Needle Cases 
Pearl Cuff Links ....in. Canada”

Ch
mings, popular 
Prices ...............

length
,.$M5

58c.
V 1Fine Irish embroidered Handkerchiefs, 

neatly put up in fancy box, 8 in box
I toT ............................................... .......... 49c.
Special Christmas Embroidered Hand

kerchiefs, colored and white, two in 
box for

Ladies’ Initial Handkerchiefs, all let
ters, three different designs in neat 
Christmas folder for 

Ladies’ Point Venise Lace Edged Hand
kerchiefs in Christmas folder 29c, each 

Ladies’ Fine Linen Initial hemstitched 
Handkerchiefs, 3 in a box, for 75c. or 

......... 25c. each

$1.00 ChiBabies’ Warm Wool Cap and Scarf, 
soft wooL Both for ....................... LINENS, TOWELS, ETCpure ! PRACTICAL GIFTS FOR WOMEN-F^k$140

Guest Towels, fine linen fancy buck, in
box ............................35c. and 50c. each

Hemstitched Bath Towels, all white,
large size, in box....................... 49c. each

Torchon Lace Trimmed Table Runners 
45c. and 50c. each 

Hemstitched Pillow Cases, all sizes
60c. Pair

Hemstitched Embroidered Pillow Shams 
85c. and 98c. Pair 

Fine Linen Table Runners, scalloped
edges, 17 by 52....................... $145 each

Mexican Hand-made Table Runners,
linen, 18 by 45 inch, in box........ $140

Serviettes, fine emb. linen, scalloped.
$345 per doz.; $145 per Vz doz. 

Mexican Centrepieces, 18 in. 50c. each 
Embroidered Linen Pillow Cases

98c. to $1.45 Pair 
Hemstitched Damask Table Cloths in

box ......... ........... ....................  $1.95 each
Initial Embroidered Pillow Slips, all let

ters ....................... ....................  $1.45 Pair
Scalloped Tray Cloths, embroidered

38c. to 75c. in Box

Women’s Bath Robes in fancy velour 
or eiderdown, a big ran
in Christmas box .........

Women’s Crepe Kimonos ; many styles.
in box ............................... $140 to $345

Women’s Silk Kimonos in new effects;
in box .............................  $4.25 to $1540

Women’s Dainty “Fashion” Voile 
Blouses in box ........ $1.95 to $440

Women’s Crepe de Chene Blouses ; new
est styles .........................

Women’s Georgette and Ninon Blouses, 
white, flesh or maize . .$540 to $940 

Women’s Smart Tweed Raincoats
$940 to $1740 

Women’s Shot or Plain Taffeta Silk 
Underskirts 

Women’s Black Silk Dress Skirts
$7.50 to $15.00 

Women’s Silk Dresses, crepe de chene, 
messaline and taffeta; newest styles
and shades ................. $12.90 to $2740

Women’s Dressing Sacques in crepe, 
wool, delaine or eiderdown

PRESENTS FOR THE HOUSE. ge, all shades, 
$340 to $940

-f29c. ClNatural Linen Centrepieces, 18 inch, em
broidered, in box....................65c. each

Natural Linen Cushion Cases, hand-
emb., cord edge, in box..,..........$125

Natural Linen Table Scarfs, H.S., size 13 
by 54, embroidered ..49c. to $145 each 

Natural Linén Chair Backs, embroider
ed, all colojrs ......................  49c. each

Embroidered Work Bags............  29c each
Laundry Bags, white and natural linen,

embroidered ...............38c. to 58c. each
Cushion Cases, natural linen, embroid

ered ............................:................ 49c. each
Hand-embroidered Oval Centres, 16 by

24, natural linen .................. 49c. each
White Wool Blankets

$3.95 to $9.00 per pa* 
English Down Puffs

$3,95, $540 to $1040 each 
Good Large Comfortables

9,12 years
(arm's Warm Navy Serge Dresses, in 
iMdy or French dress style, black and 

white checks, navy or brown, 4 to 12
years ............................ ....$245 to $5.75

Children’s Middies, in all white heavy 
drills or in white trimmed navy, red, 
sky or saxe, some trimmed stripes, 4
to 12 years ........................... 75c, to 98c.

Girls’ Silk Hair Ribbons, all colors in 
fancy box

Cb]29c.

cream
$3.98 to $6.90

or

PRETTY SILKS AS PRACTICAL 
GIFTS. •19c. each

1f
New Crepe de Chines for blouses and 

dresses in new dainty light colors, or 
darker shades, double fold. .$1,65 Yd. 

Colored Paillette Silks, a heavy soft 
dress silk in fall shades, double fold.

$145 a Yard
Extra Heavy Jap Wash Silk in maize, 

pink, rose, cream, pearl grey, nile 
green, etc, double fold..$1.15 a Yard 

Other qualities of White Washing Silks 
lighter makes double width.

65c. and 98c. a Yard 
Black Dress Silks, double width, good 

quality, taffetas, duchesse satin, mes
saline and paillette. 95c, to $1.75 Yd.

$4.65 to $740DRESS VELVETEENS.
“Royal Cavendish” Velveteens, extra fine 

quality and all the newest shades, very 
suitable for the popular one-piece 
dress

Black Velveteens suitable for children’s 
coats and ladies’ costumes.

$2.00
A White Crepe Empire Night Gown, 

with Boudoir Cap to match. Both 
f°r ................... ...................................... $240

A Dainty French embroidered Combi
nation in new envelope or flare style 

$2.00 each
A Dainty French Embroidered Corset 

Cover and one pair of drawers to 
match. Both for

95c. a Yard

_ $1-98 to $440 each
Conch Covers, large . .$1.45 to $840 each 
Tapestry Portiers. $3.00 to $840 per pair 
White Bed Spreads . .$140 to $6 each 
Scrim, Voile and Marquisette Curtains 

$140 to $445 a pair 
...$140 to $7 each 

- - $3*75 to 54.75 each 
Tapestry Table Covers... $245 to $440 
Silk Covered Comfortables, very dain-

75c. to $145 a Yard $145 to $3.75
) '

DANIEL Head of King 
Street

$240 St. JohnMantle Draperies 
ty coloringsA fine Voile Blouse with new square- 

cut Camisole or Corset Cover to 
match. Both- for $2.00
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“TRYPHOSA” GLOVES 
MOST ACCEPTABLE GIFTS

“Real Ladies’ Gloves”, fine, 
soft and dainty; best French kid. 
Perfect in cut and with all the 
new stitchings. Black and white, 
white with black. Another strong 
feature about these gloves is that 
they are finished by a new sani
tary dying process perfectly ster
ilized, makes the hands soft and 
smooth, not liable to become 
chapped ; a(I sizes, put up in 
dainty Christmas boxes.

$145 pair
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